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Keeping ~hristmas 

ARE YOU WILLING to stoop down and consider the 
needs and desires of little children; to remember 
the weakness and loneliness of people who are 
growing old; to stop asking how much your 
friends love you, and ask yourself whether you 
love them enough; .•. To trim your lamp so that 
it will give more light and less smoke, and to 
carry it in front so that your shadow will fall 
behind you; to make a grave for your ugly 
thoughts and a garden for your kindly feelings 
with the gate open? Are you willing to do these 
things even for a day? Then you can keep Christ-
mas .... 

And if you keep it for a day, why not always? 

HENRY v AN DYKE 
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Delta Zeta's 
THIS thirty-eighth birthday of Delta Zeta celebrated 
at Founders' Day banquets in scores of cities and towns, 
was truly a beautiful celebration. This year the candles 
of memory were lighted not only for our six beloved 
founders, hut in especial memory of Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson, Delta Zeta's first pledge. 

Delta Zeta has inaugurated this year a living memorial 
to her vision and leadership. At each of these birthday 
banquets a Delta Zeta was chosen by her group to speak 
at this inauguration of the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson 
Foundation. 

In reality this speaker's task was a simple one. Bess 
Stephenson in her enthusiasm, her loyalty, was truly an 
inspiration. She lived the Delta Zeta creed. Insight, 
courage, justice, understanding and appreciation, faith
all these were hers. She would have wanted her work 
to be continued; and so it shall be, through the benefits 
of this Foundation. 

Alumnre and college chapters, and individual Delta 
Zetas have entered enthusiastically into the work of the 
foundation through their group and personal contribu
tions. Orchids to the first four states to meet their quota, 
Oregon, Michigan, Illinois and Indiana. 

These funds will be used to promote leadership in 
our college chapters. Thus, by helping some excep
tionally fine Delta Zeta to continue with her college 
work, each gift to the Foundation is a gift to Delta 
Zeta's progress. 

The many accounts of Founders' Day banquets which 
have come in to the LAMP have showed variety in many 
respects but uniformity in one most important aspect
the enthusiasm and the generosity with which the soror
ity is responding to the opportunity offered by the 
Stephenson Foundation. When, in convention, a sug
gested goal of ten thousand dollars for the biennium 
was made on the very simple gauge of one dollar per 
member, all who were concerned with plans for the 
foundation conceded that participation from college 
chapter members would be appreciated, hut was not 
stressed or largely anticipated. Great, therefore, has been 
the gratification of the committee in charge of the 
Foundation to realize that the college chapters reporting 
to date have more than averaged one dollar per member. 
Reports from individual alumnre are almost sure to 
show the average holding true. "L" must stand for some
thing significant--shall we say it is the beginning of the 
important word "loyal," inasmuch as most of the alum
nre chapters reporting have sent in pledges proving "L 
stands for fifty dollars"- with the individual membership 
pledges additional. Other chapters have chosen "C"
for Confidence, or what will you? •. . The committee in 
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Birthday Party 
charge of the Foundation worked out a 
state quota, and set about creating a 
little healthy competition between states 
to see how many could reach the quota 
in the least time. In 
this class probably 
Oregon, which clev
erly combined State 
Day with Founders' 
Day and assured 
themselves of a mag
netic speaker by 
calling on Gertrude 
Fariss, was first to 
reach and splen
didly surmount, her 
quota on the first 
call .... lncidental
l y, the account of 
this State Day is not 
only good reading 
but a most convinc
ing recital of "Plan 
your work then 
work your plan!" 
Aspiring State Day 
chairmen take no-
tice! On to 1941! 

ELIZABETH 
COULTER 
ST&PHENSON 

And now, let the State Day reporters 
speak for themselves-first we shall 
hear from Indianapolis because it has 
the distinction of being the first alumnre 
chapter in the sorority. Anita Brownlee 
Platte writes: 

• This year the Indianapolis alumnre 
participated in one of the most 

impressive Founders' Day services of its 
history. The actual ceremony was pre· 
ceded by an enlightening and inspiring 
"heart-to-heart" talk, as only Frances 
Westcott can "give out," concerning the 
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson Founda
tion and its proposed uses for the good 
of Delta Zeta. Frances concluded her 
speech hy reminding us forcibly that 
every day might be Founders' Day, if we 
would put forth the effort and place 
Delta Zeta first in our list of activities. 

A six branch candelabrum with four 

white candles representing the living 
Founders and two gold candles repre· 
senting our deceased Founders, formed 
the center toward which all eyes were 

focused during the 
service. Katherine 
Rubush presented 
the Founders' Day 
ceremony assisted 
by members of the 
Executive committee 
who in turn lighted 
the candles of the 
other alumnre who 
were encircling the 
room. Irene Bough
ton gave our Delta 
Zeta creed in such vi
brant tones that it 
was sounded on our 
hearts. As an appro
priate closing act 
Harriet Ford Rucker 
sang clearly and sig
nificantly the Delta 
Zeta tribute to our 
founders. After the 

candles were extinguished one by one 
there was a silence which made each one 
feel that to honor our first six Delta 
Zetas once a year was really too, too, 
little! 

Alfa Lloyd Hayes honored us with 
her presence, and as we watched her 
there we tried to imagine her thoughts 
as they strayed back through the thirty
eight years to those memorable times. 
How proud she must feel to realize the 
extent of that organization which she 
helped to found. Her being there made 
the founding of our sorority seem just 
that much more real and exciting to us. 
As a fitting climax to our Founders' Day 
celebration, the alumnre group pledged 
One Hundred Dollars to the Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation. You 
should have seen the gleam of pleasure 
in the eyes of Frances Westcott after 
the motion had been made and carried 
to pledge that amount-her stimulating 



interest had proven its worth again! We 
are now more than ever looking toward 
wider horizons of Delta Zeta activity! 

• We might add that the grapevine 
reports numerous pledges still 

coming in to the Indianapolis contribu
tion. And the same happy state also 
prevails in Detroit which follows hard 
on the heels of the Hoosier city. Kath
ryn Doub Hinman, of Psi, pinch-hitting 
for Charlotte Hodell Smith, Epsilon 
(could their Hoosier ancestry have any
thing to do with it?) , sends this report 
of a splendid banquet: 

Founders' Day was celebrated by Del· 
ta Zetas of the Detroit alumnre chapter 
with a formal banquet at the Stockholm 
Restaurant the evening of October 24. 
The beautiful candle lighting service was 
conducted by Shirley King Patterson 
preceding dinner. As chairman of the 
Founders' Day program, Shirley intro
duced Evelyn Adams Costello, new Di
rector of Province Six, who inspired 
us with her expression of gratitude to 
the six girls who first kindled the flame 
and made possible the association of 
many in the sisterhood of Delta Zeta, 
and who pointed out the obligations we 
have in cherishing the ideals and aims 
of our founders and in personally dem
onstrating our thanks for being Delta 
Zetas. Evelyn especially honored Eliza
beth Coulter Stephenson and then intro
duced Helene Sooy McCracken, Michi
gan State Chairman, who explained the 
purpose of the Elizabeth Coulter Ste
phenson Foundation. Pledge cards were 
passed out, signed and returned to re
veal that the total Detroit alumnre pledge 
was $113.00, $50.00 in the chapter 
pledge and $63.00 in personal pledges. 
We hope that our total pledge will be 
increased by the individual pledges of 
members who were not present. Helene 
led us in singing Delta Zeta songs to 
close the Founders' Day program which 
had inspired us all to a re-dedication of 
ourselves to Delta Zeta. 

Our friend the grapevine comes to our 
aid again to reveal that the Detroit group 
is now sponsoring a travel-talk by Dr. 
Adams, popular lecturer and book re-
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viewer, and that their chief difficulty is in 
finding a place large enough to hold the 
audience, having already abandoned two 
halls as too small! More power to 
them .•.• 

• While calling your attention to in-
genious ways of making money for 

the Foundation pledge or any other need, 
don't overlook the gift chains which are 
described in the letter from the Wash
ington, D.C., alumnre chapter. This time 
our correspondent is Marjorie Hull Bry
ant, Alpha Iota, a former national presi
dent of Alpha Chi Alpha, journalistic 
honorary. The dulcet tones of Ann Mc
Neil, chapter editor of Alpha Delta col
lege chapter, are clearly heard in the 
obligato notes on Zenith Jones' speech. 
The editor and her dog are sorry to have 
missed it. We heard from a sister Delta 
Zeta who is also a Theta Sigma Phi, that 
a man who rode with Miss Ford in the 
plane from Washington to Columbus, 
this summer, said she was the most bril
liant conversationalist he had ever met, 
bar none. So we are sure this challenge 
to the Washington Delta Zeta's must 
have been one to make people sit up 
straighter and look deeper within them
selves! 

Founders' Day saw some sixty Delta 
Zetas of Washington, D.C., fraternizing 
at a banquet held at the Kennedy-War
ren Hotel. The alumnre chapter of the 
District sponsored the event and it was 
truly lovely. Six long white candles 
decorated the T-shaped banquet table at 
intervals, and each place had a small 
candle before it. Pink chrysanthemums 
were the flower motif, in low banks down 
the center of the table. 

Leslie Ford, of detective story fame, 
was the guest speaker. Miss Ford mo
tored up from Annapolis to be with us 
at this, the most "sorority" function of 
the year. She looked lovely and regal in 
a black and gold evening gown of the 
new "pencil slimness" so publicized by 
Schiaparelli. 

Her delightful and provocative talk 
was directed mostly to the pledges and 
in a truly extraordinary manner she tied 
up her work in "escape" literature to 
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the tendency which might prevail to use 
the sorority as an "escape." Speaking to 
the new girls, Miss Ford emphasized the 
fact that sorority is not all of college
just as detective fiction is not all of 
literature: that the pledges should not 
lose sight, in their deep absorption in 
fraternity life, of the other things to be 
achieved in college as in later life, was 
her most emphatic point. An escape is 
undoubtedly necessary, she pointed out, 
to every individual-but she warned 
against allowing that "escape" to be
come a dead end or a mental and social 
prison. Just as she deplored the constant 
reading of "escape" literature so she 
warned against the tendency to use the 
sorority as an "escape" from the rest 
of college life. 

The program was concluded with the 
presentation of our pledge of fifty dol
lars to the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson 
Fund, and the candle light service. Phyl
lis Barnes, Alpha Delta chapter presi
dent, presided as the tall tapers were lit. 
Then the small candles were lighted
each from the other, and the room was 
filled only with candle light. We then 
sang our beloved "Delta Zeta Lamps 
are Burning," and Founders' Day was 
over for another year. 

Plans for the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Foundation gift are going 
ahead under the leadership of Marjorie 
Augustine Weggeland. Two gift chains 
have been formed in D.C. and nearby 
Maryland and Virginia whereby one 
member presents the second with a gift 
and is paid what the recipient feels it is 
worth, usually fifty cents to a dollar. 
She then presents a third member with 
a gift, and on around the circle. The 
plan was the suggestion of Ethel Car
penter Howard and gifts include special
ties of the members such as pastries, jel
lies, handicraft or purchased articles. 

• And speaking of challenges, let's 
take a hop, skip and jump over 

to Evanston, where Alpha Alpha chap
ter with alumnre and guests, took in
ventory of themselves and their recently
inaugurated revolutionary program of 
membership selection. Says Betty Jahn-
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ke, of Alpha Alpha: 
Alpha Alpha celebrated Founders' 

Day, Thursday, October 24, with a for
mal dinner at the chapter house. Eleanor 
Crowell, president, made an introductory 
speech in which she welcomed the alum
nre, and introduced our guest speaker, 
Mrs. Ruth 0. McCarn. Mrs. McCarn, 
women's counselor at Northwestern, 
thanked us for including her in our 
celebration, and expressed appreciation 
at being there. 

• She concentrated her talk mainly 
to the progress that we have made 

with our new standard program. She told 
us of the way that our "brain child" was 
spreading, and the good that it had done. 
(Which made us all feel very proud.) 

Gertrude Meatheringham, whom we 
were so glad to have with us, conducted 
the candle lighting ceremony. Alums, 
actives, and pledges took part in the 
lighting of the candles; that all groups 
might be represented. 

Edith Schramm, president of the Chi
cago alumnre, informed the chapter of 
the Scholarship Fund being set up. Our 
pledge is for one dollar per member 
now, but later on we expect to do more. 

After singing Delta Zeta songs we re
tired to the dining room for dessert, and 
a general reunion resulted. 

So many of the alumnre who had not 
been seen for a long time returned, and 
it was good to see them again. It was 
fun getting all dressed up, and our 
pledges were quite thrilled over Mrs. 
McCarn's praise, and the impressiveness 
of the ceremony. 

Not only in the larger groups, but in 
many localities where the number of 
alumnre within the area might be quite 
small, were reunions and pledges en
thusiastically reported. 

Fort Wayne, Indiana, seized upon an 
unexpected opportunity to invite-but 
let them tell you! 

On October 24, we observed Founders' 
Day with a formal banquet and candle 
lighting service at the Hotel Indiana, 
and in our service paid special tribute 
to the memory of Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson. We were particularly for-
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tunate in having Myrtle Graeter Malott 
as a guest and speaker of the evening. 
We are so glad she will continue her 
visit with her father long enough to join 
with us in the Panhellenic bridge and 
style show and for our November meet
ing, where, after supper with Helen Figel 
Schlotter, she will show us the movies 
of the Mackinac Convention. 

The national project for our Memorial 
Foundation was discussed by Evelyn 
Schof. Having decided upon a substan· 
tial pledge to this fine cause, we are now 
turning our attention seriously to money· 
making projects, from which we plan to 
turn the entire profits to our pledge. A 
number of individual pledges were made 
during this evening. 

Fort Wayne is glad to welcome as new 
members, Betty Schultz, Psi ex-'40; 
Jeanne Brown Bosselman; Alice Betty 
Brown, Delta ex-'36; and Mrs. Dwight 
(Naomi), Feagler, Delta ex-'27. Any 
Delta Zeta newcomers or visitors in our 
city are urged to call our alumnre presi· 
dent, Gladys Hand, H-35713, or Evelyn 
Schof, H-19583. 

• A former Executive Secretary, spe-
cially imported for the evening; 

and collector's item place cards by Irma 
Loomis whose beautiful work will be 
remembered from the convention hobby 
show, made the Milwaukee gathering 
one to he envied. Eleanor Voigt reports: 

The Delta Zetas in Milwaukee cele
brated Founders' Day with a dinner at 
the City Club. There were twenty-two 
members present, including two girls 
who came from Sheboygan especially 
for the occasion, and our guest of honor, 
Miss Sabina T. Murray who came from 
Racine. The decorations carried out our 
sorority colors. The centerpiece was of 
roses and at each place was a rose 
shaped candle holder and candle in rose 
and green. The placecards were heauti· 
fully made by Irma Loomis. 

Our president, Ruthella Kamerling, 
introduced Miss Murray who spoke to 
us of Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson and 
told us what she had meant to the soror
ity. She also gave us some inte~esting 
sidelights on our founders. We felt as 
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though they too were very human girls 
as well as honored women whom we 
revere. Ruthella then led us in the 
Founders' Day ritual which was most 
impressive. 

After an informal discussion on our 
contribution to the Foundation we de
cided that we would show our interest 
in this worthwhile project by pledging 
twenty-five dollars. 

• Rochester, New York, boasts of a 
small, very intimate alumnre 

group; in which practically every mem· 
ber represents not only a separate chap
ter, but a different section of the coun
try from every other. This chapter comes 
through 100% with such astonishing 
regularity that we think there must be a 
reason. Perhaps you will enjoy the entire 
letter reporting their banquet, an in
formal letter from Margaret Ann Evans 
Carnahan, Epsilon: 

Our Foundation Day Banquet was 
held Thursday, October 24, evening at 
Frances White Parks' (Nu) home. This 
was the first time we had had our ban
quet at a member's home, as we had 
always before gone to a hotel. ~sther 
Crandall Fisher, Beta Alpha, was in 
charge of the meal, and it was so de
liciously prepared that none of us will 
ever again want to go to a hotel. 

The atmosphere was dignified, yet 
there was a feeling of "horniness" per
vading. Dorothy Mumford Williams, Al
pha Zeta, author of the new Foundation 
Day service, is one of our members, and 
led the service, which closed with the 
group singing Delta Zeta songs around 
the piano. 

There were just ten of us at the meet
ing, and it was unanimous! y voted that 
those members at this meeting, and any 
others so desiring, would contribute 
$1.00 each to the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Foundation, making a group 
total of $10.00. 

Those members attending the ban
quet were: Eldena Stamm Barnes, Alpha 
Nu; Margaret Evans Carnahan, Epsilon; 
Esther Crandall Fisher, Beta Alpha; 
Mary Glynn, Beta; Dorothy Jillson, Eta; 
Forence Meyer, Beta Kappa; Frances 
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White Parks, Nu; Margaret Pederson, 
Beta; Mabel Osler Priest, Alpha Mu; 
Dorothy Mumford Williams, Alpha Zeta. 

• Another meeting held in the home 
of a member had a clever feature 

about it, reports Belle Calvert Brooks, in 
writing of the meeting of the Orlando, 
Florida, group. She writes to Irene: 
Dear Irene: 

Even though we were a small group 
who gathered together to celebrate 
Founders' Day here in Orlando, I want 
you to have a report on the day, since 
we, who were there felt that it was a 
most successful day. Instead of the usual 
luncheon at some public place, we ac· 
cepted Hedwig Wheaton's magnanimous 
invitation to prepare the luncheon and 
entertain us in her home. We paid the 
regular price of seventy-five cents per 
plate, and the amount cleared on the meal 
is to go toward the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Foundation. 

In the absence of Mildred Keezel, who 
was to have been the speaker on the 
Foundation fund, but who was called 
out of town that day, Hedwig and I pre
sented the material to the group, with 
a result of 100 per cent pledging indi
vidually, as well as a vote to give $5.00 
from the alumnre group as a whole. The 
individual pledges that day ranged from 
fifty cents to five dollars, and totalled 
about $10.00. However, some pledges 
have since come in from some of the 
members who were not present. This 
amount may seem very small, but con· 
sidering the heavy responsibility this 
alumnre group has for the Alpha Sigma 
chapter house, perhaps that isn't so bad. 

• The Northern New Jersey alumnre 
group has from its inception been 

marked by a very distinct desire to be of 
tangible usefulness within the sorority. 
This group has been outstanding in its 
contributions to the Center, at Vest, led 
largely by the enthusiasm and the ca
pable vision of Elizabeth Lemmerz and 
her physician father. Therefore it is not 
surprising that the New Jersey group, 
which continues its aid to the mountain 
center and has more recently set out to 
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be godmothers to one of the college 
chapters in its vicinity, should also catch 
the significance of the Stephenson Foun
dation. Inez Crossett, editor, writing 
about their meeting, reports that Eliza
beth Lemmerz brought to them as echoes 
of Convention, the "Lamp's Soliloquy" 
in presenting the Foundation and its 
purpose. And we somehow feel that it 
means something very special that this 
group after enjoying beautiful Killarney 
roses as decorations for the luncheon, 
held at Bamberger's in Newark, should 
then thoughtfully take the bouquet as a 
greeting to a member prevented by ill
ness from attending. Incidentally, the 
new president of this group represents 
"when west goes east" for Frieda School
craft began her Delta Zeta life on the 
Pacific Coast; paused in transit to make 
many friends in Detroit and now con· 
tinues her winning way on the Atlantic 
seaboard ..•• 

• From salt to salt, hut this time 
to the borders of the Great Salt 

Lake, to take notice of a banquet beau
tifully handled by Arline Taylor with 
the aid of V anilleer Marx and June 
Herrmann. Jane Adams, reporter, speaks 
with special appreciation of the indi
vidual copies of the Delta Zeta Creed, 
used as place cards. Many other chap· 
ters also welcomed these in the new and 
miniature edition, so useful and so 
artistic. Further details of this event will 
bring added statistics. 

Familiar names peep out from various 
letters. Kay Hornung, convention ini· 
tiate, seems to have been lending a help· 
ing hand to the gathering where Gamma 
chapter and Twin Cities alumnre joined 
in observing the occasion. 

• Florence Hood, the alumnre vice· 
president of the sorority, jour· 

neyed to Ohio to help the Delta Zetas 
he like, as well as in, Columbus, in "dis· 
covering" a new world- a new world of 
sorority usefulness. Lawrece Lee Butler, 
reporting from Theta chapter, which 
joined with alumnre and other guests in 
enjoying this pleasure, writes: 
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The dining room of the Baldwin Ho
tel in Columbus was a scene of roses and 
candle light, with all of the initiated 
members and pledges of Theta chapter 
seated among the alumnre representing 
universities and colleges of many dif
ferent states. 

The honored guest, Miss Florence 
Hood, delivered an inspiring address 
patterned from the Creed of Delta Zeta. 
Her talk, as well as this particular din· 
ner, was in dedication of the Elizab{lth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation. 

Betty Reusch, recently appointed di
rector of Province V, and also member 
of Columbus alumnre, was also one of 
the honored guests. 

Dorothy Callander, the chairman of 
arrangements, is to be complimented 
upon arranging such a delightful party. 

Marjorie Van Bolt Snow made a 
charming toastmistress. She introduced 
the officers of the alumnre, pledge, and 
active groups; the college chapter enter
tained us with several sorority songs; 
and Helen Hurst Holscher, accompanied 
by Betty Bergener Meyers, sang the 
"Rose Song" as roses were presented to 
everyone at the banquet. 

The dinner closed with Miss Hood's 
leading the candle light service in com
memoration and honor of the six foun
ders of Delta Zeta. The flame, begun at 
the speakers' table, was passed from 
person to person, thus binding all in 
the sisterhood of Delta Zeta. 

• In the Lone Star State, Alpha Psi 
combined the Founders' Day with 

the annual presentation of the scholar
ship cup, won for the third consecutive 
year by Mary Buford, '41. The more 
than fifty members who attended this 
banquet at the Mehose Hotel, were es
pecially happy to welcome an enthusi
astic group of pledges into this tradi
tional observance of the sorority, and 
to have them share in the responses to 
the toasts. 

At the University of Texas, Alpha Tau 
chapter met in the Junior Ballroom of 
the beautiful Texas Union for their cere· 
mony. "Sally" Lee, whose appealing 
voice is so suited to the Delta Zeta songs, 
led in singing, as she did on her first 
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appearance in Delta Zeta, May 1940. 
We especially liked the happy wording 
of Mary Ca:ffery's wish for the pledges 
of Alpha Tau: "that for you life in 
Delta Zeta may be as rich and as happy 
as it was for that first pledge, in whose 
honor we make this pledge tonight
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson." 

Valiant even though few, the alumnre 
members of Corpus Christi responded 
generously to this new project of the 
sorority they serve so intently. For re
sourcefulness an unflagging ingenuity in 
garnering money, this group has our 
vote as tops! They are the chapter who 
so proudly claim the "Founders' Day 
Baby" pictured in this issue. 

• Not "south of the border," from 
Texas, but north of it, in Okla

homa to be exact, the small but vigorous 
Oklahoma City group met and likewise 
met their quota. Margaret Simms, un· 
tiring State Chairman, reported with 
modest brevity: 

Founders' Day with its ever strength
ening of sorority ties was observed by 
the Oklahoma City Delta Zeta alumnre 
chapter at -a dinner given in the home 
of Sylvia Bowles Coles. The old yet ever 
new candle lighting service was led 
by Ada Scroggs Stanco:ff, Alpha Epsilon, 
assisted by Hope Graeter Knies, Delta, 
Evelyn Husband Thornton, Upsilon, and 
Naomi Tracewell, Beta Gamma. Contri
butions to the Elizabeth Coulter Stephen
son Fund were asked by Margaret Simms 
in her talk explaining the purpose and 
ultimate use of the Foundation to the 
Delta Zeta sorority. As Delta Zeta has 
enriched our lives, we were inspired to 
serve and give to our beloved sorority 
of our money and talents, to the best 
of our ability. 

• Cleveland alumnre chapter re-
joiced in a record number in at· 

tendance at their Birthday Dinner, to 
which numerous members from outlying 
towns responded with appreciation. It 
was a disappointment that at the last 
moment illness prevented Grace Mason 
Lundy from being speaker for the eve
ning, but Florence Loewell, charter 
member of Theta chapter valiantly rose 
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to the occasion and presented a moving 
and pride-arousing picture of the soror
ity's program and its plans for the fu
ture. The committee to be congratulated 
on this best of banquets were: Marjory 
Berg Green, chairman; assisted by 
Dorothy Boehm, Delma Loyer, Emily 
Prucha and Edith King Clinton. Out-of
town guests included: from Akron, Eve
lyn Cox Simmons, Florence Paryzek 
Corl, Audrey Muir Cartwright and Neva
beth Turner Reid; from Kent, Mar· 
guerite Lamar and Helen Ruby Grieb
ling; from Youngstown, Marie Bluett 
Powers, Sophia Stubblefield and Mrs. 
Karl Aschbacker, while Alma Bret
schneider Stewart drove in from Solon 
and all enjoyed renewing old friend
ships. 

• Chapters which have won National 
Awards at convention managed 

somehow to get all their reports in on 
the same mail. Sarah Ellen Schmidt re
ports for Alpha Gamma, first winner of 
this award: 

The Founders' Day Banquet of Alpha 
Gamma chapter was one of the best 
we've ever had. All members were pres
ent as well as four of our alumnre whom 
we were more happy to have with us. 

The banquet was presided graciously 
over by the social chairman, Frances 
Muse. Mrs. Frances Lewis, a charter 
member of Alpha Gamma, told beauti
fully the impressive story of the Eliza
beth Coulter Stephenson Foundation 
and explained about the pledge. After 
this we had the candle light dedication 
and the banquet was closed with a quar
tet singing the Delta Zeta prayer song. 

Alpha Gamma chapter has sent thirty 
dollars to the Elizabeth Coulter Stephen· 
son Foundation and expects to send 
more later on during the year. 

• Additional last-minute reports to 
be listed briefly include an account 

of the banquet held at Baton Rouge, 
with nearly one hundred present, where 
the soloist of the evening was Julia Beo· 
letta, graduate student from Pi, whose 
lovely voice added much to the songs 
she led; the "meet-the-quota" report 
from our baby chapter at Albion, which 
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thrilled at holding its first Founders' 
Day in its newly furnished lodge and 
having as guests of honor its two big 
sisters, Elizabeth and Virginia Cronin of 
Marshall, Michigan ; Beta Kappa, which 
highlighted its gathering with jubilation 
over the winning of Freshman Queen; 
Pi chapter which pledged an honorary 
initiation or its equivalent, to the soror
ity as an annual gift; Pi also stresses 
wearing of colors on this day; Brenau 
which held a small, cozy but happy re
union with its members; Phi chapter 
which adds another to meet-the-quota 
list; Cincinnati, which had the double 
privilege of the presence of Anna Keen 
Davis as guest and Margaret Pease as 
speaker, set a fine record; Alpha Beta 
college chapter combined Founders' Day 
with University homecoming, and an 
alumna pledging; Tau whose newly 
decorated house was the setting for their 
banquet; Beta Lambda also rejoicing 
for the first time in really adequate chap
ter quarters for such assemblages; Oma
ha, which was hostess to her sisters in 
Lincoln for the big event; Berkeley, am
bitious and energy-filled; all these and 
many others must wait for later reports 
to be fully covered. In closing this bird's
eye view of The Day in Delta Zeta, we 
should like to remind every member 
who "Meant to but as yet hasn't" made 
that pledge, that there is still time-but 
early responses will make both you and 
the committee feel much better right 
now. 
• Many of the letters of college and 

alumnre chapters will contain 
further information on Founders' Day 
celebrations not mentioned here, so don't 
fail to read those and especially we com
mend to you as examples of success 
stories, the accounts of combination State 
Day-Founders' Day which are presented 
in this issue. 

Already the funds of the Stephenson 
Foundation have begun to play their 
part in the purpose for which they were 
given. The story of the actual service 
rendered through this F oundatio:n will 
come to you bit by bit, but surely no 
program of the sorority has a :finer rec
ord to make than this one, our special 
project from the 1940 Convention. 
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Another eeFirst'' 
By Violet Anderson, Kappa. 

AND SO October 26 dawned 
bright and cold and clear, just the kind 
of a day for football, but to the Seattle 
Alumnre chapter, it was an ideal day for 
their first state day. And they had a 
stimulating and fine program arranged. 
The meeting was held at the Edmond 
Meany -Hotel in Seattle, on that Satur
day, October 26. 

Registration from nine to ten o'clock 
in the morning was under the super
vision of Emily Dullahant, Theta and 
Bea Wright, Kappa. We were pleased 
to discover that we not only had repre
sentatives from our Washington State 
chapter and other parts of Washington 
but also that the Oregon alumnre at
tended, too. 

After everyone had been registered 
and received their clever programs 
adorned with bright red feathers we went 
to the Gold Ballroom for the program 
which lasted from ten o'clock until noon. 
Frances Elliott, Kappa, the new state 
chairman, presided. Jean Plant, presi
dent of the Seattle alumnre chapter dis
cussed some of the coming alumnre busi
ness, then Bunny Gale, Mu, told us of 
the constitutional changes which had 
been made at convention this summer. 
The guest speaker for the morning was 
Helen Snyder Andres (Mrs. Eugen, Jr.), 
National Panhellenic delegate of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. Mrs. Andres is one of 
those people who radiate charm and 
personality and you just know that what
ever she has to say would not only be 
interesting but you'd just like it-and 
she did tell us a great many worthwhile 
things about inter-sorority relations. And 
we even liked her more when she praised 
our national magazine, the LAMP and 
told us how thoroughly she had enjoyed 
working in Panhellenic with Margaret 
Pease and Irene Boughton. 

Billie Neill, Kappa, our ambitious and 
capable chairman for the day, planned 
an Indian luncheon which was copied 
after a similar luncheon held at national 
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convention, where the menus were 
printed on parchment in the form of 
tepees. Pow-wow music was rendered by 
Jean Plant and Elna Roper. The tables 
were strewn with Indian beads and bas
kets and the walls covered with blankets. 
After the luncheon we went our separate 
ways until seven o'clock when we had 
our annual formal Founders' Day ban
quet. 

Short! y after seven that evening the 
Black and White room was filled with 
many Delta Zetas dressed in their best 
beautiful formals. It was fun seeing so 
many of the girls whom we hadn't seen 
for such a long time and who hadn't 
been able to attend our morning session. 
Cynthia Calhoun presided. The banquet 
followed the traditional ceremony with 
candle lighting and toasts by the repre
sentatives of the various classes of the 
college chapters. As our guest speaker 
for the evening we were honored to have 
Gertrude Houk Fariss, our national 
secretary. And of course, Gertrude Far
iss is such a charming speaker and pre· 
sents such an attractive picture that she 
was indeed the ideal person who could 
bring our first state day to a splendid 
close. 

There were many alumnre and college 
members who lingered around the dining 
room after the banquet for the conven· 
tion movies. We saw not only the mov· 
ies of Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, 
1940 but also those of the Huntington 
Hotel, Pasadena in 1938. Doesn't our 
state day sound interesting? Well it cer
tainly was, and it was a definite success. 
Billie Neill, chairman for the day de
serves great praise for all her fine or
ganizing and arranging. And to her 
capable assistants, Margaret Woods, Eve
lyn Neville, Marjorie Knox, Emily Dul
lahand, Bea Wright, Cynthia Calhoun, 
Frances Elliott, Flossie Cotton, Violet 
Anderson, Dixie Lysons, Phyllis Shields 
and Betty Lou Racine, we wish to ex
tend our appreciation and thanks. 
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The Seattle Alumnre chapter pledged 
fifty dollars ( $50.00) to the Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation and any 
additional sum which they might raise 
during the coming year. Kappa chapter 
at the University of Washington pledged 
a dollar per member. 

With an attendance 0£ approximately 
fifty-five at the morning session and 
about ninety at the evening session we 
feel that the first Washington State day 
was a success and we are looking for
ward to our second one a year from now. 

• 
Initiations Highlight 

Florida State Day 
O RLANDO, "The City Beauti

ful" was the scene of Florida's annual 
State Day on the thirty-first of August 
with members of the Orlando alumnre 
chapter serving as official hostesses. 
Alumnre and undergraduates from the 
three Florida chapters and from four 
other chapters were entertained. Head
quarters were at the Carlyn Manor where 
the opening tea was held with Lila Mur
rell Pardue (Alpha Sigma) and Mrs. 
W. E. Godbold presiding. Those in 
charge of the registration were Betty 
Jones Aydelott, Alpha Sigma; Eleanor 
Rosen McKay, Alpha Sigma; and Edith 
Lankford Neide, Alpha Sigma. 

The highlight of the State Day pro
gram was the initiation of Mary Ade
laide England Vannoy (Mrs. C. A.), a 
patroness of Beta Mu chapter, Rosella 
Hoecherl, a pledge of Beta Nu chapter 
and Gwendolyn Powell Martin, a former 
pledge of Alpha Sigma chapter. Mil
dred Bullock Keezel (Mrs. James E.) 
national extension vice-president was as
sisted in the initiation by alumnre and 
college members. 

Florida Delta Zetas were most happy 
to welcome Mary England Vannoy into 
membership for as a patroness of Beta 
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Mu she had endeared herself to the chap
ter. Mrs. Vannoy is a native Iowan, a 
graduate of Culver-Stockton College; 
and later became librarian and Dean of 
Women of that institution where her hus
band also served on the faculty. When 
Dr. Vannoy transferred to Florida 
Southern College, Mrs. Vannoy became 
actively engaged in the P.E.O. chapter 
and numerous other college and club 
activities in Lakeland. She is now serv
ing as secretary of the Polk County 
Federation of Women's Clubs, and chair
man of Beta Mu alumnre advisory board. 

Belle Calvert Brooks, Alpha Sigma, 
was toastmistress at the formal initiation 
banquet, and other speakers were Hed
wig Ballaseyus Wheaton, Mu, State 
Chairman; Mildred Bullock Keezel, Nat
alie Lamb, Alpha Sigma; Mary Olive 
Rife, president of Beta Nu chapter; and 
Marion Surrency, president of Beta Mu 
and Mrs. Vannoy. 

Hedwig Wheaton presided at the gen
eral business meeting. Reports by the 
alumnre chapters and a spirited report 
of the national convention held at Mack
inac Island brought the guests up to 
date in Delta Zeta activities and ensured 
a vigorous year to come. 
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Oregon Plans + Poblieity 
Perfeetion 
By June Ruth Loyd 

HE signs announcing the fact 
that Oregon Delta Zeta State Day was 
scheduled for October 19, and that the 
registration and meetings were being 
held on the mezzanine floor of the Heath
man Hotel, are all taken down. But the 
inspirational impressions left by the 
success of the day are as clear in the 
minds of all of us as though they, too, 
were large printed signs. 

As an objective toward which to work, 
Oregon State Day stood out for weeks 
and weeks as the one important date on 
our annual calendar. Committees, groups 
and individuals were working, telephon· 
ing and writing letters, making the ar· 
rangements, writing speeches, planning 
menus, and practicing ceremonies and 
songs. Even husbands helped out. Arthur 
Kirkham, husband of Lorena Marr Kirk
ham, Chi, gave information out over the 
air in his KOIN "This and That" broad
cast. Maud V. Graham, Omega, made 
announcements on her "June Loyd
Towncrier" broadcast program over 
KWJJ. Her musician, Revetta St. Clair 
Crecelius, pianist, played her own ar· 
rangement of "Delta Zeta Lamps" two 
different mornings. Enthusiasm and in
terest and a new team-work brought ex
cellent results. The day was a finished 
performance from registration at nine 
o'clock in the morning, to the final 
"good-nights" following the formal ban
quet. 

The Portland alumnre were hostesses 
to Delta Zetas throughout the state, as 
well as many special guests from other 
states and college chapters. Letters and 
announcements were sent out; and many 
alumnre responded with offers to help in 
the notification work by having news
stories printed in their own local Oregon 
papers. As a result, articles appeared in 
newspapers in Roseburg, Beaverton, As
toria, Ontario, Hood River, Silverton, 
Albany and Salem. Portland papers car-
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ried several stories telling of the plans 
and announcing the date. This helped 
to bring the total of the attendance up 
to almost one hundred during the day, 
and eighty reservations for the banquet. 
Twenty-eight Chi girls, including ten 
pledges, made the trip from Corvallis for 
the day. Although the Chis and Omegas 
made up the majority of the names on 
the registration list, there were four 
Kappas, two Alpha Iotas, and one each 
from Phi, Alpha Alpha, Iota, Beta, Mu, 
and Zeta. It was a pleasure to have so 
many chapters represented; and to see 
the younger girls fitting right into the 
plans and working with the alumnre was 
most refreshing and encouraging. It was 
difficult to say who enjoyed the day the 
most, the hostesses or the guests. 

Frances Faust Fyock, Omega, Port
land alumnre chapter president, was the 
general chairman. Acting on her com
mittee were: Helen Moore Bradley, Chi, 
of Salem, Oregon, State Chairman; Mar
garet Hurst, Chi, of Corvallis, in charge 
of initiation ceremonies; Alice Feike 
Wieman, Chi, finance and arrangements; 
Genevieve Helliwell Wald, Omega, ban
quet arrangements; Jean Kitts Young, 
Omega, program; Vivian Feike Copple, 
Chi, registration; Genevieve Rall Leve
ton, Chi, hospitality and housing; Maud 
V. Graham, Omega, publicity. 

A beautiful initiation ceremony was 
performed by the Chi girls led by Evelyn 
Haworth, Chi Chapter president. Lil
lian Birch Clark, a former Kappa pledge, 
and Beth Cramer were initiated. Gertrude 
Houk Fariss was Lillian's big sister and 
Elizabeth Barnes was the big sister of 
Beth. 

As soon as we could change to our 
street clothes, we took our seats in the 
large meeting room for the general as
sembly scheduled for eleven o'clock. 
Helen Moore Bradley, State Chairman 
for the day, presided. The welcome ad-
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dress was given informally by Frances 
Faust Fyock. There followed an intro
duction of guests and new initiates, and 
then a brief and interesting province 
report was given by Bernice Hutchinson 
Gale, in the absence of Virginia Sho
walter Handy, province director, who 
was unable to be present. To keep the 
schedule in perfect time, this meeting 
was, of necessity, very short. It served 
its purpose, however, in bringing us to
gether in a group for the announcements 
of afternoon meetings, and when we were 
dismissed there was an eagerness to re
turn after lunch to continue the well
planned program. No special plans were 
arranged for a group luncheon, but 
many of us had tables pulled together 
for us to form our own party in the 
newly decorated coffee shop on the main 
floor of the Heathman Hotel. 

True to schedule, the first meeting of 
the afternoon, the business session, was 
called to order by Helen Moore Bradley. 
A discussion was held concerning the 
plans for the 1941 State Day. Since a 
spring date would conflict with Chi plans 
for the annual "Rendezvous," there were 
arguments against adopting that time 
set by many eastern state chairmen. A 
committee was appointed to ascertain 
the best time for our next State Day and 
the final decision will he announced 
later. 

During this business meeting, Bernice 
Hutchinson Gale, national vice-president 
of Delta Zeta, acted as chairman during 
the round table for pledges, in another 
room. A row of chairs was reserved in 
our room for these girls and they were 
invited into the next scheduled meeting, 
which was the panel discussion at 2:30 
P.M. on "Delta Zeta Standards Program" 
led by Gertrude Houk Fariss, newly 
elected National secretary. Gertrude 
gave an excellent explanatory talk, de
fining and elaborating on the true mean
ing of our Standards Program. Euzetta 
Holeman, of Chi Chapter, told us how 
this program was being introduced and 
followed at the chapter house in Cor
vallis. With the new understanding of 
the plan in its entirety, we realized that 
it is just such things as this that give 
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us more for which to work and with 
which to work. 

At 3 :15, a panel discussion on "So
rorities Up To Date" was led by Evelyn 
Haworth. As president of Chi Chapter, 
Evelyn was the proper leader for this 
meeting and many points were brought 
up which seemed to bring the college 
members and alumnre into a more uni
fied whole. Following this meeting, a re
cess was called, and many of us were 
glad to have a few minutes to walk 
about and stretch and visit. But we 
eagerly returned to the assembly room 
for the schedule showed us that Gertrude 
Houk Fariss was to give an address at 
four o'clock. And what an address! By 
request, Gertrude repeated for us the 
one she delivered at national convention 
at Mackinac Island last summer on "The 
Sorority Faces Tomorrow." Those of you 
who heard it know what we mean when 
we say that we wish that every sorority 
woman, not just Delta Zetas, but all col
lege and alurnnre chapters of all sorori
ties, could hear that address. It was an 
opportunity for us and we were glad to 
have Gertrude here with us for State 
Day. 

Those who offered their services to 
help with last-minute banquet arrange
ments were told that there was nothing 
to be done. Everything had been attended 
to by the chairman, Genevieve Helliwell 
Waid, and her committee, and all we 
had to do was to go home, dress in our 
formal evening gowns and be hack at 
the hotel at seven o'clock. Many of those 
who were ready early congregated down 
stairs in the hotel lobby music room 
where Leon F. Drews, Heathman Hotel 
pipe organist, played our songs while 
we sang them. Others, in their colorful 
formal attire, gathered about the orna
mental balcony of the mezzanine, creat
ing a striking and impressive picture. 
Dinner was announced and places at the 
long tables, all leading to the speakers' 
table, were soon selected. Following the 
singing of our blessing, Mrs. McElfresh 
said grace. Tiny formal programs, all in 
white, announced the program, gave the 
menu, and on one page presented the 
Delta Zeta Creed. Dora Williams Walker 
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was toastmistress, and her black hair 
and striking red evening dress made a 
brilliantly beautiful focal point at the 
center of the speakers' table. Dora won 
new honors, and her talk on the ideals 
and standards which have given birth to 
our new undertaking was excellent. 

The speaker of the evening was Ber
nice Hutchinson Gale (Mrs. Guy H.) 
of Fort Lewis, Washington, known to 
many of us at "Bunny" Gale. She is 
National vice-president, from Mu Chap· 
ter, you know. We were glad to have her 
speak to us of the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Memorial Foundation, bring
ing out her interpretation of the Delta 
Zeta Creed in connection with ground
work plans for this new project. Frances 
Faust Fyock explained the novel method 
with which we earned the money which 
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she announced would be our Founders' 
Day pledge of $60 toward the fund. 
Evelyn Haworth, Chi Chapter president, 
presented in her talk the chapter plans 
for making a $25 pledge. Individual 
pledge cards were signed, bringing the 
total to $187.50. 

Following dessert, and with lights 
lowered to a dim mistiness, Dorothy 
Gene Davolt, Chi, led six pledges in an 
impressive candle-lighting ceremony. 
With the small individual candles light
ing the full length of the tables, Gertrude 
Houk Fariss gave the Delta Zeta Creed. 
Then after repeating it in unison, we 
rose and sang the Delta Zeta Devotional 
song with a new fervor. It is good to 
have such a worth while affair as State 
Day; attend one and be convinced. 

Delta Zeta Theta Sigma Phis 
in the News 

Delta Zetas figured prominently in the Theta Sigma Phi national convention which 
was held in Columbus, Ohio, this past summer. Amanda Thomas, Theta, was con
vention chairman. Ruth Price Griggs, Alpha Nu, was acting treasurer and executive 
secretary. Leslie Ford (Mrs. Ford K. Brown), Kappa, popular mystery writer was 
initiated as an honorary member of Theta Sigma Phi. Foil owing the initiation, 
Leslie Ford spoke at the Matrix Table on fiction writing. 

The next Theta Sigma Phi convention will be held in June 1941 in Bloomington, 
Indiana and Amanda Thomas has been appointed chairman of the Constitution 
Committee to serve until that convention. 

Connie De Boer Harris, Alpha Alpha was an active delegate to the convention and 
represented Alpha Beta chapter of Theta Sigma Phi at Northwestern University. 

Other Delta Zetas mentioned in the Convention issue of the magazine were Amy 
Belle Adams, Alpha Upsilon, who won a prize with her poetry in Bread Loaf anthol
ogy, and Elanora Pfeffer Walker, Tau, who had recently been made advertising 
manager of Saks Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
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Silence Is Golden 
By Mabel A. Northern, Rho 

DEAF, not deaf and dumb. In 
this modern day and age of science, 
nothing is contended to be impossible, 
but there was a time when a deaf person 
was also vocally dumb. Perhaps some 
day we will insist that there is no such 
thing as deafness, just as today we can 
teach speech, though sometimes not very 
good speech, or have the person, with 
vocal organs destroyed, use a false or 
mechanical organ. 

At the present there is a problem, and 
that is to take the deaf child and teach 
him by whatever method is best for the 
particular child. We always have with 
us the unusual child who can learn 
speech and speech-reading (commonly 
known as lipreading) perfectly. Our 
big problem is to take the average deaf 
child and fit him for life. 

In the early nineteenth century very 
little was being done in the United 
States toward this end. In Hartford, 
Connecticut, was a young man by the 
name of Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, 
who became interested in a little deaf 
girl living near him. Believing it was 
possible to educate the child he secured 
the help of several men and went to 
England to study their methods. The 
price was so high that he went to Paris, 
and a French priest offered his services. 
Gallaudet studied there and brought 
back with him the French system, and 
established the Hartford School, the first 
school for the deaf in the United States. 

This system is the sign language con
sisting of words spelled out on the hands, 
letter by letter and natural gestures for 
the more common words, very similar to 
Gregg's shorthand. 

In the past century more complete ef · 
forts have been made toward the teach
ing of speechreading and speech. Alex
ander Graham Bell conceived of a system 
of teaching speech which was used for a 
time, but since more simple methods 
have been adopted. One must see it be-
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ing taught to get the complete idea, but 
here is an "inkling." One of the first 
sounds taught is the letter "m-," with 
lips closed, resulting in a nasal head 
tone, then opening and closing of the 
mouth in a chest tone of "ha, ha, ha, ha." 
Then word formations are started. Con
sonants are easiest because they are 
labial, easily seen, felt, and imitated. 
Vowel sounds come through mouth and 
tongue formations and are more difficult. 
Lipreading is learned along with the 
speech. The teaching of pitch, rhythm, 
and tone follows. At the end of the first 
year often as many as one thousand 
words have been learned. All the schools 
in this country start deaf children orally, 
or with speech and speechreading. Some 
schools allow children in out-of-school 
play periods, to pick up the sign lan
guage, but this language is at no time 
taught to the children. Some children, 
after the age of twelve, when procedure 
in their schooling seems slowed up by 
the methods of speech and speechread
ing, may be transferred to another class 
where spelling words on the hands is 
resorted to in order to speed up the 
process of teaching and learning. Some 
condemn the sign language as unnatural, 
do not approve it, and many educators 
are trying to do away with it entirely. 
It is not necessary to take sides, and the 
best objective is to try to make the deaf 
child normal, but if much time must be 
devoted to the child in speech and 
speechreading so as to slow down his 
"booklearning" it is time another method 
be found. Nearly all private schools 
use the oral method alone, and most of 
·the state schools use either a combination 
or group the children to which ever 
method gets results satisfactorily. The 
standard course of study used in public 
schools is followed in all the schools for 
the deaf. The normal child starts learn
ing words at the age of two and the aver
age deaf child, deaf before attaining 
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speech, does not learn the names of oh· 
jects till he starts in school at the age of 
five. This starts him out three years 
behind the hearing child. 

Over 20,000 deaf children are enrolled 
in schools for the deaf in the United 
States. This figure only applies to the 
child whose hearing is so faulty that he 
cannot advance in our public M:hools. 

The last available census figures 
showed that 88 per cent of the adult 
deaf persons of the United States were 
self-supporting. The adult population of 
the whole country at the time these fig· 
ures were collected showed that less than 
90 per cent of all adults were self-sup· 
porting. 

Deaf people may be found in all fields 
of endeavor. Hundreds of them own and 
operate their own automobiles, and 
many own homes and are raising fami· 
lies of bright and intelligent children. 
Offenses against the law among the deaf 
are almost unknown. 

lnsur.ance companies have found that 
the deaf person is just as good a risk as 
the average citizen and offer life insur
ance at no additional premium to them. 

The deaf world may be a silent one 
but sometimes one wonders if it may 
not be a better one, for as a group they 
are a very happy, cheerful people. The 
deaf person is happier in the company 
of other deaf people. 

Perhaps my Delta Zeta sisters are in
terested in how I happened to take up 
this work. 

My father and mother are both deaf, 
and have been since childhood, from 
spinal meningitis. Both are college prod· 
ucts, having graduated with degrees 
from Gallaudet College, the only college 
in the world for deaf boys and girls. My 
father lost his hearing at the age of nine, 
and retains his speech to such a fine 
degree that he carries on his own busi
ness, the Northern Linotype Company, 
for the printing trade. He was formerly 
a chemist. Mother will only speak at 
home, and it would be a hit difficult for 
a stranger to understand her. She lost 
her hearing at the age of nine months. 
She was an artist for some years before 
marrying my father. 
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As a child I picked up the sign Ian· 
guage more or less like a child whose 
parents may speak a foreign language. 
When I was in high school several na· 
tionally known educators in the deaf 
world visited us and started me to think 
about becoming a teacher of the deaf. 
I had seen and talked with deaf adults, 
but no deaf children. No thought had 
ever been given to a proficiency in the 
sign language, and it was all I could do 
to converse with deaf people who had 
no speech. From that time on I decided 
to study the language scientifically and 
to become an interpreter. 

While in college at the University of 
Denver I majored in education and soci· 
ology, and then I learned of Gallaudet 
College giving fellowships to college 
graduates to train them in this special
ized field of deaf education. I wrote an 
application during my junior year. Six 
months before I graduated I was noti
fied that I had received one of the cov
eted awards. Not until I had been there 
some weeks did I begin to get thoroughly 
wrapped up in my work. There was an
other girl in my class, and four men, 
who were training for executive posi· 
tions in this field. Two of that group 
have risen to positions of principal. 

Classes in schools for the deaf are 
small, and range in size from 6 to 14, 
and for those who enjoy individualized 
work it is fascinating. The boys and 
girls are unusually appreciative, and as 
one old-time superintendent of a deaf 
school told me, "It is because the teacher 
is often the only way, and their quickest 
way to the door of knowledge." 

After receiving my Master's Degree I 
accepted a position to teach in the Den
ver Day School for deaf children, and 
for the past three years I have been 
teaching at the Kansas State School for 
the Deaf in Olathe, Kansas. 

There is a big field for college women 
in this work. Training centers are situ
ated at various points throughout the 
United States. If anyone is interested in 
getting information on this field I 
would suggest that they visit their nearest 
state school or city school for the deaf, 
and make inquiries there. 
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Should You Make a "\Viii? 
By Wilma E. Busenbark, A.lpha Beta 

"\V HO would get your property 
if you died tomorrow? Would your 
widow take all? Would your widow and 
children share? Would your parents and 
brothers and sisters come in for a por
tion? The answer varies according to 
the law of descent in the state in which 
you reside, and according to the relatives 
you leave surviving. 

Your insurance may be payable di
rectly to a named beneficiary. Your real 
estate may be held in joint tenancy with 
the person to whom you want it to go 
upon your death. Small bank accounts 
(in the neighborhood of five hundred 
dollars or less) can be collected by your 
surviving kin on affidavit and bond in 
many states. 

But if you leave larger bank accounts, 
stocks, bonds, insurance payable to your 
estate, real estate held in your name 
alone or in tenancy in common (very 
different in legal effect from joint ten
ancy, where the survivor takes all), 
jewels and silver in a safety deposit 
vault, your estate will probably have 
to go through your local probate or 
county court for disposition by law. 

This is a legal proceeding which may 
frequently seem unnecessarily long to 
waiting heirs. Yet it is necessary to be 
sure that justice prevails. Creditors must 
have an opportunity to present and prove 
their claims--doctors, grocers, employ
ees, the auto finance company, the in
stallment collector, the landlord, etc. The 
court must inquire as to your next of 
kin and heirs. Marriages, births, deaths, 
and divorces affecting rights to inheri
tance must be proved. 

The various laws of descent are as 
just and reasonable as any impartial law 
can be. But they may not be suited to 
your individual needs. The law may pro
vide for a division of your property be
tween your widow and children, while 
you may prefer to apportion some 
amount to your mother for the remain
der of her life. You may prefer that 
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your widow have all of your property, 
instead of sharing it with your children, 
if your children are young and your 
estate modest. You may prefer that your 
children take aU of the property if your 
widow remarries. You may have a 
younger brother to see through college, 
an invalid sister to care for, a friend who 
is nearer and dearer than any relative, 
or a pet charitable enterprise. Under any 
of these circumstances for which the 
law does not provide, you should set 
down your wishes in a will. 

It is possible that the law of your 
stat~ provides for exactly the disposition 
you wish. In this instance it may be a 
toss-up whether or not you should make 
a will. One possible advantage is that 
you can name an executor. (If you 
don't, the court will appoint an adminis
trator-normally the one requested by 
your widow or nearest relative--or pos
sibly a creditor.) If your estate is very 
small and every penny important, you 
may wish to provide that your executor 
neeq not file a bond (saving possibly 
ten dollars or so) . The wisdom of waiv
ing a bond, however, is somewhat doubt
ful, as the very security a bond affords is 
probably worth the small cost, even when 
the executor is a long known and trusted 
friend. 

Don't make a will just for the fun of 
it. Your circumstances may be such 
that probate is unnecessary (small bank 
account, insurance payable directly to 
your beneficiary, real estate held in joint 
tenancy, etc.). A will would then be not 
only unnecessary, but positively a nui
sance, for it must be probated, involv
ing expense and delay. 

On the other hand, don't delay just 
because you're young and in the pink of 
health. A truck or sudden accident may 
rush you off with no time to draft and 
execute a will. Even though you die 
leisurely in bed, a deathbed will is 
likely to he distorted in its provisions. 
Remember the last time you were ill, 
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and the nurse who put cold cloths on 
your head and smoothed your pillows 
was the only real person in your world, 
while relatives were hazy recollections of 
an unimportant past. Or illness may have 
irritated you to the point that the once· 
favorite aunt who ran up and down 
stairs all day and night caring for you 
may have seemed the most exasperating 
person you knew. Leave your last few 
hours on earth free for a peaceful leave· 
taking of your loved ones and a calm 
contemplation of your new adventure. 

Strange wills have been made. There 
was a time when soldiers could draw 
wills in the dust of the battlefields with 
their swords and die contented in the 
knowledge that their last wishes would 
be respected. There is on record a will 
which a shipwrecked sailor tattooed 
upon the back of his sweetheart (also 
shipwrecked), who survived and claimed 
and secured the estate. 

The modern law relating to execution 
of wills, like the law of descent, varies 
in each jurisdiction. It is not here at· 
tempted to set forth the legal require· 
ments of each of the states. Oral wills 
may be valid in your jurisdiction, or 
they may he invalid, or they may be 
valid as to personalty and invalid as to 
real estate. A will written wholly in your 
own hand and signed but not attested 
may be valid or may not. Some states re· 
quire two witnesses, some require three. 
You may have to announce to the witness 
that the instrument is your will. You may 
have to sign the will in the presence of 
the witnesses, or merely state to them 
that you have signed it. You may have 
to sign the will before the witnesses do, 
or it may be sufficient for you to sign 
afterwards. One witness may have to be 
present when the other witness signs. 
In some states a beneficiary or executor 
may be a competent witness. In other 
states he may be incompetent, and the 
will may consequently fail. If a mere 
technicality prevents the operation of 
a will from which you would benefit, 
you may conclude that the technicalities 
are ridiculous and should be disre· 
garded. But imagine that your father 
died, leaving considerable property 
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which you expected to inherit, when a 
will was producea, leaving it to some· 
one else. Was it forgery, was your father 
coerced to write the will, did someone 
substitute another paper unknown to 
your father just as he was about to sign 
his true will, was he temporarily de· 
ranged or under the influence of alcohol 
or narcotics? There might be ony one 
of numerous explanations which should 
prevent the will from taking effect. The 
legal requirements as to form, wording, 
witnessing, etc., are safeguards designed 
to prevent the probate of such wills. 

Don't attempt to draft and execute the 
will without legal advice. The small fee 
charged by a neighborhood lawyer is a 
good investment when compared to the 
fees required to defend a will which is 
attacked as invalid, or to secure an in
terpretation which the testator intended 
but failed to express in legal effect. For 
example, John Doe may bequeath ten 
thousand dollars in cash to one son, and 
devise real estate worth twenty thousand 
dollars, but mortgaged in the amount of 
ten thousand, to another son, in the be· 
lief that he is treating them equally. But 
the law of his state may provide for 
payment of the mortgage on real estate 
out of the personalty of the estate, re· 
sulting in one son getting twenty thou· 
sand dollar real estate mortgage-free, 
and the other nothing. 

Possibility of future changes in your 
estate should be taken into consideration. 
A millionaire may bequeath ten thou· 
sand dollars to a servant and "the re
mainder" to his wife, then die with an 
estate shrunken to a few thousand dol
lars. (Fortunately she will still have cer
tain dower rights in the estate, which 
can't be willed away.) 

Changes in your personal relation
ships-marriage, births, divorce, deaths 
-may have a drastic effect upon a will 
previously made. Persons not named in 
the will may nevertheless inherit, per· 
sons named may fail to get anything, 
amounts of some bequests may be in· 
creased while others are decreased, or 
the entire will may be invalidated. 

Don't forget about having made a 
(Continued on. page 122) 
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••"\Vhen Greek Meets Greek''· •• Up 
and Down the Land 

FOR the past several years the 
National Panhellenic Congress has 
sponsored regional conferences, held in 
the years between the national meetings. 
Dividing the country into eleven regions, 
with a chairman or co-chairmen for each, 
these conferences have been held now 
for at least three times in most parts of 
the country. It has been the consensus 
of opinion that they have been invalu
able in bringing the ideals and the intent 
of the national body back to the local 
groups and to the individual member
ship, where after all the theories of the 
representatives have to be put into prac
tice if the deliberations of N.P.C. become 
anything more than pretty, idealistic 
reading. 

This is the year for the regional meet
ings and the reports received up to this 
time from the conferences already held 
are exceedingly reassuring and forward· 
looking in the content and the action 
they reveal. 

Naturally, the business of the confer
ences shows a decided similarity of mat
ters for discussion. Co-operation with ad
ministrations, not as a theory but as a 
system of technique to he practiced; atti
tudes toward common campus problems; 
programs of constructive value which 
may be built up in college Panhellenics, 
formerly often characterized as the weak
est campus group on every campus; 
united support for improved mechanics 
of "rushing" (and a search for a new 
and better terminology for this as well as 
certain other thorns-in-the-flesh) ; pledge 
training as it might be affected by a 
united, Panhellenic approach to the edu
cation of pledges; scholarship; campus 
activities; publicity handling; standards 
of cultural programs-an impressive 
range of interests is revealed in these 
discussions. 

It is worthy of note that in these re
gional groups there is, by deliberate in
vitation, representation not only from 
the sorority groups both active and 
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alumnre, with their various officers, hut 
from the counselors of women, and 
deans' offices, from all colleges repre
sented within the given area. With this 
round table approach to the many mat
ters involving these three groups, great 
progress has been made in a sensible 
handling of campus and chapter living 
problems, and most valuable of all, a 
foundation of mutual understanding and 
respect is laid beneath it. 

Briefly reporting on the conferences 
already held this fall, and for the infor
mation of readers of the LAMP, of the 
participation therein by members of 
Delta Zeta, we offer you this panorama. 

First to lead off was the Pacific Coast 
Region. Representatives of colleges in 
California, Arizona, and Nevada met in 
Berkeley California, October 11 and 12. 
Mrs. Thomas Harris, of Alpha Delta Pi, 
was chairman. Delta Zeta's official repre
sentative was Ileen Taylor Wilson, prov
ince director. Also on the program, in 
a discussion of alumnre advisers, was 
Helen Myer Craig, former alumnre vice 
president of Delta Zeta. An especially 
valuable feature of the conference was a 
forum on vocations, in which personnel 
work, law, medicine and advertising 
seemed to lead in popularity. Pointing 
up the broad general objectives of the 
sorority system was a fine address on 
"The American Way,'' by Dr. Frederic 
L. Paxson, chairman of the History De
partment of the University of California. 

* * * 
We have no official report of the sec

ond conference, held in Boulder, Colo
rado, October 25-27, but expect later to 
show you this meeting through the eyes 
of Inez Fritze, who as province director 
represented Delta Zeta. 

* * * 
When Mrs. Garrison L. Beachy, of Al

pha Xi Delta, had suddenly to move her 
residence from Cleveland, Ohio, to Mis
sissippi as a consequence of her bus-
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band's being called into service, the 
chairmanship of Region III descended 
like an avalanche on Irene Boughton, 
co-chairman of the conference. We speak 
not as a biased sister, but simply voicing 
the oft-expressed sentiments of many 
who attended this conference, in stating 
that the conference was decidedly suc
cessful, and excellently planned. Much 
of this credit belongs to the fine work of 
Mrs. Herschel Neal, of Alpha Omicron 
Pi, and her committee in the Blooming
ton, Indiana, City Panhellenic, who ably 
arranged for the entertainment of the 
delegates from 29 colleges in Indiana, 
Ohio, Michigan, and West Virginia. Nine 
deans of women attended and entered 
wholeheartedly into au the business of 
the conference. It was a pleasure to hear 
the stimulating presentation of "Frater
nity Futures" by Dean Dorothy Stratton 
of Purdue; and of their heartening tac
kle on the difficulties of rushing this past 
fall; to receive both the generous bou
quets and the pertinent suggestions of 
our two men speakers, Dean Herbert 
Smith, Beta Theta Pi, of DePauw, and 
George Starr Lasher, Theta Chi, and 
vice-chairman of the Interfraternity Con
ference. 

This is the region from which comes 
the specific recommendation that along 
with changes in certain practices of 
rushing should go a change in termi
nologv. It is suggested that any bright 
thoughts on this need would be heartily 
welcomed ...• In this section a fine rep
resentation of vigorous City Panhellenics 
was apparent, and under the chairman
ship of Margaret Pease, member of the 
N.P.C. committee on this group, stimu
lating and helpful roundtables sent every 
delegate home ready for more and finer 
action. 

* * * 
"Good things come in threes" might 

well have been the thought provoked by 
seeing that the calendar showed three 
conferences for the weekend of Novem
ber 8-10. A combined meeting of Regions 
I and II was held at State College, Penn
sylvania, under the chairmanship of 
Edith Huntington Anderson, Alpha Omi-
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cron Pi and chairman of the entire com
mittee on Regional Panhellenics. Helen 
Martell, who represented both Delta Zeta 
and the Washington City Panhellenic, 
sent a complete and superbly assembled 
report, and expressed as her opinion that 
these conferences alone were a contri
bution of the Panhellenic group sufficient 
to justify their existence. Highlights of 
the meetings were a discussion on Fra
ternity Ethics, led by Mrs. Irving Brown 
of Alpha Chi Omega, and a delightful 
discussion by Dean Meredith of Dickin
son College on the group's responsibility 
to the freshmen. Practical aid was given 
by Adrian 0. Morse, assistant to the 
president of Penn State College, on "The 
Fraternity's Contribution to the Future," 
a discussion of the very practical devel
opments inevitably facing the groups in 
the years immediately ahead. 

* * * 
The regional conference for District 

V for the colleges in Florida, Georgia, 
South Carolina, North Carolina, and 
Tennessee was held at Ferris Hall, Uni
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennes
see. 

Miss Mary B. Merritt, Dean of Women 
at the University of Miami and Na
tional Panhellenic delegate for Phi Mu, 
presided at the conference. Dr. John 0. 
Moseley, National President of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, gave an in
spiring address on Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Co-operation. Other inter
esting addresses were given by Miss Har
riet C. Greve, Alpha Omicron Pi, Dean 
of Women, University of Tennessee, on 
the Contribution of Fraternity Women 
to a College Campus, and by Mrs. Har
old Helper, National President of Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Mildred Bullock Keezel, 
Delta Zeta extension vice-president, rep
resented Delta Zeta at this conference 
and led the roundtable on Pledge Train
ing. 

* * * 
Delegates from Wisconsin, Illinois, 

North and South Dakota, and Minnesota 
met for the conference of Region IV, 
at the University of Wisconsin. Co-chair-

( Continued on page 113) 
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Magic Squares 
By Ruth Fike, Registrar and Instructor in Mathematics, 

Florida Southern College 

IF WE go hack to the study of 
primitive thinkers, when the laws of for
mal thought first dawned upon their 
minds in some form or another, we find 
they attributed magic powers to num
bers and geometrical forms. Along with 
these ideas we have the magic square, 
which led many at that time to believe 
in mysticism. 

The earliest record we have of the 
magic square is found in Chinese litera
ture dated about 1125 A.D., but since 
that time many other interesting ad
vances have been made in the construct
ing of these squares. We find that the 
problem of constructing such squares 
is also traced to Indian soil and from 
there to the Arabs and then to the Roman 
Orient. Since ancient times, however, 
many scholars of Europe have devoted 
some time to the constructing of such 
squares. 

Magic squares have of themselves no 
immediate practical value to the mathe
matician and really do not warrant the 
suggestion of mystery, hut they do pos
sess the laws of symmetry and harmonic 
symphony. This being true, we see why 
many people enjoy the intellectual play 
of working out means of constructing 
such squares. 

A magic square may be defined as a 
square which consists of a series of num
bers arranged in quadratic form, so that 
the sum of each vertical, horizontal, and 
corner diagonal column is the same. 
These squares may be made with either 
an odd or an even number of so-called 
cells or blocks. The method of construct
ing the two types of squares, we shall 
find, is quite different. 

The oldest and simplest magic square 
consists of the quadratic arrangement 
of the nine numbers from 1 to 9 in 
such a manner that the vertical, hori
zontal, and corner diagonal all add up to 
fifteen. Furthermore, since this is a 
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square of an odd number of cells, the 
sum of the two numbers which are equi- · 
distant from the center number shall 
equal twice that number. 

6 1 8 
----- -

7 5 3 
----- -

i 9 4 

Examining this square, we shall learn 
that it meets all the qualifications men
tioned above. Adding 6, 5 and 4, the 
corner diagonal, we obtain the same sum 
as if we add 6, 7, and 2· or 6, 1, and 8 
or any other vertical or horizontal col
umn. Furthermore, 2 and 8 are equi
distant from the center number as also 
is 6 and 4, the sum in each case being 
10, twice the center number 5. 

May we take time here to investigate 
and answer whether or not these num
bers may be arranged differently to meet 
the required condition? We shall note 
that in every case the even numbers oc
cupy the corner cells and the number 
5 the center cell. There remains the fact 
then that the rows at the top, at the 
left, at the bottom, and at the right 
may exchange places with one another. 

i 7 6 
------

9 5 1 
----- -

4 3 8 

The next question which comes to 
our minds is that of how such squares 
were constructed. Since early times rules 
have been known for their construction. 
The Hindu rule for constructing squares 
of cells with an odd root may be ex
plained in this manner. 

In the first place write 1 in the center 
of the top row, then write 2 in the lowesl: 
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space of the vertical column next ad
jacent to the right, and then so inscribe 
the remaining numbers in their natural 
order in the squares diagonally upwards 
toward the right, that on reaching the 
right hand margin the inscription shall 
he continued from the left hand margin 
in the row just above, and on reaching 
the upper margin shall be continued 
from the lower margin in the column 
next adjacent to the right, noting that 
when we are obstructed in the process 
by a square already occupied we are to 
fill out the space beneath the one we 
have just filled. 

so :39 48 1 10 19 28 
- - - - -- - - ------

88 47 7 9 18 27 29 
--------- - ,_ - -

46 6 8 17 26 85 87 
-- - - -- - - ----- -

5 14 16 25 34 36 45 
- - - - ----------

13 15 24 83 42 44 4 
----------- - --

21 23 82 41 43 8 12 
------- - - - -- - -

22 SI 40 49 2 11 20 

Since then many ways have been sug
gested and worked out for the construc
tion of the same. One method which is 
used in modern times and which we shall 
attempt to explain was first given by 
De la Hire and perfected by Professor 
Scheffier. 

We take two auxiliary squares, in the 
one we write the numbers from 1 to 5 
times, and in the second 5 times the 
following multiples of 5: 0, 5, 10, 15, 20. 
By adding each of the numbers of the 
series from 1 to 5 to each of the num
bers 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 we get all of the 
numbers in the series from 1 to 25. 

We arrange the numbers l, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 in cyclical succes
sion. Cycles can he obtained of the first, 
the second, the third orders and so on. 
For example, 3, 4, 5, 1, 2 is a cycle 
of the first order while 2, 4, 1, 3, 5 is 
one of the second order. In setting up 
our squares we must observe the same or
der in all the horizontal rows and the 
same order in all the vertical rows but 
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that a different cycle be used in each. 
We must also be sure the same numbers 
of the one square correspond to different 
numbers of the other auxiliary square, 
or lie in similarly situated cells. 

Example: the two following auxiliary 
s.quares: 

8 4 5 1 'l 
- - ----- - - -

5 1 2 8 4 
--------- -

2 g 4 5 1 
--------- -

4 5 1 'l s 
----------

1 2 8 4 5 

0 10 20 5 15 
- - -- - - ----

5 15 0 10 20 
--- - ------

10 20 5 15 0 
----- - ----

15 0 10 20 5 
--- - ---- - -

20 5 15 0 10 

Now if we add in pairs the numbers 
which occupy similar cells we obtain : 

8 14 25 6 17 
-- - - ------

10 16 2 18 24 
--------- -

12 28 9 20 1 
-- - - --- - --

19 5 11 22 8 
----- - ----

21 7 18 4 15 

By this method, contrary to maybe our 
first thought, we are able to construct a 
very large number of magic squares of 
5 times 5 spaces by varying the numbers 
in the auxiliary squares. Furthermore, 
by this method, the squares thus formed 
are such that every five numbers which 
fill out two rows that are parallel to a 
diagonal and lie on different sides of the 
diagonal also give the constant sum of 
65. For example, 7, 11, 20, 24, and 3, 
or 10, 14, l, 22, 18 give the sum of 65. 
In such a manner it is possible to obtain 
the sum of 65 of 20 rows or pairs of 
rows. 
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As we go into a higher number of 
cells the sum changes from 65 to another 
sum just as the sum of columns and 
rows change. When they are constructed 
in this manner the sum is constant. 

4 5 6 7 1 2 8 
------------- -

7 1 2 8 4 5 6 
--------------

s 4 5 6 7 1 2 
------------ - -

6 7 1 2 8 4 5 
--------- - ----

2 s 4 5 6 7 1 
---- - - ----- - --

5 6 7 1 2 8 4 
-- - - ----- - ----

1 2 s 4 5 6 7 

4 12 20 28 

number by itself, add I, and again mul
tiply the number thus obtained by the 
number of cells in each side, and, finall y, 
divide the product by 2. 

Thus, using one of the magic squares 

0 7 14 21 28 85 42 
---------- - - --

14 21 28 85 42 0 7 
------- - - - ----

28 85 42 0 7 14 21 
-------- - - ----

42 0 7 14 21 28 8 5 
------- - ------

7 14 21 28 85 42 0 
- - ------ - - -- - -

21 28 85 42 0 7 14 
-- - - --- - - - ----

85 42 0 7 14 21 28 

29 87 45 
- - ------- - ----

21 22 so S8 46 5 IS 
------------ - -

81 S9 47 6 14 15 28 
--------- - ----

48 7 8 16 24 82 40 
- - ------------

9 17 25 SS 41 49 1 
--------------

26 34 42 48 2 10 18 
------------- -

86 H g 

If you examine the above squares of 
7 cells each way, you will find that 12, 
30, 6, 24, 49, 18, and 36 make the re· 
quired sum, . 

It is interesting to note, however, that 
squares constructed in this manner do 
not meet the qualifications as set up by 
the methods the Hindu people used in 
that the sum of terms in cells located 
equidistant from the center does not 
equal twice the center term. 

There are numerous other methods 
used in constructing such squares of odd 
roots, but I shall not attempt to describe 
them all. 

At this time it may be interesting_ to 
relate how we may calculate the sum 
which in the case of any number of cells 
must result from the addition of any 
row, column or cornered diagonal. We 
do this by taking the determinant num
bers of cells in each side of the square 
which we wish to fill, multiply that 
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11 19 27 85 

studied above--suppose the number of 
cells is 7 times 7, we get 49, adding 1 to 
49 gives us 50, multiply 50 by 7 makes 
350, and divide by 2 gives us 175, which 
we found to be the real sum in working 
with our constructed magic square. 

All that we have studied up to date 
has to do with squares of an odd root. 
But we must recall that magic squares 
may also be constructed with an even 
number of cells in our square. In fact, 
the first magic square which is met with 
in the Christian Occident was the one 
containing 16 cells: 

1 14 15 4 
--------

12 7 6 9 
--------

8 11 IO 5 
- - ------

IS 2 8 16 
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The formation of these squares are 
not so easy as those of the odd roots. 
However, there are certain procedures 
which may he followed to some ad
vantage. 

We first inscribe the numbers in their 
natural order thus: 

I 'l 8 4 
--------

5 6 7 8 
--------

9 10 11 l'l 
--------

13 14 15 16 

Then leaving the numbers in the four 
cornered squares as well as the num
bers in the four middle squares, all in 
their original places. And in place of the 
remaining eight numbers we write the 
complements of the same with resgect 
to 17; thus 15 instead of 2, 14 instead of 
3, and so on. We thus obtain the magic 
square: 

I 15 14 4 
--------
u 6 7 9 
--------

8 10 11 5 
--------

13 3 'l 16 

It is an interesting fact to notice that 
any four numbers which form a )"ec
tangle or square about the center also 
have the sum 34 as do each column, 
each row and each cornered diagonal. 

1 'l 3 4 
--------

4 3 'l I 
--------

'l I 4 8 
--------

3 4 I 'l 

For example, 1, 4, 16, and 13, and 6, 7, 
10, and 11. 

In constructing other squares of _an 
even number of cells, only of greater 
roots, we may begin much in the same 
manner as above using the method used 
by De la Hire with two auxiliary squares. 
If for instance we construct the square 
of 6 times 6, we begin with a square 
containing the numbers in sequence, 
from 1 to 6, and in the other 0, 6, 12, 
18, 24, and 30 respectively. The ar
rangement of these sequences are some
what different from that used in the 
squares of odd numbers. In this case the 
vertical rows in one case and the hori
zontal rows of the other must each so 
contain two numbers three times re
peated that the summation shall always 
remain 21 and 90 respectively. 

The magic squares of even numbers 
thus constructed are not the only possible 
ones. On the contrary there are m~ny 
others which obey different laws of for· 
mation. It has been calculated for in· 
stance that with the square of 4 it is pos
sible to construct 880, and with a square 
of 6 several million, different magic 
squares. The number of odd numbered 
squares constructible by the method of 
De la Hire is also very great. With the 
square of 7 the possible construction 
amount to 363, 916, 800. With the square 
of larger numbers the multitude of pos· 
sibilities increase in an enormous ratio. 

In case of the square of 4 or of 8 it is 
possible to construct squares from auxil
iary squares. 

0 4 8 12 
--------

8 l'l 0 4 
--------
l'l 8 4 0 
--------

4 0 l'l 8 

.A K Q J C 8 H D AC KS QR JD 
--~ ---- --------

J Q K A H D C 8 JH QO KC AS 
------- - - - ------

K .A J Q D H 8 C KD AH JS QC 
--- - ---- --------

Q J A K 8 C D H QB JC AD KH 
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The existence of two auxiliary squares 
furnishes a key to the solution of a prob
lem with cards which may seem quite 
interesting. If we replace the 1, 2, 3, 4, 
by A, K, Q, Knave, and 0, 4, 8, 12 by 
the four suits, clubs, spades, hearts, and 
diamonds, we shall perceive that it is 
possible to arrange in such a manner, 
the four aces, the four kings, the four 
queens, and the four knaves, that in each 
horizontal, vertical, and diagonal row 
each one of the four suits and each one 
of the four denominations shall appear 
once and once only. 

To fix the solution of the problem in 
mind, observe that when starting from 
the several corners, each denomination 
and each suit must be placed in the spots 
of the move of a Knight. If we fix then 
the position of the four cards of any 
one row, there will only be two possi
bilities left of so placing the other cards 

• 

that the required condition shall he ful
filled. 

The magic squares we have discussed 
thus far contain only natural numbers 
from one upward. It is possible, how
ever, to deduce from a correct magic 
square in which a different law controls 
the sequence of the numbers to be in
scribed. 

The acuteness of mathematicians has 
also discovered magic squares which 
possess the property that if one row 
after another be taken from each side, 
the smaller inner squares remaining will 
still be magical squares. The laws from 
their construction are much more com
plicated. 

From this little introduction it is easy 
to understand how the construction and 
problems dealing with magic squares 
are mostly used for sport and fun as are 
puzzles of various natures . 

••When Greek Meets Greek" 
(Continued from page 108) 

men were Mrs. Warren Drummond, of they were to convict themselves of hav
Alpha Omicron Pi, and Mary Bake, ing (to quote from the speaker) "as 
Delta Delta Delta. Representing an un- much animation as a pan of milk and the 
usually high number of the larger uni- emotional makeup of a goldfish!" ..• 
versities, and a nearly equal group of Later discussions effectually cleared the 
the smaller colleges, this conference faced group of any such suspicion! Mrs. 
the task of studying attitudes and defin- George Banta, Jr., former president of 
ing goals, rather than following a set Kappa Alpha Theta, gave a delightfully 
theme and trying to answer special prob- humorous talk based on her years of 
lems. Valuable aid in the discussions chapter visiting, but concluded on the 
was given by Dean Louise Greeley of serious and sincere note that "Modern 
the University of Wisconsin and her as- Youth in the Fraternity World" proves 
sistant, Miss Helen Kayser, while an that it has and uses ideals, imagination 
especially fine quality of alert and eager and power. 
co-operative intent was manifested by Conferences to he heard from later in 
the college chapter delegates. The open· the year will he held in Iowa City, Iowa; 
ing address, "The Defense of Our For· Seattle, and New Orleans. Slowly perhaps 
tress," given by Dr. Clark Kuehler, of but positively and surely, these meetings 
Northwestern University faculty and seem to be leading our sorority and in
member of Sigma Chi, was one which tersorority groups to a finer and more 
could not have failed to stimulate such meaningful conception of the purpose 
a gathering to do its best, unless, indeed, and the goal of the Greek letter system. 
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At Last Alpha Has A Dome 
AT LAST Alpha chapter has a 

home of its own. There are no sorority 
houses at Miami University hut the Delta 
Zeta girls do now have a suite they can 
call their very own. 

Sorority girls who have always been 
accustomed to living together can not re
alize what a difference this change means 
to Alpha. Already the girls are much 
closer simply because there is always one 
place they can go to meet their friends
the Delta Zeta suite. 

The main room of the suite is done in 
eighteenth century Chippendale style. 
The entire plan was given over to a pro
fessional decorator and is built around a 
beautiful Chinese Chippendale chair. The 
room is arranged to present two con
versational centers of attraction; one is 
in the grouping of two rose love seats 
about the fireplace and the other in a 
maroon and gold davenport with an ar
tistic screen behind it. 

The walls are cream colored, the rug 
green, and the draperies rose with a large 
floral design. Directly over the mantel 
hangs a girandole miTror and placed 
about the room are also a secretary, 
coffee table, and little whatnot stands. 
Alpha chapter is very proud of its new 
home hut you all really should see it and 
meet there with the girls to appreciate it. 

The powder room is the bright spot 
which has aroused a mild sensation. At 
the parties all the rushees just had to see 
it. The room isn't large enough to hold all 
of them at once but several can get in and 
smooth up a bit. The red and white trim 
follows the Miami Redskin colors and 
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provides quite a gay atmosphere. The 
top of the dresser is covered with red oil
cloth and the skirt is of red striped ma
terial. Also included in the suite besides 
these high spots are a closet for storage 
and a kitchenette to help at spreads and 
parties. 

Alpha chapter is gratefully indebted to 
the various alumnre chapters and to its 
many friends who have so graciously con
tributed with help of all kinds for the 
suite. Particular thanks goes to Iva Stock 
Smith, Alpha. 

The Delta Zeta suite with those of four 
other sororities is located in the large new 
upperclass women's dormitory. In the 
same wing of the building is the Panhel
lenic office, newly established on the cam
pus this year for issuing rush bids, and 
the Women's League room. Audrey 
Keiser, vice-president of Delta Zeta at 
Miami, and a member of Mortar Board 
is also president of Women's League. 

The suite is a great addition to Alpha 
chapter and all the j:!;irls notice the dif
ference. In the afternoons you can find a 
group of Delta Zetas relaxing in the suite. 
It helps heaps for meetings and the Pan
hellenic formal dance was conceded as 
an occasion auspicious enough to permit 
the fellows to break into the sanctum of 
the sorority. Alpha's president, Dorothy 
Brown, was chairman of the dance, the 
first to be given jointly by all sororities 
to introduce their new pledges. Open 
house was held during the dance and the 
girls entertained their dates for the first 
time in their new home. 

• 
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New Province Directors 
Helen Lautrup, Province I 

Ever since Helen Lautrup was a fresh
man in Beta chapter she has worked hard 
and long for Delta Zeta. Her sisters in 
the chapter recognized her ability at 
once, and in consequence she held offices 
of one kind or another all through her 
coll~ge career until she emerged in her 
semor year as chapter treasurer and 
president of Panhellenic on the Cornell 
campus. 

She moved to New York City shortly 
after graduation and entered right into 
Delta Zeta alumnre affairs there. She 
served as secretary of the New York 
Alumnre chapter for three years and as 
president for two years. She has repre
sented Delta Zeta on the Board of Di
rectors of the Beekman Tower Hotel 
(Panhellenic) for the past three years. 

To the office of province director she 
brings a rare combination of qualities
~ince~ity ,. understanding, sympathy, 
unag~nat10n, a remarkable sense of per
spective, and a tremendous capacity for 
good hard work. We predict a rosy fu. 
ture for Province I in consequence. 

ELEANOR CLARKSON, Beta 

Zoe McFadden, Province Il 

All Hail to Indiana who has given to 
Delta Zeta not only our national presi
dent, Grace Mason Lundy, but also the 
recently appointed Director of Province 
II-Zoe McFadden. 

We of the Alpha Delta chapter of 
Delta Zeta of George Washington Uni
versity are proud and happy to share 
with our associate chapters the inspira
tion which we have derived from our 
Z.oe. We who know Zoe love her, appre
ciate her, and marvel at her capacity 
for accomplishing that to which she 
?spires. She not only aspires to high 
ideals for herself but instills into our 
hearts the desire to achieve greater 
heights for ourselves. 

Closely allied with her serious per
sonality is a strain of wit and humor
ousness that is a cure for all blues-a 
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panacea for all the trials and tribulations 
which will at times bedevil the best of us. 

Zoe started her career as a Delta Zeta 
when she was initiated into Alpha Nu 
chapter in October of 1930 in which 
chapter she served in the capacity of 
treasurer and rush captain. In 1935 Zoe 
arrived in Washington, a much welcomed 
addition to the Alpha Delta chapter. Be
fore leaving the realms of the college 
chapter, she successfully filled the office 
o~ the vice-president and pledge super
visor. Zoe, though now an alumna, still 
possesses the unsuppressed enthusiasm 
of a pledge in matters concerning Delta 
Zeta. Since graduating, she has proven 
herself a very close binding link between 
the college and alumnre chapters while 
on the alumnre advisory board. This 
year she is still assisting the alumnre 
chapter by serving as vice-president and 
Panhellenic delegate. 

At the present time she is doing legal 
work in the Policy and Procedure Divi
sion of the Old Age and Survivors In
surance with the Social Security Board. 

In her "spare time" she is devoting 
her efforts toward getting her law degree. 
All in all, Zoe surely has a job on her 
hands trying to keep up with herself. 

Now all that is left for you is to have 
the pleasure of meeting Zoe--or better 
yet-to know her as I do. 

MARGARET M. HERRICK, 
Alpha Delta 

Edith Clayton Wright, Province Ill 
Outwardly she was a typical freshman, 

arriving with a little more pep and eager· 
ness than the others perhaps. For this 
girl had a secret-this secret gave her 
the feeling that she belonged; to be 
frank, she knew which sorority she was 
going. Rapidly going through the re
quired list of questions, the dean finally 
came to one thali was a trifle puzzling
"What is your campus address?" Quick 
as a flash the co-ed shot back, "Shall I 
give my address now, or the Delta Zeta 
house?" So "Sis" Wright became a 
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Delta Zeta pledge at Carolina in Febru
ary of 1934. 

Edith won many honors during her 
college days. She was vice-president of 
Beta Delta chapter, treasurer of Euphro
synean Literary Society, president of 
Damas Club, and secretary of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, national leadership so
rority. To climax her four years at col
lege, Edith Wright upheld the Carolina 
tradition of beauty and graciousness 
when she reigned as Queen of the May. 
Since graduation she has been teaching 
at Greer, South Carolina. 

If you were at the Asheville conven
tion you remember her as a tall, dark, at
tractive girl with a contagious smile. She 
is one of the few people who succeeds in 
being artistic without having an artistic 
temperament. Her enthusiasm for Delta 
Zeta has never waned since the day she 
gave the dean her address as the Delta 
Zeta house, so it is particularly fitting 
that she be the new director of Province 
III, and Province III is indeed happy 
and proud to have her. 

BETTY BARNETT O'BRIEN, 
Beta Delta 

Betty Heusch, Province V 
Let me admit failure at the first 

breath! Setting out to neatly dish up 
Betty Reusch, Director of Province V, 
I discover that she will no more stay 
still on paper than in person-and that's 
personable; with black hair and blue 
eyes and a flair for dress. 

Betty graduated from the University 
of Cincinnati, where she was for two 
years president of Xi chapter; president 
of Mortar Board, a member of the 
Y.W.C.A. cabinet, and of "Cincinnatus," 
organization of outstanding students. 
After graduating in Applied Arts, she was 
sent to Illinois as an affiliate for Alpha 
Beta chapter. Following that she was a 
member of the Flying Squadron of the 
State of Ohio to counsel families during 
strikes; for a year was in Coldwater, 
Ohio, designing little boys' clothes, then 
disbursing officer of the Disaster Staff of 
the American National Red Cross, and 
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is now in the Title Department of the 
Clerk of Courts for Franklin County. · 

During all of the former, at the pres
ent and into the future, ad infinitum, she 
is a Delta Zeta-and flags flying. She 
has been alumna adviser in Theta chap
ter for five years, president of the alum
nre chapter three years, and delegate to 
the last national convention. 

Betty can be completely collegiate at 
one moment and at the next a very 
poised, serious, and inspiring leader. 
You'll find her enthusiasms as contagious 
as three day measles, and her ideas as 
fresh as today's bread. 

She can (and does) accomplish more 
work less painfully on her part and 
yours too, than you can imagine unless 
you've seen her in action. And any time 
yo~ see her, she'll be in action-deep in 
a group of college members, pledges or 
alumnre, Delta-Zeta-ing at full tilt and 
everybody having a wonderful time. 

ANNE STONE SCHORR, Theta 

Evelyn AdaIUs Costello, Province VI 
Evelyn Adams Costello, Nu, the new 

director of Province VI, needs no intro· 
duction to her Michigan sisters and I 
know the Hoosier Delta Zetas will soon 
be as proud and as fond of her as we 
are. 

After being graduated from Lombard 
College, Evelyn moved around the coun· 
try and was not affiliated with an l!lum
me chapter until she came to Detroit in 
1935. Since then she has more than made 
up for any time lost. She was our Pan
hellenic representative for three years 
and is now serving her second year as 
president of the Detroit Alumnre chapter. 

Last year was devoted to two large 
achievements, namely, Detroit day at 
convention and the installation of Beta 
Pi chapter at Albion College, Albion, 
Michigan. To convention-goers who per
sonally became acquainted with the 
lovely blonde oracle of the Aurora Bore
alis Dinner nothing more need be said, 
and to all other Delta Zetas it was Eve
lyn who planned and worked with the 

(Continued on page 129) 
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HELEN LAUTRUP, Beta 
Director of Province I 

ZoE McFADDEN, Alpha Nu.Alpha Delta 
Director of Province II 



"I just took naturally to murder" 
Sm iles LESLIE FORD, Kappa 

Well-kn own author and guest speaker of 
Washington, D.C. Founders' Da y Ban
quet. 

EDITH CLAYTON ~'RIGHT, Beta Delta 
Director of Province Ill 



BETTY HEUSCH, Xi 
Director for Province V 

EVELYN ADAMS COSTELLO, Nu 
Director for Province VI 



:MARGARET ANNE CLA RK 

Beta Kappa 

B ETTE BRIDEN 

Beta Kappa 

House 

of 

(!ueens 

BETA KArl'A Chapter of n e lta Zeta at Iowa State College 
is housing "roynlty" this rear, in that they hnve twin 
Queens who have reigned at various cnm.pus functions. 
ELIZABETH B1uot:N. of Janc~v ille, Iowa, junior Home Eco· 
nomic major w~1s sclf'cted as queen of the agricultural divi· 
sion and reigned as Han·cst Queen al the anuuu l Harvest 
BaJl nt Iowa State College. E l izabe th, known to her sorority 
sisters as Bette, wns selected for the honor by tl1 e members 
of the agricultural division of the college, She is histor ian 
of t he I owa State Deln1ten and is active in the Home 
Economics Cl uL nnd th e League of \Vom.en Voters. 
l\ I A1tCA1t.ET ANr-.E CL.u~K of \,/est Lafayette, l ndi~urn, who was 
rlc-ctcd by popular vote of Iowa State students was crnwned 
1910 Pep Qu<'<'n and reij!necl over the a nn ual Homecoming 
fcsti"ities at the college. ).[argaret Anne is a H ome Econom ics 
major, is soc i('ty editor of the Daily Studnit, the college 
newsp:1per; women's sports editor of the Bomb, the coll q;:e 
yearbook~ nH' nl)l('r of Cre!'n Gamier, humor nwgazinc. She is 
a member of the Home EC'onomic s Counc il. the Journ nlism 
Club, the Joint Soc ial Council. ~Iargarct Anne is social 
c hairman 0£ Be ta Kappa f.hap1cr . 

Ilctte and \faq:wrt"t Anne will be candidntes for Queen of 
Queens, chosen fo r Veishea, Iowa State 's sprinG fesfr•ral. 



* ·-·~· 

Seated on the two love seats, left to right: GrnRY HEATON, '41; A UDREY KEISER, '41; MABGOT GRANEY, '42; 
KAY FAY, '44. Seated on the floor , PEGGY PAULY, '42. 

AT LAST ALPHA HAS A HOME 

Seated on the davenport, left to right: R UTH ABBOTT, '42; Lors RUFFNER, '42; ANN R EADCNG, '41. Seated on 
th e floo r, lej t lo right: l\1 11 .LICENT PEA ttCE, '41; MILDRED Fr~K, '42. 



KATHLEEN HAGUE, 
Pledge President, Beta 
Beta chapter. 

PI~EDGES~ 

PRESIDENTIAL A~) SJ•ECIAI. 

PLEDGES OF ALPHA CHI CHAPTEH. R eading from left to right (front row): ELEANORE MILLER, ELIZABETH EL
WORTHY, B ERNICE FREERICKS, N1vA ALLINGTON, MARIE RYA N, BETTY }ONES . Second row: J DY FRANCIS, 
NloNA B rn•NHT, JEANETTE THOMPSO N, BETH AusnN, HELEN ADAMS, BARBARA JEAN B UTLER, NADINE WARD. 



COLUMBUS STAA 

BIG RUSH BEGINS 

Fivo -tciiv" fll(lm

ben of Qe;lta. 7-'flt• 
Sorority, a.tty t. 
F\e..ir, Aft!-; LoJ 
Va" S1~~!.,, Join 
baM. J•nG l"'9 
F.r<;;111 e.fld J .. <t 
~rfo,.. beqin ,t,,.. 
tiOfl. w•9on tour- ¢f 
four o·~~., un:W".,.. 
M»a fo:- rlBkMs. 

READY TO START OUT 
Owt• Z•fatmf1h wiil frrt.t 100 n1!in by d.t~n. w•go,.. fifeopPi"lg ·d 

l)N,..,,ny of Orieift.ll•ti, India,.. U., Unfwt1~ty ol lltr-o.~t and u,,;,..~_;ty '°' 
!::~~.;;~:~-;.e:.~r::~~-~ ~.t~~~to1•:.r=· att;· ~~v:!j~~~: 
.orcuitOc!s 



JANE H UDSON, E '42 
"Self-styled Slicer 

DELTA ZETAS 
YOU WOUI .... D 

LIKE TO KNOW 

S. JAYNE HARRISON, Alpha Delta, played the leads in two 
plays at George Washington llniversity and spent six weeks 
at Priscilla Beach, Plymouth, Massachusetts, in a summer 
stock company. 



TEXAS, 
FOR~IAL AND 
INFORMAL 

ALPHA T .\U GIRLS. Left to right: l\.fARY BESS DORSEY, 
A'fARGRETTE GRunns, JOYCE McELROY, SALLY LEE, MARVEL 
WEEKS. 

QUESTION-Who else can boa$t of a Founders' Day Daughter? He1·e 
is Peggy Colburn, born October 2'1·. 1936. Daughter of Rose Hay 
Colburn C\frs. James), A N, and Corpus Christi alumna. 

l\Inrnrns A::-ID PLEDGES OF' ALPHA Psr CHAPTER. Front row, left to 
right: Do1t0TIIY ]ONES, BETTY RuTJf HOHTO , JOAN SMITH, l\iAR· 
GAHET TlARvr::-i, CAHMEN CLESI, Pou.v BLACK:\10N, FEY l\'lARTI'< 
EDITH TIGHE, and OLGA CALDER. Second row: MILDRED WOOTEN, 
BETTY BE:-ISON, J ULIET GARTRt:LLE, MmIAM DEZAUSCIIE. Third row: 
BETTY GARDNER. .'.\lARGUERITE STURDI\ AN r, '\'CARY BuFOllD, MAllY 
Lo ISE DEWALD, l\fA!lTIIA JOHN ON, and FRANCES STARLING. 
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l!l a ¥···.o ··:n t.:IP :!:! ~o'\f<>n!i'!"~ 
"C:ion,ii:m~~ l" 1;,r, ."i .. tion.,I 
p.,.r,;1k:...o•:c c,;p1-1Hl. 
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I "M ... !.ii'<\ D;·~u 1~1'.; He..- (,~ody~ 
~,,.,.,.,t<.. ~w;i~~ .. ,.~ r . .r.,n:li~·:tm•: f'! 

~;:r~\·~~M1~,-~~ !P":,;.;,;;;7~(';, 
;)t ,_,,.,,..,.«n ., Cn:i..,n·t•cu: Sl!rle 

1 (;,.i-.itice; J." .. ,1 .. ~u: Ki.-;b, ~ ·r.u·n
·'"·r:11·; vi·n·'. 'T.\-' <'\: :\. .. ~~~\11r;~I 
l.utr..,.,. ,,( ·w,~.l'J ,-,:.:t'r-': M11ry 
ll.: .. r·i<::, c:a.r.t .. ll, r:..~·.;:.n·(" N!tt.• 
·1·::;uy 1.,.J :)1e s~::~ :':)'<' rmi::. lne.: 
Gr;(>.• s~ ... ,.r..,.t. :'<~•'~<rf\'I. ··,cp 
r•cs:fo· '. t t thE- Ihot;.k ~.,! f\T,~>o: 
R!~nc·1~1· (:.,.1°,.11 W ·:lb~ .• , r. .. ad M 
\!:; t:ai:hl'1 i;:..~~rtmll!I "'l H"uu'-"r 
Criil•.~'11 ~"'~ _..1lf1e,r I'>! ~t>?')ll! 
l;li<1~.-· -11-:ci \',qi..,_,,. .El~J~f'YU, 
f!1liu¢;,_,:i a:..<I e~.m~-c·~r 

o .. :t.i ZN.- .'ll~rr.her. pl:C·l~· 
C:to:i.p1,...,; t'1: tM.s. P"t"' Hf..iy :r:• 

I ~-:~:i ~~J. i~:~~~;~~,1~';;.~~ 
! ~;\~,~~~111::~~~~~t~ Jti!~:: 

I 1~:~~~~~£ii~o;?f;T~ 
I hll"I H~\A":h 11r.d ~;l' Mn:. 
1 ·..i.,...-,.,., l~l: ~~·,J:Jl\'~O<ld A\•t;!'l'.>.f!" 

Jn the m ids1 of the flood of adverse and 
unint e ll.iµ-ent pul>Jicity recently ex1H'rienceJ 
by the frn Lernity system, it is gra tifying to 
come upon exa11111l cs of anoLhcr sort. Th e 
Clc\'e land , Ohio News, merits thanks not 
only from the sorori ties but from the 
general public interested in re<1ding acc!ll'HLC 
news, for its presentation of Lhe members 
of 1he l'\PC group. Giving a fu11.page 
spre<.1d on th e society page to eac h of the 
national sororities in turn, iL pr·escnted the 
his to ry, n :1.1ion al projects and something of 
the funJam e11t<1J s of 1h c organizat ion . 1\lore 
impo rlant, perhaps even than th e pictures 
(though we fully agree with the Chin ese 
on 1h e value of the picture m:1 :.1 medium oi 
c-orH"cying ron\'iction). were th e sane a nd 
hones t expressions about th e n a l1J1·c a nd 
val ue of sorori t ies, which opened :he serie~: 
''A sorority ~u.:tu<1lly rat es hy being and n ot 
by saying! The real test o f the stan<ling: o f 
a ~ororitv li<'s in the c haracter o{ i!s 

m embers ••• the manner in wl1i <' h they discharg-c their duti es to fellow -students ... the support th<')' 
give to movements for th e bent:ftts of the colleges or univers ities 1hcy arc associated with • •• and their 
in fl ucn<"c on the ca mpus ju gt:net·al. 

.. National sororities toda y urc looking for girls '"'ho will do c redi t to thdr organizati on in more ways than 
the soc ial ·whirl. Scholarship means more to th e ' n ationals' today than the popularity of the .scatter· b rai n type. 
Ch ec k th e requiremi:nts of .nny of th e n a tional sororities a~1d you'll find schola rship first on the list." 

Hthl~TH work lf P:.,rt\l"t1tM1y 
,.m_p)l11r!zecS :w.nd U1" ~iall 

, llill! ot Ui.e ~'H•1mun~ty ,.. eert~ . 
t11tM fa t1 l11rge cmnrowil:;r luill 
""'here a ItbntY U n:l•nntaine-1!". 
S<l:'™""' <Uto-- "nd J.lngJ ~"' ti.~ 
•114 ~ucumu•l .i«turtt .-JUppl.,,.. 
~ '• '' ::::t:2!:t -

Public ity of 1his t ype is what the soro rities d eserve; what they h.:n-e b een working to increa!:!e. what th ey 
ha,•e b eca disc ussing in regional P a nh e llenic rnef'tings . Oth e r papc1·s perhaps would ]ike to fol1ow suit if 
properly shown 1h e value <if thi s as n ews. In Dallas th e dty Panh ellen ic is spo n!:!oriug a s imilar ser ies in 

connec tion wi1l1 the d i!:!cus>iio n of so rority lodge units on the S.)l.U. eampu-". At 1h c l h1i vNsi1.y of Il li no is and at Eureka College the 
aJniini;;tration fos te rs issuance of just such honest , accurate publicity. We appreciate it and ]iope the day may come when this t ype pre · 
<l oniinntcs cverywlH:re. 



Vest Notes 
Vest G u ests 

)1r. and :\1rs.. Decker, Mr. and .\lrs. Henderson , and 
~liss Allen, from Berea, Kentucky, spent the week-end 
of October 5 at Vest. Miss Allen wri1cs to Miss Watkinson, 
H\Ve are all thrilled with admiration at the splendid work 
you are doing, I hope you can come dowu to sec us 
sometime and talk to my college girls." 

Mr . .aod Mrs. Elmer Hopkins (Lydia Nissen, E1nL 
Salina, Kansas, visited the Center in November. " Hop" 
is an engineer and he has some ideas about installing 
that long talked about ·water system. Miss Watkinson 
says, "·When I found we had a real live engineer at 
Vest just whe n we needed advice badly, it nearly took 
my breath away.~• 

June Jan e Hudson (Epsilon), the whittler at Conven
tion, plans to spend Thanksgiving vacation at the Center. 
She explained to Miss Watkinson, " We have a couple of 
days vacntion, the house wiJI close, and I don't have 
any place to go except to Vest!" E\•en though you go to 
Vest as a last resort, I'm sure the latch string is out . 

Clothe s for Vest 
Some of you did not understand my stntcmcnt lost 

year about clothes. We do need clothes! We always nec•l 
clothes to b.arter for food as , .. ·ell as to supply the com· 
munity d1>mands. Since parcel post is high from our 
farthest chapters to Kentucky, I suggested that the 
di1:1tant chapters send the money they would usually spend 
on po.reel post. I suggested that the chapters and indi 
viduals nearer Kentucky send the clothes. The re!mlt 1t:.1::t 
been that few clothes ha,'e been sent and we need 
clothes Oa<lly. Therefore send them from anywhure in tl1e 
United States, especially should we of the C<'ntrnl and 
south sections respond immediately. 

Atitlvltles 
\'\' e have five gids am.I two Ooy::i in tlie dormitory t h is 

year and life is going at a livel)' speed. The di n ing 
room floor harl to be lifted and new supports put under it. 
Now the linoleum is in such a bo.d condition that h 
cannot be replaced! Does a ny one have some new Roor 
covering she is not u'ing? '?? The fence purchased last 

spring has been installed thii;o fall; ne"' doors have been 
placed on the cellar and coo.I house so the)' can he 
locked. The porc h on Kervin Ha11 had to be replaced. 
The guer;it room and Mis;s " 'atkinson's room l1ave new 
paint and a few leaks have Leen repaired. All of this 
sounds easy to some of you but it js a big job to get 
any work done up th e re. Carpenters arc very inefficient. 

Miss Watkinson took two Vest children to Hindm110 to 
n tonsil clinic, Two doctors aud five nurses did twenty· 
five tonsillectomies in one morning. The cl1ildren wer-e 
thrilled with the modern conveniences . •'\Vhen we went to 
Hindman the night before the operations were to be done. 
the nurse said the children could take baths . I took two 
brothers into the bntb room, turne d on the hot water. 
When it had run a liberal supplv, I said, 'That's enough 
hot. Now we'll have some rold.' That was too much for 
one of the boys. He said as he dashed bis hand under the 
running water, 1'\1/hat ! Hot nnd cold water out of the 
same hole. Doi;:gone it, so it is.' He had ne,•cr seen joined 
faucets before. I left them at Hjndman from Monday 
until Friday and when I we nt for them, I askecl if tliey 
had a good time. They said, 'The best in the world.' 
Pointing to the school building one said, 'It's the biggest 
I have e,•cr seen in my life.' Although they are thirteen 
and fourteen, they look like nine year olds being very 
un<lernouri.3hed. Our barn is in a wonderful condition com· 
pared wit h 1heir house. When they say their crop is in, 
thry menn they 11ave planted a plot about the size of our 
dining room Roar . " 

The cupboard for canned foods bo.asted of 417 jars o f 
tomatoes, apples , pickles, carrots, berries, cabbage, pears, 
beets, and me~t in November. I suspect dozens of ja rs 
have been added .and many opened for use Lefore now, 

By the time this LAMP reaches you it will be a little 
late to send Christmas giftR to Yest but if you have 
some ready send them on for fruit, candy, nu ts, toys, and 
everything e]se arc always acceptable. As for the needs 
at Vest, they are always the same: baby clothes, men's 
clothes (pajamas, especially) 1 b]nnkcts 1 hose, shoes (sturdy 
ones), the i,ame tbings that you need · yo1J1 home! 
everyday. 

ow the Lest of holiJay wh~hes to ull of you, 

£oNA WHt:ATLEY 

1-2-3-4 - 5 -6- 7 
All good chi ldren go to ... VEST. 



Self-Styled Slicer 
Jane Hudson '42, Sign Painter, Glove Maker, Book Binder, Poetry 

Collector, Whittler, Carves College Career 

~HISELING her way through 
college aptly describes Jane Hudson, '42. 
But perhaps this calls for some explana
tion. While many students may he chisel
ing their way through this institution by 
one means or another, Jane is doing it in 
the literal sense of the word, for she 
whittles wooden pins for sale. 

The grandpappy of all the clever little 
pins she carves was a closet door. In the 
summer of 1939 she didn't have any
thing to do one day, so she cut up and 
began whittling away at said door. She 
hasn't stopped yet. Although Jane had 
been teaching handicraft at camps, she 
had no specific training along those 
lines. 

MADE PINS FOR FUN 
At first she just made pins for fun and 

gave them away to her friends, but the 
demand became so great that she had to 
start selling them. Speaking of demand, 
she is now carving away at Christmas 
orders, and she can hardly keep up with 
the requests. About twenty-five patterns 
of deer, horses, dogs, other animals, so
rority letters and I.U. monograms-all 

designed by herself-complete her col
lection of handcarved pins. It takes her 
about two hours to complete each ani
mal, some patterns taking more or less 
time. Finishing each hard maple pin in
cludes sand-papering, shellacking, wax-
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ing, and decorating. (Two of her designs 
are illustrated here.) , 

WHITTLING PAYS 

Jane has partly paid this semester's 
tuition from whittling and intends to pay 
all next term's fees with her hobby. 
Working at this project since school be
gan, she has cut herself only twice in 
turning out forty-five pins. 

,. ... 
'J. 

HOIUJE!r FIATV/tE 
IS A PUG NOSE 

When does she get time to do them? 
All those minutes before classes, between 
meals, before bed and that portion of the 
coed's day which is set aside for bridge, 
Jane spends chopping away. She says 
that she still loves to make pins and never 
tires of working at them. You can always 
tell if she has been around, for she 
leaves a trail of shavings behind her. 

The listing of her accomplishments 
has only begun, however, for Jane makes 
pigskin gloves, handhinds books, paints 
signs, works with electrical appliances, 
and turns out all sorts of handicraft 
with metals, and collects poetry in her 
"spare" time. 

As you might know, her room at the 
Delta Zeta sorority house is' no ordinary 
place. Jane has redecorated it with a nau
tical motif. Her old-fashioned bureau be-

( Continued on page 120) 
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Making Money Ont of Air 
By June Ruth Loyd 

W" E ARE all interested in money· 
making plans, but when we Portland 
alumnre learned how to "grab the dollars 
out of the air" we certainly did a good 
job of "grabbing." 

Here in Portland, Oregon, Station 
KOIN features an "Everybody Win" 
radio broadcast quiz program. It is spon· 
sored by Field's Motor Car Company, 
and competing teams appear before the 
"mike" one night a week and attempt 
to answer questions which they draw out 
of a large fishbowl. The winning team 
is allowed to compete the following week, 
earning two dollars for each correct 
answer. It is directed by Mr. Arthur 
("Art") Kirkham, KOIN's feature an· 
nouncer and "Professor of Quiz-ology," 
and the husband of Lorena Marr Kirk
ham, Chi. Although we have known 
about it for some time, we had to have 
our name on the waiting list like every
one else, just as though we were not 
"related." When we were finally notified 
that our turn had arrived, our team was 
picked, and excitement ran high. 

Jean Kitts Young, our convention del
egate, was chosen captain. Team mem
bers were: Alys Sutton McCroskey, Sig
ma and Omega, lawyer, working in 
Social Service; Gladys Everett, Omega, 
lawyer, who is State Director of Pro
fessional and Service Division of the 
Work Projects Administration; Doris 
Rae Keeler, Iota, lawyer with the Bonne
ville Dam Administration; and Agnes 
Christie Swift, Omega, teacher. The sub
stitutes were: Maurine Brown, Omega, 
teacher; Phyliss Lyne Hobart, Phi, who 
is president of the Woodstock P.T.A.; 
and Eve Forstrom Johnson, Omega. 
Although these were the only ones who 
appeared on the broadcast, they were 
backed by the entire enthusiastic group. 

The first assignment was as challeng
ing team to appear September 13 against 
the Men's Optimist Club, who had won 
in previous contests. The automobile 
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sales showrooms, where the broadcast 
was held, were packed, for we turned 
out "en masse" to urge our team to vic
tory. We won, that night, by one point, 
and it was terribly exciting. Even Mr. 
Kirkham was "hot under the collar" and 
a bit nervous, he said. No favoritism was 
shown, and the team won by fast think
ing and quick judgment. They were 
given five seconds in which to answer 
the individual questions and ten seconds 
for the group questions. It was rare fun 
to be right there in the audience and 
watch and hear the broadcast all at once. 
Some of the questions were "teasers" but 
no help from the spectators was al· 
lowed. Besides, we couldn't have done 
as well as the team, anyway. 

This first victory entitled us to com· 
pete the next time, and there followed 
three dates when the Delta Zeta team 
sent answers out over the air to make 
the dollars roll in. On September 27 we 
won against the challenging team from 
the Young Men's Council of the East 
Side Commercial Club. On October 10 
we appeared against the Women's Siena 
Club, with a repeat engagement with 
the same club on October 17. We finally 
lost by one-fourth of a point. We won a 
total of $60.00 in the four broadcasts, 
and we boasted that it took a woman's 
team to beat us. 

This has been the most exciting con· 
test we have ever participated in, and 
the one which has brought the best re· 
turns for the time and effort. It has also 
brought some good laughs a.nd happy 
memories. Although the members of the 
team said that they were scared stiff 
they didn't show it and they seemed to 
have as much fun as the audience had. 
When Gladys Everett was asked, in the 
original introduction, if she was Miss 
or Mrs. she answered, "Very much 
Miss." We have heard that Gladys, as 
the immediate result of her retort, has 

(Continued on page 129) 
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A Plea for Moderation in 
Mental Hygiene 

By Russell T. Costello, A.B., M.D., M.S. 

DURING the past thirty-five 
years, probably the greatest advances in 
medical science have been, not as popu
larly supposed, in surgery or therapeu
tics, but in the field of disease preven
tion. At the turn of the last century and 
for the first two decades of this one, 
remarkable strides were made in the 
control of those epidemic scourges which 
for a thousand years had been decimat
ing the white races at fairly regular in
tervals. Typhoid, yellow fever, bubonic 
plague, cholera, malaria, hookworm dis
ease, and diphtheria were all brought 
under control. More recently, cancer and 
venereal disease have been publicised 
greatly due to the efforts to prevent or 
to treat them in the early stages. In the 
past ten years, another very important, 
hut previously badly neglected, division 
of disease prevention has developed wide 
interest, both among the medical pro
fession and the laity. This is the pre
vention of mental disease, or as it is 
popularly called, mental hygiene. 

We Americans are a nation of "fad
dists" and there is no other branch of 
medicine, with the possible exception of 
dietetics, which is more exploited than 
is the field of mental hygiene. It has 
been a field where psychiatrists and phy
sicians, psychologists and philosophers, 
criminologists and sociologists, priests 
and ministers, quacks and charlatans, 
have had a regular field day in promul
gating their pet systems and theories, 
fads and hocus-pocus. Instead of slow
ing down, the momentum is increasing. 
We now even have state and national 
associations for mental hygiene and one 
wonders when attending the meetings 
and listening to the papers why no one 
has ever bothered to apply some of the 
suggested panaceas to the speakers them
selves. It would seem as though it were 
time to take stock of our present status 
and, from an unprejudiced viewpoint, 
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try to evaluate our position. 
In the field of child guidance, we are 

said to have made great gains. But have 
we? In order to develop initiative we 
encourage our child to express himself, 
forgetting that he may have nothing to 
express. To prevent psychic trauma, we 
try to raise our children without inhibi
tions, forgetting that a few healthy in
hibitions are necessary for all except 
hermits. In encouraging self-reliance, we 
so frequently neglect to emphasize cour
tesy and regard for the comfort of others 
that our friends avoid coming near the 
house until after the children are safely 
in bed. 

In the field of criminology, we hear 
and read much about our model prisons, 
our rehabilitation clinics, our scientific 
classification of criminals according to 
their mental abilities and the efforts 
made to correct their defects. Yet, the 
increasing number of crimes committed 
daily by paroled and supposedly re
formed criminals is appalling. 

We are proud of our advancement 
along the lines of psycho-therapy and 
point with ill-concealed pride to the tre
mendous strides we have made toward 
an understanding of mental mechanisms 
and the working of the human mind in 
health and in disease. Yet, our mental 
hospitals are filled to one-third more 
than normal capacity and in spite of 
constant increases in buildings and fa
cilities the waiting lists of committed in
sane grow daily longer. 

Where have we failed? Why, in spite 
of our unquestioned advance in under
standing of the various forms of mental 
disease, have we, in so many instances, 
failed to influence the development of 
those conditions we have tried so hard 
to prevent? 

There are probably many reasons. It 
has been said that the complexity of 
modern life has increased so rapidly 
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that only the very strong have been 
capable of adjusting to the changing en· 
vironment. This hardly solves the prob· 
lem, however, for it is part of the duty 
of any mental hygienist to teach his stu· 
dents how to cope with this changing 
scene. It is also said, probably with 
much less justification, that our knowl
edge is at fault and that our studies of 
the mind in relation to human behavior 
are inaccurate and not based on fact. 
This is possible, but the basic findings 
seem to have been well established. One 
wonders if the fault has been, not with 
our knowledge, but with our application 
of it. As has been said, we are a nation 
of faddists. No cult is too ridiculous, no 
nostrum too asinine but what it attracts 
an army of devotees or admirers. We are 
so sure that somewhere, sometime, will 
be found a sure-cure for all the ills of 
humanity that we rush breathlessly to 
hear any new mountebank who has a 
new theory to expound. The only pre
requisite is that it must be new, or at 
least so cleverly camouflaged as to ap· 
.pear new. And each new theory, as it 
emerges, must be applied en masse. 
There must be no choosing or trying, no 
sorting out of suitable types: it must he 
a cure-all. 

On the face of it this appears ridicu· 
lous. Yet it is nowhere nearly as exag
gerated a picture of the true state of af
fairs as one would suppose. We buy a 
book on child guidance and immediately 
try to apply all the rules and regulations 
to little Johnny whether he needs them 
or not. We pamper or stigmatize a crimi
nal according to the fashion of the mo
ment with little regard for his past re
action to correctional treatment. We 
blame our feelings of discomfort on our 
inferiority complexes, our unfulfilled 

sexual longings, or our repressed desires 
depending on which pseudo-scientific 
treatise for lay comsumption heads the 
best seller list this month, neglecting the 
possibility that financial worries or over
work might have something to do with 
our mental attitude. 

The remedy should he obvious. Just 
because an idea is old does not neces
sarily mean that it is worn out. Strangely 
enough, a few of our grandfathers and 
grandmothers lived reasonably useful 
and happy lives in spite of their igno-

. ranee of repressions, Oedipus fixations 
and the like. Certainly, some of their 
rules of conduct couldn't have been too 
bad and might even apply today. 

Moreover, just because a certain rule 
or theory works on one individual or 
even on a thousand individuals is no 
sign that it will work on everyone. The 
human organism is unique and one man 
does not necessarily have the same needs 
or reactions as his brother. Each one is 
an individual problem to be studied in 
the light of his inheritance and his en· 
vironment and to be handled accord
ingly. 

In other words, a common sense ap
proach to the problem of mental hygiene 
is one of the most necessary factors in 
achieving the desired goal of increased 
happiness through improved mental 
health. This must come by reasonable 
use of the proven good rules of health 
of the past as well as the present, by the 
guidance of well-trained and conscien
tious advisors actuated by a desire to 
alleviate human suffering rather than to 
prove their own pet theories, and finally, 
by an understanding of our own person
alities arrived at by a careful and un
prejudiced study of our own needs and 
desires . 

• Self-Styled Slicer 
(Continued from page 117) 

came boat-shaped with sailors' rope to make the money. Incidentally, of 
knots instead of knobs. course, she knew nothing of sign paint

Sometime get Jane to tell you about ing at the time-but as you might know, 
the time she wanted to go to Europe so she learned.-Reprinted from Indiana 
took a job as a professional sign painter Daily Student, Friday, October 17. 
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Quoting from the October-November 1940 issue of the ''Matrix," we are 
given the highlights of Leslie Ford's speech at the Matrix Table of Theta 
Sigma Phi 1940 Convention. "Being the daughter of a clergyman and 
the youngest of eleven children, I just took to murder naturally." 

And That's How It AU Began 

According to Leslie Ford 

ATTRACTIVE and successful 
mystery story writer. With this note of 
humor running throughout her talk Miss 
Ford told the story of her career and 
her experiences in the woman's literary 
realm at the Matrix Table during the 
Columbus convention. Appearing in a 
stunning black formal gown, with slit 
pockets, and low square-cut white
trimmed neckline, this author looked al· 
most too youthful to be one of the most 
successful of the contemporary writers. 

Miss Ford, who writes Scotland Yard 
stories under the name of David Frome, 
sounded an encouraging note when she 
said, "Never has there been a better field 
for women who want to write than there 
is today. If you want to write, don't 
take a course in fiction; just sit down 
and write!" She spoke from experience 
for that is how she started her own ca
reer. 

A graduate of the University of Wash· 
ington, she taught one year of English 
composition at that school and then went 
with her husband to England, where he 
was to study under a Guggenheim schol
arship. Ignorant of English ways, the 
young couple found their budget did not 
cover their mode of living. 

A new source of income was suggested 
one evening when she and her husband 
had been visiting a friend who had just 
received an advance payment on five 
mystery stories which were as yet un
written. Said Leslie, "By golly, if she 
can write a mystery story, I ought to be 
able to!" Answered her enthusiastic and 
unbelieving spouse, "Either do it and 
shut up or just shut up ! " 

Miss Ford wrote her first story m 
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five weeks. Bursting with enthusiasm, she 
took the manuscript to her friend's pub
lishing house and left it for considera
tion. Weeks passed. Nothing was heard. 
Frantically, the young writer investigated 
and found that the manuscript had been 
lost in the office before it had even been 
read. Through the efforts of her friend, 
Frank Morley, it was found, accepted 
and published. From that day to this 
she has been a leading mystery story 
writer. 

"If I'd gotten a rejection slip on that 
first story, I'd probably never have writ
ten another. I'm very easily discour
aged," she said. But Miss Ford went on 
to say that the young writer should not 
allow herself to become discouraged 
even when the rejection slips pile up, 
because, as she put it, "I think that in 
just the sheer business of putting down 
word after word day after day, you 
eventually find yourself with a certain 
kind of style. One should write and write 
and never stop." 

Concerning her own work, Miss Ford 
was modest. "People who take fiction, 
and plot it, baffle me. I don't think I 
have any plots." This writer, whose stor
ies have appeared in such well-known 
"slicks" as The American and the Sat
urday Evening Post expressed an envy 
of "pulp" writers. She went on to ex
plain that in writing for "slicks" ver
biage and character studies often get the 
writer by whereas the writers for "pulps" 
really do the better job of story-construc
tion because they must beware of wordi
ness and have only the bare plot. 

Miss Ford consented to answer ques
tions put to her by the delegates. Enthu-
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siastically, she encouraged each of the 
young women present to continue her 
efforts at writing. Individual effort is 
the very thing needed in the literary field 
today, she pointed out. The older and 
well-established writers are getting too 
old and are losing contact with the new 
and young ideas of today. The field of 
successful young writers is small as yet. 

When she attended college, Miss Ford 
did not major in journalism. She ad
vised study in this field if possible, but, 
she, emphasized, "writing fiction isn't 
anything that you can learn by study. 
The best training for writing fiction is 
reading. Writing must come from one's 
own emotional feeling. You have to have 
a human touch with other people's prob
lems to be a great writer." 

There are many technicalities which 
can be studied and learned after the 
young writer has discovered how to set 
her emotional feelings down on paper, 
Leslie Ford said. For example, she must 
learn the differences in the requirements 
for a story for the various types of maga-

• 

zines and for one to be published in book 
form. For study of these various require
ments and for an understanding of one's 
own mistakes Miss Ford recommended 
to all prospective writers the service of a 
reliable writers' agent. 

Miss Ford warned against the old 
fallacy that a woman can write success
fully in her "spare moments." From her 
own experience she said this is impos
sible. Not only because of publishers' 
deadlines is it out of the question, but 
also because interruptions disturb char
acters and plot in the writer's mind. 
Miss Ford herself allows only her cocker 
spaniel and her very closest associates 
to enter her writing room when she is in 
the midst of one of her exciting new 
murder mysteries. 

The speaker was frank. "Writing is 
hard work," she emphasized. But in her 
voice was such spontaneous enthusiasm 
for her work that each of the young 
women listening to her felt newly in
spired by the success and modesty of this 
sister Theta Sigma Phi. 

Should You Make a Will? 
(Continued from page 106) 

will, or fail to keep it safely where it can 
be located upon your death. A will which 
was intended to be destroyed, but for
gotten, can cause infinite trouble if it 
turns up. And a will that is believed to 
be in existence, but can't be found, can 
also cause considerable grief and ex
pense. 

When you're ready to make a will, jot 
down a list of your possessions, a list 
of your close relations (or more distant 
relations if you have no immediate fam
ily), a list of your desired beneficiaries, 
together with amounts or items to each, 
and, armed with these, see your lawyer. 
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Bear in mind possibility of future 
changes in your estate and in your per
sonal relationships, and provide for them 
in so far as possible. When a change 
does occur that hasn't been provided for, 
see your lawyer at once about adding 
a codicil to your will or making a new 
will. Keep the will in your safety deposit 
vault, in the possession of your family 
attorney, or in some other place where it 
won't be mislaid, or lost in a fire, and 
where it can be readily found when nec
essary. 

Then live long and happily! 
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query 

Funny big mushrooms are growing today 

Everywhere sprouting in gaudy array, 

Red ones and blue ones and yellow and brown, 

Growing a garden all over the town. 

Bouncing and bobbing along on the breeze, 

Tall ones and baby ones down on their knees; 

Why do the showers cause folks to complain 

When mushroom umbrellas will bloom in the rain? 

-JANE HunsoN, Epsilan 

I Waste More Tbne Doing Nothing 

I waste more time doing nothing 
Than anyone I know. 
Time I should spend doing something 
Melts away like snow. 

When I do get started doing something, 
(Far too few times, I know) 
I always end up doing nothing, 
And so the hours go. 

I guess I'm nothing but a nothing, 
For people tell me so, 
Yet I must end up as something 
But what, I do not know ..•• 

-MARCIA COLLINS, Delta 
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The £at With the Delicate Air 

There once was a cat, a most elegant creature, 
Who never seemed burdened by care. 

Her kittenish ways had earned her the title-
"The cat with the delicate air." 

Her soft golden hair was brushed neatly each day 
By her mistress with painstaking care. 

And she daintily fed upon catnip and cream, 
This cat with the delicate air. 

The neighborhood cats, they would snarl and would fight 
And would lose great patches of hair, 

While from a silk cushion our cat would look on 
With a delicate, faintly bored air. 

Then one day, alas, while taking a stroll 
To sniff at the flowers so fair, 

She came face to . face with a huge, ugly dog 
With a battle-scarred, menacing air. 

Miss Delicate tried to go haughtily by 
But the dog sank his teeth in her hair, 

So the cat, with a snarl, dove into the fight 
With a very un-delicate air. 

The fur flew around and the air it was rent 
With terrible sounds to hear, 

But the kitten had won, and the dog limped away 
Minus a part of his ear. 

And now, so they say, in that neighborhood 
This cat has a new name to bear, 

For she's first in the fight, and is proud to be called 
"The champ with the delicate air." 

- DonoTHY DAY, Delta '41 
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Mountain Clhnber 

* 
Knee-deep in mist, at first, 

I saw the sun go down to die. 

Then slowly with its 

Clutching hands 

I felt the mist creep up, 

And felt it softly twine about 

And rise beyond me. 

Then it crept up and up 

Into the mountains 

And filed between them. 

Circling about the mountains 

It drowned the proud 

Trees, and gained the top. 

Far down the mountain side, 

I climbed alone. 

--GEORGIA PETERMAN, Pi 



I Am a Visiting Teacher 
By Gladys Liggett Leland, Alpha Phi 

VISITING Teacher work is still 
in its infancy in the educational field. 
However, more and more we are coming 
to realize the whole child must be edu
cated, the physical, the mental, and the 
emotional; therefore, the whole field of 
mental hygiene is gaining a firmer foot
hold. 

The work of the Visiting Teacher is 
very largely in the field of prevention. 
It is much better to prevent John from 
stealing the apple than to reconstruct 
his thinking after the pilfering is done. 
And as we see John (his name is legion) 
we interpret his various types of be
havior and help his teacher and parents 
to understand his motives. There is a 
reason behind every act, a motive be
hind all behavior and our job as adults 
is to understand the symptoms of be
havior and prevent as many pitfalls as 
possible. 

Children learn largely by imitation. 
Whom do they imitate? You! Me! It 
behooves us to he poised, well in com
mand of our own tempers, have a just 
sense of honesty and fair play, a well 
adjusted personality lest these little imi
tators be warped by the pattern before 
them. Mother feigns a headache in order 
to get out of a social engagement-little 
Mary feigns illness and plays truant 
from school to miss a hard examination. 
Father raves and slams things around 
the house and gets his way-little John 
stages a temper tantrum for the same 
reason. Imitators? Yes. 

Most of our adult problems have their 
roots in childhood. Take for example 
the jealous adult. He was probably the 
jealous adolescent and the jealous child. 
We don't outgrow such maladjustments 
any more than we outgrow had tonsils 
or crossed eyes. The child who is all 
"mixed up" inside needs help. His busy 
teacher, busy with forty others, needs 
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an assistant in emotional problems and 
that helper is the Visiting Teacher. 

A day in the office of the Visiting 
Teacher is a bus}t one and most inter
esting. Here comes Bill whose mother 
died and he is living with an elderly 
grandmother who can't understand why 
the boy should be "going to pieces" when 
he doesn't even talk of his mother to 
her. Bill is given insight into facing 
reality . . . not life as we would like it, 
but life as it actually is with its joys and 
sorrows. Bill leaves the Visiting Teacher 
feeling more of a man, because of an 
understanding friend. 

Mary drops in to report that she had 
taken timid little Mildred Rose to a 
Girl Reserve meeting and had shown her 
a few other friendly big sister gestures 
as suggested by the Visiting Teacher, in 
order to help the shy Mildred to be a 
happier girl, more comfortable and more 
secure within herself. 

Jane is sent in by her teacher for fail
ure in her work. A battery of mental 
tests is given and a change in Jane's 
schedule is made so she may experience 
success and not meet failure at every 
turn. Everyone must experience success 
in some field if he would be a happy 
individual. 

• 

Insight into Frank's sullenness is 
given his teacher. She learns that at 
home Frank's older brother is the fav
ored one and Frank is made to feel he 
is unwanted. That teacher reconstructs 
her thinking and Frank finds a new 
friend. 

And so the Visiting Teacher spends 
her day, helping children to adjust them
selves and their own emotions and those 
of adults, helping them to become hap
pier and more secure within themselves, 
helping them to be better parents and 
citizens of tomorrow. 
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You Ask Me About Adoption 
By Cornelia E. Phillips, Mu 

J AM employed by the State of 
California in the Department of Social 
Welfare, Adoption Division, as an Agent 
under Civil Service. 

Under laws passed by the legislature 
of California of 1927 all adoptions tak
ing place within the State were to he 
investigated. Naturally there have been 
changes in the law since then but the 
essence remains the same. California is 
proud that she is considered advanced 
in regard to such laws. 

There are three types of adoptions in 
California. They are known as Agency 
Adoptions, Step-parent Adoptions, where 
one natural parent retains his or her 
custody, and Independent Adoptions. 
The Step-parent adoptions at the present 
time, are investigated by the probation 
officer of the county wherein the peti
tioners reside. 

The State Department of Social Wel
fare licenses two agencies which do 
parallel work throughout the State, to 
place children in homes for adoption. 
The Agency adoption is the one recom
mended, to state briefly, for the hvo 
main reasons which follow. One--the 
child and the home are each investigated 
before the two are brought together and 
they are matched in every respect as 
near as possible. Two-the mother never 
knows where her child is placed and the 
foster parents do not know who the par
ent or parents are. 

The Independent adoptions are those 
where the foster parents, many times 
relatives, secure their own child for 
adoption after which they file a petition 
through their own attorney. The State 
Department is notified of such filing 
by the County Clerk and the investiga
tion ensues, by agents such as myself. 
In this case we have a two fold responsi
bility, first to the child to know that 
the home is a suitable one and secondly 
to the petitioners to know that the child 
is adoptable. 
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In making such an investigation veri
fications of all vital statistics are secured, 
family history is gone into, references 
both supplied and independent are 
checked, the employer contacted as well 
as the doctor, other agencies if contacts 
have been made and the attorney on the 
case. It is as serious to overplace a child 
as it is to underplace him. By that I 
mean that it is as great an injustice to 
a child to place him where he will feel 
inferior because he can not take advan
tage of ·the opportunities extended him 
in the home and so establish his place 
with the associates of the foster parents 
as it is to place a child of superior quali
ties in a home which will not provide 
that child with the needed advantages 
and understanding. Upon completion of 
its investigation the State Department 
of Social Welfare submits its report and 
recommendations to the court whose de
cision and order is the final and stand
ing step. 

A doctrine we preach with great fer
vor is-that the child be brought up to 
know from the start that he is adopted. 
The beginning is the time to start and 
that is the day the child is taken into 
the home. This can be done by the foster 
parent at times when affection is natur
ally shown, such as when the child is put 
to bed by saying-"My dear little 
adopted son. How glad mother and 
daddy are to have you. Daddy and I 
wanted you so much," etc. You may 
think that this is wasted on an infant. 
Truly he does not understand hut some 
day when he does the foster parent is 
saying it naturally as he has become 
accustomed to hearing himself. Through 
such usage the child soon weaves it into 
his vocabulary and it becomes an ad
jective of endearment since it is always 
used with a adjective of affection. No 
one ever gives him a definition of home 
or mother and father. Still he under
stands fully what they mean, because 
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parents demonstrate the meaning to him. 
So it is with adoption. It carries with 
it the same meaning of love and being 
wanted and he builds his life solidly. 
When he is old enough he can have the 
legal side explained very simply because 
a court hearing is only the legal sanc
tioning of an adoption which should in 
its true sense have come from within. 

A parent must wish to give his or her 
consent voluntarily as it is not the pol
icy of the Department to bring any pres
sure to bear. It is too serious a decision. 

In judging the foster home the char
acter, morals, purpose, health and fi. 
nances are checked. There are no set 
rules regarding any of these considera
tions but we have a word which we be
lieve sums it up and is at the same time 
fair-that is security. We believe that 
every child should have the security of 
a good home which will give him a 
sense of well being, enable him to take 
his place with other children, provide 
him with a suitable education and re
turn him to society a good citizen. 

You ask the prerequisites. First, it is 
my firm belief that any one going into 

• 

social work should have the correct urge, 
that is an interest in his fellow man and 
a desire for service. After this, naturally, 
education is next. One should have a 
college education with a major in social 
sciences followed by one or two years 
of training in a recognized school of so
cial work. Considerable emphasis on 
psychology is most helpful, with a well. 
rounded program. After education comes 
experience. It is my belief that some 
service in family case work and some 
phase of children's work is very desir
able before going into such a specialized 
field. The adoption program is very 
broad in scope and covers people from 
every walk of life and under every set 
of circumstances as well as those in the 
professional fields such as the doctor 
and the attorney. It seems that there is 
an opportunity to bring into play every 
bit of knowledge one can command. 

The adoption program is my choice 
of work. It brings with it the greatest 
of responsibility since the decision en
tails a destiny and is lasting, however, it 
is the most satisfying and the most in
teresting . 

Making Money Out of Air 
(Continued from page 118) 

been the rec1p1ent of several proposals 
of marriage. One of the questions drawn 
by Alys was, "which is the sweeter, cane 
or beet sugar?" Since her answer went 
out over the air, she has been offered a 

• 

thousand dollars if she could actually 
tell the difference. So far, we haven't 
heard if she has taken up the proposi
tion. But you see . . . the air can be 
turned into dollars, and very easily so. 

New Province Directors 
(Continued from page 116) 

whole chapter to make that day the suc
cess it was. Extension is very important 
to a thriving sorority and we are very 
proud of the Delta Zetas at Albion and 
their eight new pledges. 

Because of her keen interest and great 
capabilities we know that Evelyn will be 
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able to serve the whole province as well 
as she has our Detroit alumnre and I am 
sure that every Delta Zeta she contacts 
will love her and be proud to call her 
friend. 

GERALDINE EMMONS WILSON, 
Delta 
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From the Editorial Inkwell 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• YoUR Editor has chosen as her Christmas wish to you the lines written by 
Henry Van Dyke, who was not only a great writer and poet hut a fraternity man 

and a lover of fraternities. 

• IT IS particularly interesting that in this issue of the LAMP we feature an article 
by Dr. Russell T. Costello since it is his wife who is our newly appointed 

Director of Province VI. Dr. Costello is attending neuro·psychiatrist at St. Jo. 
seph's Retreat, Dearborn, Michigan; neurologist to Detroit Receiving Hospital 
and Eloise Hospital and attending Neuro·psychiatrist at Providence Hospital, De
troit, Michigan. Outside of his professional duties, Dr. Costello has several hobbies 
-to which his workshop could testify. Those who attended convention will recall 
the visible results of much of Dr. Costello's handcraft. We are firmly convinced that 
Dr. Costello would tackle almost any order and we believe that the Detroit Alumnre 
chapter should be proud of this "auxiliary" member. 

• MAUD V. GRAHAM, Omega, the author of Making Money Out of Air and Oregon 
State Day which appears in this issue has her own radio broadcasting program 

over Station KWJJ. She has worked under the name of June Ruth Loyd for the 
past several years. 

• VISITING Teacher work is interestingly described by Gladys Liggett Leland, a 
charter member of Alpha Phi chapter, who earned her A.B. from the University 

of Kansas with the class of 1924. She attended the New York School of Social Work 
and spent two summers in Columbia University and one summer at the University 
of Colorado. 

• ORCHIDS to the newest Tri-State Alumnre--Tri-State meaning Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and Massachusetts. The Providence Alumnre chapter planned this 

luncheon for October 19 at the Hearthstone House and the success of this first 
meeting should provide sufficient incentive for many more such gatherings. There 
were eighty-two present and thirteen chapters represented. (Must be something 
lucky about that number for the New England Delta Zetas.) 

• WILMA E. BUSENBARK leaves no questions in your mind about the advisability 
of making a will. And Wilma should know. Wilma (Billee to her friends) is a 

graduate of the University of Illinois Law school where she was a member of 
Order of the Coif and Kappa Beta Pi. At present she is engaged as legal editor of 
loose leaf law publications, Food Drug Cosmetic Law Service and Trade Regulation 
Service, Commerce Clearing House, Inc., Chicago. Billee is a member of the Worn· 
en's Bar Association and Phi Beta, professional music and drama organization. She 
finds time for winning blue ribbons in horse shows and her latest interest is 
figure skating. 
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• WHILE browsing through the November 1926 issue of the LAMP we came across 
a portion of the speech made by Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson at the 1926 Na

tional Convention. We believe this to he of extreme interest now. "I am happy to 
make a speech before Delta Zetas, and I feel right at home with them because Julia 
Bishop Coleman and Anna Simmons Friedline are here. Anna asked me to be a 
Delta l.eta, and Julia made me feel like I WAS one. I was their first initiate, and I 
feel as though I am exhibit A! I believe they want to show you how the model has 
improved. I shall not say that I feel like the first Ford, but rather like the first 
Cadillac, and I hope they love the wrinkles and dent in the Cadillac." She went on 
to say that each girl at convention represented a chapter, and represents also the 
:fine constructive work of Delta Zeta. She said she could look back to the first con
vention when only fifteen were present and could see with pleasure how the frater
nity had grown. She further said that we must not feel that because girls are not 
just like us they are not to become one of us. We must not feel too strongly for the 
"type" but take the motto of the National Federation of Women for a guide "Unity 
with Diversity." We want a difference in talents, abilities, etc., and all these, blended 
together will make for the most perfect and worthwhile organization. We want to be 
like a big orchestra; all different instruments working together, and producing one 
big, beautiful, harmonious symphony. She made another comparison. She said Delta 
Zeta was like a lovely Oriental fabric. Many different people working on it, designs 
changing, new elements creeping in, and taking years for completion. But despite 
all changes, the beautiful fabric is still there." Splendid counsel-and as vibrant 
and challenging as it was fourteen years ago. 

• AT this Yuletide, with a New Year just before us, we pause to wish for each of 
you and for Delta Zeta a year of growth and happiness. 

YOUR EDITOR 
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Beekman Tower Notes 
NEW YORK Delta Zetas at

tended a gala Panhellenic luncheon in 
honor of Mrs. Wendell L. Willkie, wife 
of the Republican candidate for presi
dent, on Saturday, October 26, at 1 :00 
o'clock, at the Beekman Tower Hotel, 
fraternity headquarters in New York. 
Mrs. Willkie is a Kappa Alpha Theta 
from DePauw University. 

An executive committee, headed by 
Mrs. LeRoy E. Kimball, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, and Miss Beatrice Ringgold, Al
pha Gamma Delta, was in charge of ar
rangements, and the event was spon
sored by a committee of distinguished 
fraternity women in the Metropolitan 
area. 

Dr. Mary Crawford, of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, medical director of the Federal 
Reserve Bank in New York, was the 
principal speaker of the day, and dis
cussed the achievements of fraternity 
women and their place in the present 
world crisis. Miss Margaret Fishback, of 
Gamma Phi Beta, prominent advertis· 
ing woman and writer, presented Mrs. 
Willkie with a corsage of pansies, the 
official Theta flower. Music for the lunch· 
eon was contributed by Roxine Beard, 
of Zeta Tau Alpha, concert soprano and 
soloist with various symphony orches· 
tr as. 

Delta Zetas, who attended the lunch
eon, included: Misses Helen Lautrup, 
Beta; Adelaide Hardy, Upsilon; Teresa 
Lurry, Sigma; Eleanor Clarkson, Beta; 
Dorothy King, Alpha Zeta; Naomi 
Brace, Beta Theta; Frieda Schoolcraft, 
Omega; Jane Dezendorf, Eta; Florence 
Hohnbaum, Beta Theta: Inez Crossett, 
Beta Theta; and Mrs. C. L. Jones, Theta; 
and Mrs. John Matanock, Alpha Beta. 

On November 28, the Panhellenic 
House Association and the New York 
City Panhellenic, Inc. will sponsor a re
ception at the Beekman Tower in honor 
of the visiting members of the National 

• 

Interfraternity Conference which takes 
place in New York at that time. The 
purpose of the event is to afford an 
opportunity for local fraternity men and 
women to meet the leaders in the frater
nity world about whom they have often 
heard, and to give the visiting delegates 
a chance to know the members from the 
Metropolitan area. 

An executive committee of New York 
men and women is being formed, under 
the chairmanship of Miss Marguerite D. 
Winant, of Delta Gamma. 

THE National lnterfraternity 
Conference has issued invitations to Na
tional Panhellenic Congress member 
groups to send representatives to the for
mal banquet November 29 at the Com
modore Hotel. This is the first affair of 
its kind to which representatives of Na
tional Panhellenic Congress have been 
invited. This augurs to be one of the 
largest lnterfraternity affairs of its kind 
and the supply of tickets is long since 
exhausted since the Executive Committee 
had received 5,000 reservations with 
only 3,600 seats available. Lowell 
Thomas (Kappa Sigma) will be toast
master and Wen dell L. Willkie, Beta 
Theta Pi, will be the speaker. The oc
casion will be featured by a presentation 
of special awards to the lnterfraternity 
Council at any institution which has been 
outstanding in the formation and execu
tion of a program through which the 
fraternities have contributed construc
tively to the educational and social pro· 
gram of the institution and to the indi
vidual who shall have made the greatest 
contribution in promoting the college 
fraternity as a constructive force. 

Delta Zeta will be presented at this 
dinner by Margaret Huenefeld Pease, 
our National Panhellenic Congress dele· 
gate and Myrtle Graeter Malott. 

The Collegiate Place to Stay for a New York Holiday 
Beekman Tower (Panhellenic) 
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At Home ••• 

••And all your ships come sailing home 
On Christmas Day in the morning." 

Marybelle Thompson, A B e:x.-'38, to Ed· 
mund Gardiner, June 29, 1940. 

Geraldine Hulet, A B '38, to Franklin J. 
Reiss, August 22, 1940. 

Margery Kendall, A B '32, to J. R. Stauffer, 
September 1, 1940, at Hilo, Hawaii. 

Martha Harris, B .A '38, to Murray Nash. 
At home at East 5th Avenue, Knoxville, Ten
nessee. 

Blanche Onkst, B .A ex-'30, to John Crow
der. At home at 2021 Jefferson Avenue, Knox
ville, Tennessee. 

Ruth Walsh, B .A ex-'30, to Victor Hyde. At 
home at Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Johneta Lewis, B A. '34, to Louis F. Smith, 
Jr. At home at Fort Sanders Manor, Knox· 
ville, Tennessee. 

Lydia McBain, A II '40, to Thomas Green 
Humphreys, Jr., October 5, 1940. 

Mildred Carolyn Godwin, A II '34, to Ar· 
thur Davis Broom, September 3, 1940. 

Dorothy Cole, A II '38, to Floyd Cole, June 
19, 1940. 

Jane Purser, A II '41, to Ralph Brown, Jr., 
June 1940. 

Lynette Borland, A II '40, to Ralph Wil
liams, Jr., July 22, 1940. At home at 426 King 
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 

Joyce Brown, A II '41, to Joe Jordan, Sep· 
tember, 1940. 

Evelyn Hendrix, A II '41, to James Power, 
September, 1940. At home at Pandore Apart
ments, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Helen Malone, A II '35, to B. L. Collins. 
Marion Mehler, A e '38, to G. Thomas Lud

wig, April 20, 1940. 
Evelyn Robertson, B r '39, to Bradford 

Quirey, May 17, 1940. 
Sara Elizabeth Mehne, B r '37, to Thomas 

Vose Haile, June 8, 1940. 
Eunice Timmering, B r '39, to Edwin Paul 

Scott, June 15, 1940. 
Gibson Caummisor, BT ex-'34, to N. Porter 

McKay, June 14, 1940. 
Doris Lucille Clay, B r ex-'37, to John 

Lawrence Garst, July 1, 1940. 
Norma Cox, Br '39 to Dr. Wilbur Twymon, 

September 4, 1940. 
Lee Anderson, K ex-'35, to Raymond Amey, 

September 27, 1940. 
Esther Dudley, B H '31, to Thomas Widener 

Macdonald, May 31, 1940. At home at 277 
Park Avenue, New York, New York. 

Joan Antonette, A t.. ex-'41, to Fletcher P. 
Reynolds. At home at 2206 Eye Street N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Louise Maye, A A ex-'41, to Malcolm Moore, 
K ~. 

Dr. Virginia Patterson, 0 ex-'33, to Donald 
C. Beelar. At home at 5047 Sedgwick Street 
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N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Dorothy Darnell, A e ex-'43, to Wilber 

Harris. 
Hope Hatton, A e '40, to Richard Hughes. 
Verna Mae Meador, A e ex-'41, to William 

Cox. 
Evelyn Warren, A e ex-'41, to Thomas Fin· 

ney. 
Dixie Abram, A e '38, to James Viox. 
Charlotte Clapp, A 0 '40, to Linn Hazen, 

July 20, 1940. 
Betty Schimpf, "-¥ ex-'40, to Joel Reynolds. 
Betty Ann Coolidge, v ex-'41, to Herbert 

Hill. 
Mary Swafford, '1' '38, to Glen Ferris. 
Jeannette Caudle, '1' '33, to Harold K. Hard

ing. 
Wanda Betty Simpson, '1' ex-'43, to H. Lewis 

Collins. 
Mary Virginia McCain, '1' ex-'43, to Jerry 

Richards. 
Mary Margaret Hill,. v '38, to Paul Hard-

man. 
Helen Rueff, '1' ex-'37, to Paul Yoke. 
Myrtle Rueff, '1' '30, to George Jacoby. 
Margi Orrill, A T '42, to William Scott 

Kennedy, August 9, 1940. 
Clara Maines, A I '40, to Dr. Gerald Get

man, April, 1940. 
Alda Loyd Hays, B B ex-'42, to Raymond 

Medlock, September 15, 1940. 
Marcella Whitmoyer, P '40, to Donald E. 

Cadwell. 
Jane Weaver, AK '35, to Richard Downing, 

June 26, 1940. At home at 828 Dewitt Street, 
Syracuse, New York. 

Eleanor Scott, 0 '37, to Richard Johnson. 
Mary Neely, 0 '37, to Harry Van der Voort. 
Helen Milliron, 0 '35, to Jam es Brown. 
Zora Barry, X '39, to Ken Retherford. At 

home at Burns, Oregon. 
Margaret Dixon, X ex-'40, to Allan Mills. 

At home at Redmond, Oregon. 
Eileen Shirley, X '42, to Thail Morgan 

Ford, July 27, 1940. 
Louise Harwood, X '35, to Vernon Sprague. 
Vera Garrison, X '39, to John Olsen, ~cf> ~ 

'39, September 29, 1940. At home at Hunting· 
ton, Oregon. 

Jewell Overby, A ~ ex-'41, to Marcus Phil· 
lips, August, 1940. 

Francelia Seeley, A '36, to Dr. Robert Bolte, 
June 1, 1940. 

Catherine Meranda, e '40, to Warren Good· 
win, September 7, 1940. 

Mary Elizabeth Corbett, e '40, to Richard 
Chubb, June, 1940. 

Helen Fibiger, A I '39, to William Warren, 
April 19, 1940. 

Barbara Maher, A ex-'42, to Ralph Temple-
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ton, October 12, 194-0. 
Betty Ann Coolidge, ~ ex-'41, to Herbert 

C. Hill, 2: A E, July, 1940. At home at 5920 
Ridge Avenue, Chicago, lliinois. 

Betty Brown, K '38, to James McMorris, 
June 15, 1940. 

Pearl Oien, K '38, to John Lewis. 
Audrey Pratt, K '34, to William Arthur 

Hooton, July 27, 1940. 
Louise Mangrum, K '38, to James Edward 

Shields, September 21, 1940. 
Freda Shepherd, K ex-'40, to Albert Nelson. 
Dorothy Wolf, K ex-'39, to Roland Carpen

ter. 
Minerva Norton, A A ex-'41, to George 

Christenson. 
Moreen Barton, M '37, to William Karr. 
Margaret Rector, M '36, to John La Rue. 
Beth Curnow, M ex-'37, to William Winder. 
Beverly Doyle, M ex-'40, to Chester Fjolund. 
Ethel Sala, M '35, to Henry Skinner. 
Helen Miller, X ex-'42, to Herbert Leon 

Hammond, Jr., October 8, 1940. 
Martha Anderson, N '38, to Winston Clavey. 

At home in Chicago, Illinois. 
Nina Miles, ~ '41, to Marvin Simpson, July, 

1940. 
Ruth Marie Price, A N '33, to Paul Griggs, 

August, 1940. 
Marguerite Bader, AN '34, to H.P. Gudgel, 

September, 1940. 
Lelah Hiday, E '36, to D. Ralph Smith, Sep

tember, 1940. 
Marian Sones, A N ex-'36, to Richard Peine, 

September, 1940. 
Evalyn Tonsfeldt, ~ '37, to Aaron Foraker, 

June 9, 1940. 
Catherine Crosby, ~ '39, to Donald King, 

August 8, 1940. 
Opal Daniel, ~ '40, to Tollie Wise, June 3, 

194-0. 
Frances Silvers, <I> '38, to Robert Conway, 

June 15, 1940. 
Sara Santoro, B A '42, to Joseph Vallon, 

graduate of M.l.T. 
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Dorothy Edwards, B A '40, to Harry Dun· 
ham. 

Geraldine Hulet, A B '38, to Franklin J. 
Reiss, August 22, 1940. 

Gwen Lehman, A '36, to Matthew Cotabish, 
August 31, 1940. At home at 1294 Brockley 
Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio. 

Mildred Koll, A A '32, to Dr. Carl Spilman, 
August 1, 1940. At home at 8919 114th Street, 
Richmond Hill, New York. 

Dorothy Pieters, A. A '25, to James Mc
Mullen, March, 1940. At home at Sheldrake 
Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. 

Ruth Holmberg, A. A. '36, to Robert Charles 
Carlson, October 10, 1940. At home at Elm· 
gate Hotel, Evanston, Illinois. 

Orimae Corbin, II ex-'37, to Harry A. Coo
per, June 2, 1940. 

Sally Fleming, II '34, to Harry G. Baxter, 
June 5, 1940. 

Leone Ortt, II ex-'34, to John W. Mills, 
June 15, 1940. 

Eylene Vissering, II '36, to C. Alfred Rasor, 
June 20, 1910. 

Charlotte Sensibaugh, II ex-'41, to Dr. Lyle 
W. Barker, June 22, 1940. 

Bertha Erle Goode, II '39, to Louise A. 
Hoeflin, August 3, 1940. 

Gaylia Myrna Goode, II '35, to James Har
vey Young, August 25, 1940. 

Kathryn Munch, II ex-'38, to Fred G. Baker, 
September 7, 1940. 

Lois Marie Hurt, II '39, to Paul Anderson, 
September 15, 1940. 

Dorothy Lee Bowman, ;a: ex-'42, to Frank 
Cole, July 4, 194-0. 

Beth Bogess, B Z ex-'38, to Evan Jensen, 
June 12, 1939. 

Ella Wilson, B Z '33, to Arnold Adair, July 
19, 1939. 

Helen Wood, B Z '38, to Hal Fackrell, June 
14, 194-0. 

Sylvia Cate, B Z '39, to Carl Fox, 1940. 
Elizabeth Beesley, B Z '32, to Alexander 

Malcom Smith, June 20, 1940 . 
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Births 
llang up the Baby's Stocking 
Be Sure You Don't Forget! 
For the Dear Little Dimpled Darling 
Has Never Seen Christmas Yet! 

A daughter to Frances Grimes, M '34, and 
Reid Nicol. 

A daughter to Geraldine Brown, M '36, and 
Allen J. Young. 

A son to Lita Readey, A A '27, and Walter 
W. Pemberton. 

A son to Margaret Webster, B I '32, and 
E. E. Collins. 

A daughter to Ruth Clark, N ex-'33, and 
Carl 0. Seiler. 

A daughter to Arlene Johnson, N ex-'28, 
and Marvin Linder. 

A daughter to Beryl Anderson, N ex-'41, and 
Farron Hamilton. 

A son to Helen Bjorling, N '29, and Samuel 
Wrigley. 

Thomas Crawford, Jr., born October 23, son 
of Virginia Miller, A l:, and T. Crawford 
Clark. 

Bonnie Jean Sutton, horn to Maxine Pul
ham, B Z, and Ross Sutton. 

Eleanor Jenelle Mower, born April 29, 1940, 
Lo Eleanore Hoffman, B Z, and Paul Mower. 

Edward Dean Butler, born July 8, 1940, to 
Lois Hemstreet, B Z ex-'37, and Earl Butler. 

Leon Garland Hollingshead, born June 12, 
1939, to Karma Holt, B Z, and Garland Hol
lingshead. 

Marsha Ann Brinton, born May 24, 1938, 
to Florence Sims, B Z '30, and David Brinton. 

David Edwin Meyers, born October 17, 1939, 
to Margaret Herron, B Z, and Edwin Meyers. 

Katie Dean Hall, born June 11, 1939, to 
Kethleen Christensen, B Z, and Eugene Hall. 

Mary Victoria Hamlin, born June 6, 1939, 
to Dorothy Chamberlain, B Z, and Lester Ham
lin. 

Ralph Michael Casey, II, born April 26, 
son of Esther Dorgan, A '33, and Ralph M. 
Casey. 

Gwendolyn May Drake, horn December 15, 
1939, daughter of Helen Cudworth, T '28, and 
Harry C. Drake. 

Van Tyle William Sanderson, Jr., born May 
28, son of Betty Walz, A H '35, and Van Ty le 
Sanderson. 

Judith Ann Gregory, born June 5, daughter 
of Delitha Swandener, .:l '30, and John C. 
Gregory. 

Paul Hahn, horn May 12, son of Constance 
Lake, A H '28, and Richard Hahn. 

John Alexander Campbell, III, born July 
7, son of Myrtle Gerisch, A H '32, and John 
A. ,Campbell. · 

Carl Ole Haven, born July 13, son of 
Marion Reading, A H '31, and Kenneth Haven. 

John Donald Wennerlyn, horn April 19, son 
of Margaret Anderson, r '34, and Donald Wen
nerlyn. 
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Edith V alhorg Olson, born June 1, daughter 
of Valborg Tanner, r '30, and Kenneth Olson. 

Jon Frederic Seirup, born October 11, son 
of Marie Gunner, r '31, and George Seirup. 

Susan Sarah W elbaum, born October 12, 
daughter of Ruth Ruckel, r '31, and Ronald 
Welbaum. 

David Walter Knox, II, born July 2, son of 
Jeanette Gamill, A II ex-'39, and David Knox. 

Ethel Ellis Parsons, born April 3, daughter 
of Billie Ellis, A II '29, and Joseph L. Parsons. 

William Stockard Bragan, born April 18, 
son of Elizabeth Stockard, ex-'34, and Asher 
Bragan. 

Stephen Talmadge Brown, born October 18, 
son of Looney Bentley, A II '39, and Talmadge 
Brown. 

Carol Ann Barrett, born September, 1940, 
daughter of Ann Stuart Dupuy, A II '33, and 
Thamar Barrett. 

Richard Thomas Moxley, III, born June 30, 
son of Susie Gulledge, A II '31, and Richard 
Moxley. 

Helen May Collins, born July 29, daughter 
of Helen Malone, A II '31, and E. L. Collins. 

Elizabeth Simons, daughter of Kathryn 
Goodall, A K '29, and J. Kenson Simons. 

William Franklin McCool, born August 8, 
son of Ida Cole Moffat, A fl '35, and Amoyt 
McCool. 

Robert William Frye, II, born June 26, 
son of Dorothy Thomasa Mangun, A II '34, 
and Robert William Frye. 

Peter Spurr Griffith, born September 24, 
son of Vivian Nickle, A A ex-'31, and George 
Griffith. 

Patricia Ann Lankford, daughter of Mar
jorie Olman, T '34, and Arthur Carroll Lank
ford, K of ~ N '39. 

Mary Evelyn Carson, born September 15, 
daughter of Helen Goddard, B .A. '33, and 
Judson H. Carson. 

John Walter Dixon, born July 12, son of 
Helen Buendert, A .A '28, and Walter Dixon. 

Gerald Thomas Hipp, born May 3, son of 
Loretta Cunningham, A A ex-'30, and Norbet 
J. Hipp. 

Monroe Whitton, horn October 5, son of 
Margaret Monroe, A 0 '38, and Robert G. 
Whitton. 

Barbara Linn Mohley, born in October, 
daughter of Katherine Yeagley, A '35, and E. E. 
Mohley. 

Robert Waldron Robinson, horn in July, 
son of Gladys Goodsell, A I '32, and Dr. Frank 
Robinson. 

Sue Ellen Bromley, born in August, daugh
ter of Martha Hood, A X ex-'34, and Philip 
Bromley. 

Jane Turk, born October 22, daughter of 
Esther L. Liebig, H '27, and Laurel Herbert 
Turk. 

Robert Ernest Lehmann, born September 
8, son of Evelyn Eisenbrey, X '33, and E. W. 
Lehmann. 

Christine Martha Pasley, born August 14, 
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daughter of Ruth Lundgren, X '35, and Harold 
Pasley. 

Robert Alan Farrell, horn September 30, 
son of Alys Belle Feike, X ex.'40, jllld Phillip 
Farrell. 

Lillian Edna Lunn, born April 26, daughter 
of Opal Stewart, X ex-'36, and John Lunn. 

SharoI! Lvonne Plumley, horn July 4, 1940, 
daughter of Helen Klesath, II '39, and Gail 
Plumley. 

Jean Kathleen Fitzgerald, horn June 7, 1940, 
daughter of Maurita Gaggin, A A ex-'33, and 
Garold Fitzgerald. 

Robert Champion Keeney, III, born June 
14, 1940, son of Florence Jakes, A A '34, and 
R. C. Keeney. 

Susan Harcourt Hemb, born July 30, 1940, 
daughter of Callie Harcourt, A A ex-'29, and 
Donald M. Hemb. 

Janet ;Ellerman, born February 13, 1940, 
daughter of Helen Campbell, T '30, and Ray 
Ellerman. 

David Malcolm Nixon, born April 16, 1940, 
son of Sally Bowen, A '23, and Crawford 
Nixon. 

Walter Selbert King, born May 7, 1940, son 
of Martha Selbert, :E: '33, and Robert King. 

Willis Hathaway Clinton, Jr., born June 15, 
1940, son of Edith King, A P '29, and Willis 

Clinton. 
Barbara Joan Fox, born June 30, 1940, 

daughter of Josephine Schultz, e '28, and R. D. 
Fox. 

Jane Ritchie Campbell, born October 3, 
1940, daughter of Lucile Irish, A '27, and 
Lorne Campbell. 

Jean Elizabeth Lorenz, daughter of Betty 
Haynie, A B ex-'33, and George Lorenz. 

A daughter to Susan Brucker, B A, and 
Stanley Faford. 

A son to Glenella Dodge, B A, and Robert 
Taber. 

Gary Harold Miller, born June 14, 1940, 
son of Evelyn Thornbur, <I> '36, and Harold 
Miller. 

• 

Janet Diane Holton, born April 2, 1940, 
daughter of Helen Treptow, <I> '33, and Charles 
S. Holton. 

James Edward Johnson, born May 25, 1940, 
son of Frances Brittain, A N ex-'34, and 
Charles Johnson. 

Carl Heinrich Schmidt, horn June 8, 1940, 
son of Isabelle Early, A N ex-'31, and Henry 
M. Schmidt. 

Jeanette Jean Dudley, horn September 1, 
1940, daughter of Florence Condrey, A N '34, 
and Leroy A. Dudley. 

Announeement Blank 

Changes of Address : 

Marriages: 

Births: 
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Witli tlie 

College 
Chapters 
* Rhode Island State College--Beta 

Alpha Chapter 
PLEDGES: Evelyn Caldarone, Ruth Nixon. 
ScHOLARSHlPS: Washington County Pomona 

Grange, Gertrude L. Matteson; Woman Stu
dent Government Scholarship, Elinor S. 
Whelan; Chi Omega Prize, Elinor S. Whelan; 
Panhellenic Scholarship, Lura Mae Odland, 
Elinor S. Whelan; Panhellenic Shield, Lura 
Mae Odland. 

HONORS: Phi Kappa Phi, Gertrude L. Mat
teson. Eleanor F. Barker, Helen M. Beaven, 
Elinor S. Whelan, Lura Mae Odland, Jean G. 
Yare. 

Our school year began very successfully by 
pledging two grand sophomore girls, Ruth 
Nixon and Lyn Caldarone. The social season 
began with our annual tennis court dance. As 
this was the night of the Northeastern-Rhode 
Island football game (we won!) We all had 
a hilarious time. 

We are proud of Dorothy Barber because 
she was elected president of Junior Counsel
lors, Barbara Whaley because she is our nomi
nee for Aggie Bawl Queen, Gertrude Matteson 
the only girl elected this year to Phi Kappa 
Phi, Elinor Whalen because she won three 
scholarships, and Ilene Barber because she 
was a Junior Counsellor. 

Maroon, cream and blue have been selected 
as the colors to be used in the redecoration of 
our lounge. The girls are spending their time 
thinking of ideas which will be unusual. 

We attended the Tri-State banquet, held in 
Providence, Rhode Island, sponsored by Provi
dence alumnre chapter. A scholarship was 
awarded to Dorothy Barber for the greatest 
scholastic improvement. The Beta Alpha trio, 
Jean Yare, Betty Martin, and Alberta Christie 
sang groups of Delta Zeta songs. 

Rushing captains Annie Bristow and Helen 
Beaven are busy planning the rush season 
which comes just after Thanksgiving_ 

ALBERTA CHRlSTIE, editor 
HELEN LEON, president 

Adelphi College-Alpha Zeta 
Chapter 
On October 10, six Beta Alpha girls (Elea

nor Barker, Cora Phillips, Virginia Holley, 
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Let every dawn of morning be to you as 
the beginning of life, and ef!ery setting 
sun. be to you as its close; then let every 
one of these short lives leave its sure record 
of some kindly thing done for others, some 
goodly strength or knowledge gained for 
yourselves.-RusKIN. 

Eleanor Slattery, Helen Joslyn, and Irene 
Bains) from Rhode Island State College, after 
a strenuous day of attending ~lasses and rush
ing freshmen, were entertained at dinner, 
and participated in a meeting of alumnre and 
college members. The next day being Satur
day, the girls were taken sightseeing in New 
York; in the early afternoon the girls went to 
the World's Fair and the trip turned out t<> 
be a memorable event. 

Sunday afternoon the Beta Alpha girls as
sisted with the initiation of Elizabeth V<>n 
Heill. That evening they entrained for Rh<>de 
Island looking forward to a week of rest. We 
were glad t<> have them with us and hope that 
we may meet the rest of the Beta Alphas in 
the near future. 

This year <>ur chapter is very fortunate
the rushing party will be on Founders' Day. 
It will he a typical birthday party with enter
tainment furnished by the college and alumnre 
chapter. Peg Wilhelm made hand-painted rose 
invitations for the party. Together with our 
rushing chairman, Evelyn Ulmer, we are look
ing forward t<> a very successful pledging on 
November 1. 

On November 4 the pledges will be the 
guests of honor at a supper meeting at the 
home of Betty Von Heill. 

The pledges and their mothers will he enter
tained at a tea on November 16 at the home 
of Edith Anderson Jones, our alumnre hoard 
chairman. At this time the pledges' mothers 
are given the opportunity to meet the girls 
of the college chapter. 

We are looking forward to a successful year 
-good luck to all of you in your plans! 

BETTY VoN HEILL, editor 
MAY GEGENHEIMER, president 

University of Pittsburgh-Omicron 
Chapter 

NEW INITIATES: Margaret W<>lfe. 
PERSONAL HONORS: Cwens, Grace Lyon, 

Mary Ochenhirt; Phi Lambda Theta, Margaret 
McKeever; Seni<>r Mentors, Evelyn Wester
man, Ruth Roberts. 

Omicron chapter is buzzing right along now 
with its year's program. First of this season's 
affairs was a house dance celebrating the first 
home game on October 5. 
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But the week-end of October 19 is one that 
the chapter will never forget. Zoe McFadden, 
our charming province director, was the guest 
of the chapter that week-end. Saturday was 
highlighted by a football game which snowed 
nearly everyone out at the half, and Pitt's 
homecoming which Omicron celebrated by a 
dance. 

Sunday we increased by one for Peggy 
Wolfe joined the ranks of those who wear the 
lamp. After the initiation we enjoyed an in
formal tea and the opportunity of discussing 
our future plans with Miss McFadden. 

Some of those plans include a pajama party 
on November 8 and a "brunch" before the all 
important Pitt-Tech game on the 9th. We 
aren't looking forward to a lot of sleep-hut 
will it he fun ! 

December 19 we are looking forward to a 
very "swish" formal to celebrate the holiday 
season. A Christmas tree, mistletoe and all the 
trimmings promise to make this our biggest 
event of the year. 

Of course we aren't overlooking the fall 
rushing which take place the middle of No
vember. Next time we'll tell you who will soon 
wear the diamond. 

VIRGINIA PORTER, editor 
RUTH ROBERTS, president 

George Washington University
Alpha Delta Chapter 
Two new cups grace the rooms of Alpha 

Delta. The scholarship cup was awarded the 
chapter at the Panhellenic Prom last spring, 
for highest scholarship among the sororities at 
the university. This is a rotating cup and we 
are all working heartily to keep it in the 
chapter rooms. We feel that it is just the thing 
for that space at the top of the h_ookshelf. 

Kaye Wheeler accepted the Cherry Blossom 
Cup on behalf of Delta Zeta at the Engineers' 
Ball, and we have proudly added it to our 
collection. This trophy is presented to the 
sorority which sells the most Cherry Blossoms. 
The contest is sponsored by the Masonic Club 
and the proceeds are used to provide a four
year scholarship to the university for some 
needy student. 

Rush season is over and the chapter is pat
ting itself on the back and accepting congratu
lations on its successful pledging. Barbara 
Hamblin, Elaine Haviland, Dulcie Teeter, Pat
tie Moore, Alice Waldron, Betty Bean, Ruth 
Still, Mary McEntee, Virginia Copsitz, and 
Louise Day are the new pledges. At a break
fast at the apartment October 11 the girls were 
informally pinned and presented with corsages 
of pink Killarney roses. Formal pledging took 
place October 14 and the new girls were intro· 
duced at a pledge prom held October 16 at the 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

The convention pictures were most thor
oughly enjoyed by initiates, pledges, and rush· 
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ees, and we were most fortunate in having 
them for one of our rush parties. 

Each year the university gives a Home
coming Ball over which the University Sweet· 
heart reigns. Each sorority puts up a candidate 
and election decides which girl is to he "Sweet
heart" for the year. Kaye Wheeler is the Delta 
Zeta choice, and although we may be a trifle 
prejudiced, we don't see how she can miss. 

In the theatrical line S. Jayne Harrison 
has been bringing laurels to herself and Delta 
Zeta. Jayne had the lead in the two university 
plays last year. "Winterset" and "You Can't 
Take it With You." This summer she spent 
six weeks at PrisciUa Beach, Plymouth, Mass
achusetts, on a scholarship in summer stock. 
Needless to say, our Jayne distinguished her
self and we feel it won't he long before the 
legitimate stage calls her. 

ANN McNEIL, editor 
PHYLLIS BARNES, president 

Brenau College-Alpha Omicron 
Chapter 

CHAPTER HONORS: Alpha Omicron had the 
highest average of all the sororities on the 
campus (2.230) last semester. As a matter of 
fact we have had the highest average for the 
last five out of six semesters. We are the only 
chapter on campus to get the scholarship cup 
and tray for a permanent possession. To at
tain this honor we won the award for three 
consecutive semesters. 

PF.RSONAL HONORS: Anne Green Porter
field-H.G.H., senior honor society; president 
of International Relations Club; executive 
council; Phi Beta Sigma, scholastic honorary 
fraternity. Virginia Porterfield-assistant busi
ness manager of Bubbles, yearbook of Brenau; 
vice-president of Cotillion Club. Sarah Rhodes 
-Cotillion Club; senior choir; Panhellenic. 
Jane Hasson-Home Economics Club. Wilma 
Davidson-Cushman Club. 

Contrary to the old belief, Friday the thir
teenth began for us a very successful rush 
week. Even though only three initiates and 
two old pledges returned-with the help of 
Mrs. Keezel, national vice-president, Miss 
Edith Wright, our new province director, the 
Walker sisters and Mary Margaret Grass from 
Beta Beta chapter, and several of the Atlanta 
alumnre-we were able to pledge eleven girls. 
Just recently we have added two more to our 
group of pledges. 

Already the pledges have entered into ac
tivities on the campus. Jo Barbara Cain is on 
the Alchemist staff; Mary Elizabeth Cawthon 
is in the Freshman Choir; and Dorothy O'Neal 
came in third in our annual beauty contest. 

This fall our Atlanta a1umnre redecorated a 
room for us. They bought and painted furni
ture, secured rugs, made curtains, and as a 
result we have a fine looking Mexican room. 

We owe much of our success to our new 
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house mother, Lucy Ann Neblitt. We should 
call her a big sister rather than a house mother 
because she is so much like one of us. She 
does as Sir Frances Bacon said, "doubleth our 
joys and cutteth our griefs in half." 

We are all excitedly awaiting our trip on 
November 16 to Atlanta to see the Alabama· 
Georgia Tech game. 

On October 24 we will all wear the colors 
and have our usual Founders' Day program. 

VIRGINIA THOMSON PORTERFIELD, editor 
ANNE GREEN PORTERFIELD, president 

University of South Carolina-Beta 
Delta Chapter 
Hey there! Beta Delta is looking forward 

to one glorious year at U.S.C. To begin with, 
we pledged the following girls: Martha Wiles, 
Martha Bass, Olive Hudson, Annie Hudson, 
Marguerite Tice, and Jamie Lee Dibble. Now 
we have an aunt and her two nieces, two sis· 
ters, and four Marthas in our chapter. 

On October 4 we initiated three girls: Janet 
Patton, Lillian Gayle; and Miriam Stokes. 

In honor of our new pledges and initiates 
we gave a dance October 12 in the sorority 
room. Everybody had a grand 'n' glorious time! 

We have started something new this year 
which everybody enjoys. The first Monday 
night in every month pledges and initiates 
meet and have a Dutch supper up town. It's 
really loads of fun! 

Five of us got in Senior Damas and eight 
got in Junior Damas, so it looks like Beta 
Delta is in for a dancing good time! 

Last but not least, Mrs. Keezel paid us a 
visit in September. We hope that she enjoyed 
it as much as we did. 

'Bye now 'til next time. 
ELAINE BOYLSTON, editor 
Lois EWART, president 

Florida Southern College-Beta 
Mu Chapter 
One of the most interesting happenings 

of this year has been the initiation of our 
former faculty adviser's wife, Mrs. Vannoy. 
We are indeed glad to have ~er as one of us 
this year. 

We are now in the midst of rush week and 
everything is humming. We were left with only 
six members and nine pledges from last year 
so we are rushing forty-three girls and we 
hope to get every one of them. 

We re-elected Marion Surrency as our presi
dent for this year. She has been ill hut is 
coming along fine now. 

Our rush party was most successful. We 
carried out the informal theme which is the 
first of the sort of this campus. Everything 
went over fine and I believe that it made a 
profound impression on the girls for the rest 
of the sororities carried out the formal theme. 
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Mrs. Keezel was over for our rush party and 
we were indeed glad to have her for she al
ways gives the parties something that they 
would otherwise lack. 

ANNIE MAUD NORTON, editor 
MARION SURRENCY, president 

University of Miami-Beta Nu 
Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Laura Green-Who's 

Who in American Colleges and Universities; 
president, Y.W.C.A.; chairman, Association of 
Religious Groups; Nu Kappa Tau, women's 
honorary. Anne Lockwood-freshman honor 
society; service chairman, Y.W.C.A. Katherine 
Dewey, Mary Maroon--sophomore vigilance 
co=ittee. Maria Dominguez--Hurricane staff 
member. June Berne-freshman cheer leader. 
Mary Olive Rife, Mary Maroon, Laura Green, 
Katherine Dewey-student councillors during 
freshman orientation. 

Keeping its eyes fixated upon the far hori· 
zons, the University of Miami is rapidly ad
vancing toward its goals. With an increased 
enrollment, enlarged departments, and addi
tional buildings, the greatest year of its history 
is promised. 

In temporary quarters, Beta Nu finds its 
chapter room conveniently located b_etween the 
library and the journalism department in the 
Main Building. At present miracles of study 
habits are besieging the room as the first series 
of tests sweep the campus. 

Rush week had a special significance for 
Beta Nu this year. Dressed in our white or· 
gandy dresses at the initial Panhellenic tea, 
we could not forget the date--September 28-
the first anniversary of the pledging of the 
charter members. 

Looking like a page from Vogue, the one 
and only Mildred Keezel was here to help di
rect rush activities. With such inspiration we 
just HAD "to land on top." We had three 
distinctive rush parties: a lawn carnival, a 
Mexican fiesta, and of course, a rose tea. 
Many of the rushees had had a pre-view at our 
summer rush party in August. This had 
featured a hay ride and barbecue. . 

Those pledged October 18 are: Kathleen 
Rhodes, Coral Gables; Betty Green and Muriel 
Lamoureux, Miami Beach; Lurana Purdy and 
Carol Bolduc, Miami; Catherine S.tewart, Fort 
Lauderdale; Virginia Dey Armin, Bedford. 
Ohio; and June Berne, East Orange, New Jer· 
sey. After pledging we had a dinner at the 
Barcelona, gave our new pledges huge chrys. 
anthemums and proceeded like all loyal co
eds to the football game. 

Several Beta Nus attended State Day in 
August, when one of our pledges, Rosella 
Hoecherl, was initiated. This being their first 
experience, they are still thrilled with their 
memories, but they can't equal Laura Green's 
stories of convention! 
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We are looking forward to celebrating 
Founders' Day jointly with the Miami Alumnre 
chapter at the home of Lois Ford Lemon. 

LAURA GREEN, editor 
MARY OLIVE RIFE, president 

University of Alabama-Alpha 
Gamma Chapter 

NEW INITIATE: Susie Floyd Moon. 
PLEDGES: Delois Darby, Louise Glass, Ann 

Greer, Myrtice Godwin, Eugenia Henderson 
Wilda Huie, Kay Jane Igler Marguerit~ 
0'.B.rien, Emojean Sc~uyler, N~ncy Sloman, 
V1V1an Ward, Betty Williams, Mary Elizabeth 
Sides. 

Transfer from the University of Mississippi: 
Ardath Crumpton. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Lois Walker was elected 
president of the senior class in School of 
Home Economics. This is the second succes· 
sive year that Delta Zeta has held this office. 
Susan Caldwell was elected secretary-treasurer 
of sophomore class in school of Home Eco
nomics. Kay Jane Igler was elected secretary
treasurer of freshman class in School of Home 
Economics. Dixie Massengil will have one of 
the leading parts in I Have Five Daughters 
to be presented in December and Sarah Ellen 
Sc~idt. will hi: in Father Malachy's Miracle, 
which will he given in November. 

One of the cleverest rush parties of the 
year was the Persian party which Alpha Gam
ma_ chap~er gave . during September rushing. 
This social function was written up in the 
Crimson-White, weekly paper. The school 
photographer made a group of pictures of it. 
We ""'.ere _honored to have distinguished guests 
on this mght. Mrs. Myrtle Graeter Malott im
mediate past national president; Mrs. F~ank 
McGowan, province director; and Mrs. Sam 
Hollingsworth, president Birmingham alumnre 
chapter, helped us entertain our rushees. 

Alumnre won't know our house now. We've 
had Mrs. Leland's suite enlarged and done 
over, new drapes and coverings for the down
stairs chairs, a big six-foot closet for evening 
dresses, and two shinin1t new showers installed. 

One night during October, Dr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone Yuell, two of our patrons were 
guests for dinner and afterwards Dr.' Yuell 
talked to us informally of world affairs for 
our standards program. 

For our Founders' Day banquet we were so 
happy to have quite a few alumnre with us. 
Mrs. Frances Lewis gave us an interesting 
talk on the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson 
Foundation. Founders' Day was, of course 
carried out further by our wearing of th~ 
colors, the rose, and white dresses. 
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SARAH ELLEN SCHMIDT, historian 
Lois WALKER, president 

Howard College-Alpha Pi Chapter 
Alpha Pi is all excited about Founders' 

Day! Since our girls can't leave the dormitory 
on Thursday night we are having our banquet 
and dance Friday night. We've rented Roebuck 
Country Club and are having a big dance after 
the banquet. For that matter we're having a 
big banquet, because we pledged eleven girls 
this semester and are really proud of them. 

During the summer we had three or four 
large teas and parties, but we found that 
small luncheons and "pop" caIIs were more 
fun and more effective. The night before 
formal rushing we had a Cram Coilege progres· 
sive dinner. Mrs. Malott was here for the din
ner and street dance which was given after 
the dinner. Our idea was to "cram" as much 
college into one party as was possible. In this 
theme we decorated the h<>uses as different 
departments: for example, Language, Art, etc. 

Formal rushing was six years long with each 
sorority giving four parties, one each after
noon for four days. Our parties were based on 
the old.saying, "Something old, something new, 
somethmg borrowed, something blue." To 
match each one respectively, we had an old 
Southern party, a fashion show, a red, white, 
and blue that one of the other sororities had 
had and a blue voo-doo party. The hard work 
was fully repaid when we pledged eleven 
girls. 

This letter seems to he full of parties hut 
that isn't all we've been doing. There 'is a 
Red Cross unit at Howard and several of our 

· girls are knitting sweaters and everybody is 
preparing for exams which are only two weeks 
off. Our girls have already begun work on the 
campus. Kappa Pi, a national honorary art 
fraternity, had initiation at our house and 
initiated our president, Jappie Bryant. One of 
our girls was invited into Masquers, a dramatic 
society, this year. We hold the vice-presidency 
of the Women's Athletic Association and one 
of our freshmen holds the position of secre
tary of her class. 

One of the things we're proudest of is 
our new house. We've bought some new furni
ture and are matching the new with slip covers 
on the old. It won't be long l!ntil we will 
reaily he dressed up. 

We announce the marriage of: Jane Purser 
to Ralph Brown; Lynette Borland to Ralph 
Williams, Sigma Nu; Joyce Brown to Joe 
Jordan, Pi Kappa Alp'b.a; Evelyn Hendrix to 
James Powers; and the addition of one boy 
named Steven Talmadge Brown to the Looney 
Bentley Brown and Tai Brown home. 

BETTY JORDAN, editor 
JAPPm BRYANT, president 

University of Tennessee-Beta 
Lambda Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Marion Caldwell is sec

retary of Panhellenic and she is also on the 
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program committee of the Blue Triangle Club. 
Edna Strong is head of one of the committees 
of the Industrial Girls' Club. 

We furnished our new sorority room this 
fall and we have been very busy lately. First 
we had a busy week of rushing. The Monday 
night after rush week we entertained with a 
dinner at the home of Mrs. Mary Charlton for 
the pledges. The alumnae entertained the mem
bers and pledges with a buffet supper the fol
lowing Thursday evening at Mrs. Dorothy 
Mabry's home. :Q_on't these meals sound good! 
Well, that wasn't enough so we planned a 
wiener roast and hayride at Margaret Edding
ton's. We certainly enjoy going to her country 
home. 

We are all looking forward to our Founders' 
Day banquet which will he a formal affair. 

We are working hard and we hope we have 
some good reports for the next issue. 

MILDRED THOMAS, editor 
WILLENA LEACH, president 

University of Mississippi-Beta 
Beta Chapter 

PERSONAL HONORS: Juanita Walker, treas
urer of Panhellenic; Helen Dunavant Triads· 
Annie Glenn Johnson, Triads; Mary Margare~ 
Grass and Juanita Walker, Caucus representa
tives; Shirley Smith. Lanelle Long, Brooke 
Shaw, Mississippian staff; Lanelle Long Dol
sie Williams, Helen Haag, Brooke Shaw: Glee 
Club; Helen Haag, Hazel Sheffield, Kathleen 
Hague, Louise Rayburn, Dolsie Williams An
nie Glenn Johnson, Lanelle Long, Mega;hone 
Club. 

On September 28 our chapter expanded 
when we pledged seven new girls. They are: 
Rita Benigno, Bay St. Louis; Shirley Smith 
Bay St. Louis; Jane Hughes, Englewood, Ten: 
nessee; Louise ~ayburn, Pontotoc; Kathleen 
Hague, Water Valley; Helen Dunavant, Pon
totoc; Dolsie Williams, Raymond. 

On October l Lanelle Long was initiated. 
One of the first social functions of the sea

son was a reception for our patronesses. We do 
feel that we have one of the best group of 
patronesses in the world, and we wanted to 
show them some appreciation for the things 
they have done for us. We also wanted them 
to meet our lovely new pledges. 

We gave a program dance in the chapter 
house in honor of our pledges. They then gave 
us a party. 

We are now making plans for our Founders' 
Day banquet. This is one occasion to which we 
always look forward. When we honor our 
founders we are always brought closer to 
Delta Zeta. 

Right now we are pushing magazine sales. 
Each member of our chapter is trying to make 
five dollars worth of commission. We are plan
ning to send part of this to Vest and to use 
the rest for worthy causes. 
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Many improvements have been made in the 
appearance of our home. Ope of our chief 
aims is to make it a real home for Delta Zetas. 
We also try to make it a place to which our 
friends will like to come. 

All in all, we have gotten off to a good 
start. May our speed increase! 

BROOKE SHAW, editor 
JUANITA WALKER, president 

Miami University-Alpha Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Audrey Keiser, presi

dent of Women's League. Margaret Pauly, Lois 
Ruffner, associate editors of the Miami Stu
dent. Thelma W elshiemer, president of Home 
Economics Club. Geraldine Heaton, treasurer 
of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary. Patsy 
Guitteau, house chairman. Audrey Keiser, 
Thelma Welshiemer, Mortar Board. Joan Met
calf, Cwen. Betty Bishop, all-ca!Ilpus poster 
contest winner. Dorothy Brown, chairman of 
all-campus Panhellenic dance. Alberta Lutz, 
Rhoda Archey, Millicent Pearce, Gerry Heaton, 
members of Madrigal, Women's Glee Club. 
Eleanor Neider, Joan Metcalf, Barbara Foley, 
Lois Akerstrom, sophomore counselors in 
women's freshman dormitories. 

Alpha chapter opened the 1940-41 school 
year with the christening of a brand new suite 
in North Hall Dormitory, one of the new dorm
itories on the Miami campus. One of five 
sororities chosen to have such a place for 
meeting, parties, and informal gatherings, we 
moved in at the beginning of September. 
Under the capable guidance of Dorothy Brown, 
our president, and Ann Reading, suite chair
man, the rooms were decorated and furnished 
in time for the fall rushing program. Many 
of our open houses and rush parties were held 
in the spacious living room furnish~d in Early 
American. It's wonderful to have a place to 
call our own. You other Delta Zetas should 
see the tiny kitchenette and powder r_oom ! We 
girls are all working hard to obtain the finish
ing touches. We use our new home during the 
day for a gathering place and every Sunday 
morning several of the girls gather here for 
breakfast and the funnies. 

After the fall rushing the following girls 
pledged Delta Zeta: Marie Behrens, Lois Boyd, 
Emma Brown, Dorothy Clark, Barbara Dute, 
Kay Fay, Nellie Jean French, Mary Ann Hod
tum, Pat&y Manning, Jean Pogalies, Martha 
Rankin, Marjorie Rankin, Phyllis Stanton, 
and Mary Ellen Wright. Upperclass girls who 
were pledged are: Lois Ruffner, Betty King
seed, and Marian Ellis. 

The first initiation to be held in the suite 
took place on Wednesday, October 25. The 
new wearers of the Delta Zeta badge are: Lois 
Akerstrom, Margot Graney, Doris Mae Meder, 
Eleanor Neider, Joan Metcalf, Grace Mathas, 
Marion Humble, Elaine Castetter, Jean Ed
wards, and Barbara Foley. These new initiates 
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will be honored at the Founders' Day ban
quet, October 24. 

Dorothy Brown is working hard as chair
man of the all-campus Panhellenic dance 
which is to be held on Saturday, October 26. 
This dance will take the place of the indi
vidual sorority tea dances. All new pledges 
will be formally presented on this occasion 
and open houses will be held during the eve
ning in the sorority suites so that the boys 
may have a chance to find out where the girls 
now spend all of their time. Last Saturday, 
our Dads had an opportunity to see the rooms 
at Dads' Day open house. 

We are looking forward to a very busy and 
happy time. Alpha chapter is extremely anxious 
for visiting Delta Zetas to stop and see our 
new home. We want you to make it your head
quarters if ever you are vi§.iting Miami Uni
versity. 

PATSY GurM'EAU, editor 
DOROTHY BROWN, president 

Ohio State University-Theta 
Chapter 

PLEDGES : The pledge officers are Jane Lea 
Fergus, president; Christine Wade, vice-presi
dent; Ruth Osenbaugh, secretary; Margaret 
James, treasurer; Muriel Smith, sergeant-al
arms; Mary Ann Bell, Panhellenic representa
tive; Shirley Williams, freshman activities 
representative. Other pledges are Betty Ax
tell, Jean Ann Didway, Susan Dueber, Betty 
Laughlin, Grace Schmehl, Amy Lou Van 
Sickle, Marjory Parks. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Jeanne Garmhausen was 
initiated into Delta Phi Delta, national fine 
arts honorary sorority, arid is group committee 
chairman for the Ohio State University Voca
tional Information Conference for college 
women. Virginia Krause and Peggy Reese are 
on the scholarship banquet committee for City 
Panhellenic. 

How tempus fugits! A glance at the calen
dar shows us that another four weeks of school 
have passed and gone, and onqe again we 
Thetas greet you sisters with news of our chap
ter. 

A Theta Kaleidoscope: Freshman Week was 
a mad rush hither and thither for all of us. 
Rosebud teas, a gold lamp dinner and various 
other events commanded our attention until 
classes began. And now we are in the books 
again! 

Shortly after rush week, Theta chapter cele
brated the pledging of our new members with 
a hilarious wiener roast out on our Scioto 
River. Following that came a pre-game hop 
(house dance) where all thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves to the rhythms of jumping jive and 
swingaroo. Exchange dances With fraternities 
have been arranged for the very near future. ' 

Our new pledge class decidedly has ideas 
of its own. Last week we learned that our 
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pledges are organizing a Charm School. From 
reports we h-ear that they are planning to 
bring in outside speakers, in addition to the 
use of sorority talent. More about this in our 
next letter! 

Gail Scheibe], a 1940 graduate, is now liv
ing at the Delta Zeta house at Bloomington, 
Indiana, working on her Master's degree. 

Theta chapter initiation falls on November 
15 and 16. We are looking forward to the sight 
of brand new initiates with shiny pins. 

Goodbye now. We'll be looking forward to 
meeting you again in the March issue of the 
LAMP. 

LOUISE SIMMONS, editor 
LAWRECE BUTLER, president 

University of Cincinnati-Xi 
Chapter 
CHAPTER HONORS: Delta Zeta has the high

est scholastic average on this campus of all 
national Panhellenic sororities. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Betty Winall, a junior, 
has been elected president of Chi Delta Phi, 
national literary honorary sorority. On the 
Dean's list are Alma Schneider, sophomore, 
and Betty Winall. EstheT Livingstone has been 
accepted for the University Speakers' Bureau. 
She is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic 
honor society, and is serving as co-chairman 
of their freshman tea. Helen Hall and Dorothy 
Johnston will represent Delta Zeta in the in
tramural debates. Dorothy Q'Halloran success
fully passed the glee club entrance require
ments. 

At this time we are proud to announce our 
officers for the coming year: president, F;_sther 
Livingstone; vice-president, Alma Schneider; 
recording secretary, Harriet Spiesz; corre
sponding secretary, Gerry Schwartz; treasurer, 
Ruth Fredricks; historian, Dodie O'Halloran. 
The officers of our new pledge class are: Doro
thy Johnston, president; Eileen O'Neill, vice
president; Helen Hall, secretary-treasurer. 

The most important date on Xi's calender is 
November 2, Homecoming Day. All Greek-let
ter organizations compete for special awards 
for the most beautiful :Boats. This year Xi 
will wave the flag and present a colorful, 
patriotic float entitled, "The American Way." 
Mounted on a dais will he a tall blonde repre
senting Columbia, who will he guarded by 
two officers of the R.0.T.C. Columbia will 
form the apex of a V; the sides will consist 
of two brunette girls each. They will repre
sent Freedom, Domesticity, Justice and Edu
cation. We hope that these satin clad £gures 
against a midniirht blue background will in
influence the judges to render a favorable de
cisfon. 

We are continuing Xi's tradition of Thurs
day night parties to which the different fra
ternities have been invited. So far our guests 
have included Beta Kappa, Delta Tau Delta, 
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi Kappa. 
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We expect our ~ext, a Halloween party, to he 
the best of all the parties we have given. 

Our pledge dance will be held on Novem
ber 22 at the Pavillion Caprice of the Hotel 
Netherland Plaza. Currently featured at the 
Pavillion Caprice is Larry Clinton. 

We are again fortunate in having Mildred 
Boatman Finley return as our housemother. 
This entitles us to a unique place on campus 
as we are the only sorority to possess an initi
ated housemother. 

DOROTHY O'HALLORAN, editor 
ESTHER LIVINGSTONE, president 

University of Louisville--Beta 
Gamma Chapter 
NEW PLEDGES: Julia Caveglia, Verna Gard· 

ner, Mary Louise Gaupin, Geneva Hunt, Mary 
Edna Mansfield, Patricia Yunker. 

Part of the summer vacation was taken 
away from we Delta Zetas because "rush" 
started two weeks before school opened. But 
we didn't mind because we had such a grand 
time rushing. Our house was completely re· 
decorated during the summer, and everyone 
has complimented us so much that we are 
quite puffed up about it. The southern l;!reak
fasts and lunches we served the first three days 
of rush made a hit with all the rushees. For 
our favors we had bales of cotton and paper 
negro mammies on which the menu was 
printed. Of course there was Sylvester, our 
negro waiter, who is quite a character. The 
Hawaiian rush tea was also a success. Leis 
were given to each girl, pineapple punch was 
served in a setting of palm trees, and Ha
waiian music was played in the background. 
Then came the rose banquet which is always 
the highlight of rush week. 

After pledge services were over we had a 
tea for the new pledges. Then came the sur
prise--0ne of the alumnre took moving pic
tures of all the initiates and pledg~. 

We had open house for the entire school; 
all the boys and girls on the campus are still 
talking about it. Last Friday was the out
standing football game of the year-University 
of Louisville vs. Centre. A big parade went 
through the main part of town in which we 
had several decorated cars. In the evening 
before the game we had a chili supper for the 
girls and their dates. After the suppeT we all 
went to the football game which '¥as followed 
by a dance at the Madrid where we had a 
large table reserved for all the Delta Zetas. 

On Founders' Day we are going to have a 
special Founders' Day service. With Founders' 
Day, a Halloween party, an Armistice day 
dance, a Thanksgiving party, and Christmas 
formals to look forward to, we Delta Zetas in 
Louisville will be busy planning aJ!d having 
a good time along with our studying. 

FRANCES HOLSCLAW, editor 
MARY KATHERINE FINDLEY, president 
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University of Kentucky-Alpha 
Theta Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Mary Evalyn Phillips 

was initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary 
educational organization. Wilyah Graves has 
been chosen to play in the University Orches
tra over a coast to coast network. 

During the summer Jean Jones was sent ali 
our delegate to the convention which was held 
at Mackinac Island. After she returned she 
was in charge of many interesting parties 
which were given during the summer. 

And now comes the first week of school. 
You know that week when you wonder whether 
you are coming or going! The first thing we 
did when we hit the campus was to have a 
good old-fashioned bull session. Then we had 
a meeting and concentrated on formal rushing. 

During formal rush week we entertained 
with many successful parties. On Saturday 
after rushing we pledged our new girls. We 
are very proud of our new pledges and we know 
that they will be true Delta Zetas. Second 
bid day is not far off and we're hoping to 
pledge many more girls then which will lend 
a hand in forming new and interesting friend· 
ships with us. 

We celebrated Founders' Day, October 24, 
with a banquet in honor of the founders. Fol
lowing this affair the Mothers' Club enter
tained with a benefit bridge party. 

We were very enthusiastic over the success 
of our Halloween dance for rushees. The house 
was decorated with orange and black stream
ers with skeletons laughing from them. The 
refreshments consisted of cider and doughnuts. 

We are looking forward to many special 
events in the future such as the Panhellenic 
banquet which we know the pledges will enjoy. 
Homecoming is just around the comer. Here's 
hoping that our decorations will win first prize. 

EVELYN KENNEDY, erlitor 
ANNETTA CROUCH, president 

Albion College--Beta Pi Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Betty Brown became a 

charter member of Alpha Lambda Delta, na
tional freshman honorary sorority for women; 
Sara Jane Hornung was awarded the Jennie 
A. Worthington Conservatory Cup which is 
given to the most outstanding senior woman 
music student. 

The summer vacation with its opportunity 
for relaxation and long nights of sleep was a 
welcome event for us, the members of the new 
Beta Pi chapter. We had been rushing from 
one thing to another so fast and furiously that 
the majority of us were in line for a nervous 
breakdown . .However we don't begrudge our
selves a minute of the time spent, for tlie 
struggle of formirig a new organization is an 
experience that won't be forgotten by any of 
us. Of course we can claim only a very tiny 
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portion of the credit, for it was the Detroit 
alumnre who mothered, encouraged, and guided 
us up to the very day of installation. 

We began our lives as sorority sisters in 
March when we were recognized on campus 
as a local sorority. Our highest aim at that 
time was to increase our number and we were 
quite proud of ourselves when we pledged five 
new girls. Then crune Virginia Lanphar, former 
president of Alpha Beta chapter at the Uni
versity of Illinois, who stayed with us for four 
weeks and put us through pledge training. 
She put us through a real workout and even 
made us memorize the chapter roll from 
Province I to Province XII (inclusive). In 
spite of this severity we thought that "Ginny" 
was a mighty grand person and we were abso
lutely lost after she left us. 

The week·end set for our installation was 
upon us before we quite realized it and so we 
frantically set to work on all the necessary 
arrangements--which proved to he quite a 
responsibility hut lots of fun just the same. 
On the eve of May 10 we received Delta Zetas 
from all over Michigan (and several other 
states) who had come for the duo event of 
State Day and the installation of our chapter, 
and on that same evening we were formally 
pledged into Delta Zeta. It was a beautiful 
service and made us realize the real signifi
cance of our new relationship. We all agreed 
that formal initiation (the following morning) 
was a thrill of a lifetime and several of us 
even broke down long enough to weep a few 
tears. Almost on top of initiation was our 
formal reception tea-and right now we would 
like to thank all of you alumnre from Ann 
Arbor, Grand Rapids, and Detroit for making 
our tea a big success, The Alpha Chi Omegas 
of our school opened their lodge to us for 
the event-we appreciated their friendliness. 
From the tea we went directly to the chapter 
installation banquet where we were really 
led into the spirit of things with singing and 
inspiring talks by several of our national of
ficers. And so ended a busy and memorable 
week-end. 

N<>w that we were fullfledged Delta Zetas we 
entered the sorority sing even though we were 
rather handicapped by our smaller numbers. 
We worked faithfully every day for several 
weeks under the direction of our musical presi
dent (who, by the way, was your song leader 
at convention). We were so happy (even 
though we didn't win) to find that the public 
opinion was with us and that the audience was 
quite surprised that we didn't carry off a 
prize. 

Did I mention the new lodge which has 
been planned for us? Right now we are rent· 
ing an attractive house near the lot where our 
new lodge will be built. It is furnished with 
new maple furniture and rose and green 
drapes and we are using our own rose and 
green china. And on top of all this the Detroit 
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alums gave us a shower-and so we have 
everything! 

We are happy to he able to announce six 
new pledges. They are: Jean Rogers, Mary 
Rowland, and Alice Steele, from Detroit, 
Michigan; Joann Thompson, from Hartford, 
Michigan; Helen Pfister, from Jackson, Mich
igan; and Janet Wheatley, from Royal Oak, 
Michjgan. 

There are so many of you that we would 
like to mention in thanking you for your help· 
fulness that we couldn't begin to name you 
all. We do hope that you realize how very 
grateful and appreciative we are and we want 
you to know that we will try our very best to 
make our chapter everything you would want 
it to he. 

MARIANNA RIDDICK, editor 
RUTH MORGAN, president 

Iowa State College-Beta Kappa 
Chapter 
After a busy summer which included a 

Delta Zeta house party in July at Lake Oko
boji, the Beta Kappas came hack to scho<>l 
ready to work. We have fourteen new pledges 
and on October 20 we initiated five girls: 
Doris Dalin, Virginia Harding, Jean Riedesel, 
Elizabeth Shelledy, and Doris Strater. 

The first five pounds of candy for the year 
were passed by Lois Rooker announcing her 
engagement to Deith Bamble. Lois Rooker is 
attending Oklahoma A. and M. this year, work
ing with the Delta Zeta colony there. 

We are proud of our Harvest Queen, Bette 
Briden, the only campus queen so far this 
year; Catherine Raymond, chairman of Home 
Economics Club ball; Jean Beckner, co-chair
man of the Junior Prom; Margaret Anne 
Clark, our Pep Queen candidate, society edi
tor of the Iowa State Daily Student; Virginia 
Harding, secretary of Home Economics Club 
Council and secretary of A.W.S. Council; and 
Elizabeth Shelledy, junior representative to 
Cardinal Guild from Home Economics Club. 

We hope to continue an active and happy 
school year. 

DOROTHY CUNNINGHAM, editor 
Lois MADSEN, president 

DePauw University-Delta Chapter 
NEW INITIATES: Marie Denison, Lois Ma

son, Jeanne Pachaly, Jane Ann W ashhurn. 
PERSONAL HONORS: Barbara Anderson, sec

retary-treasurer of sophomore class; attendant 
to the Old Gold Day (Homecoming) queen. 
Janet Bevan, chairman of the Elections Board. 
Marjorie Byrum, elected to Mu Phi Epsilon, 
national music honorary. Dorothy Caldwell, 
senior class committee. Dorothy Day, Student 
Executive Board; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet; co-chair
man of the Poetry Club; DePauw representa
tive on the College Board o{ Mademoiselle. 
Jeanne Pachaly, University Choir. 
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The student publications have a large Delta 
Zeta representation. Mirage (yearbook) : Bar
bara Anderson, Betty ~arlson, Loraine Larson, 
Lois Mason, Ellene Whipple. DePauw (paper): 
Barbara Anderson, Dorothy Day, Loraine Lar
son, Dorothy Martin, Luise Usher. Boulder 
(magazine): Martha Anderson, Janet Bevan, 
Betty Carlson, Virginia Conn, Dorothy Day, 
Marie Denison, Lois Mason. 

Summer was fun, but the greatest thrill of 
the year was in coming back to Delta Zeta. 
How one can miss so many people, and all of 
the same sex, is almost unbelievable! Of course 
we had our reunions, but it's getting back to 
the house and all the girls that means the 
most. 

A grand group of girls are wearing Delta 
Zeta pledge buttons as the result of an inten
sive and exhaustive rush week. The first social 
function of the year is in their honor. On 
November 1 there will be a pledge dance; all 
labor involved will be done by the initiates, 
and don't think that the little smarties aren't 
taking advantage of it in their demands. By 
the way, they answer to: Betty Carey, Mary
rosalie Consoer, Martha Jane Davidson, Shir
ley ·Gibson, Janis Graf, Barbara Howell, Al
bina Leonas, Dorothy Martin, Ruth Merchant, 
Mildred Migas, Marilyn Peiper, Dorothy Rom
inger, Shirley Schueler, Virginia Smith, Luise 
Usher. 

In the first competition of any kind on the 
campus Delta came out second in the house 
decorations' contest for Old Gold Day. Now 
that's the way to start the year right. 

We are proud to have on campus with us 
this year Harriet Hazinski, Tau, '34. She is 
here in the official capacity of art instructor, 
and she is also keeping up with sorority ac
tivities by coming to initiation, fraternity meet
ings, and dinners. Living across the street 
from the house makes it all very convenient. 
She formerly taught at a girls' school in Texas. 

Mrs. Beryl Stuke Liegl, Gamma, '29, has 
consented to be our alumna adviser this year. 
She is the wife of a member of the music 
school faculty. 

Ellene Whipple has taken the name of one 
of our songs and added it to her repertoire of 
comebacks. In reply to an astounding state
ment Ellene says, "That's no Dream (long 
pause) Girl." 

And it's also no dream, girls, that Delta 
chapter is off to one of her best years. 

LORAINE LARSON, editor 
MARTHA ANDERSON, president 

Franklin College-Psi Chapter 
HONORS: Edna Agnew, Psi's illustrious pres

ident, is the president of the Women's Self
Governing Association; the _secretary-treasurer 
of Good Quill, women's honorary; a member 
of the Student Council; and vice-president of 
Eta Sigma Pi, classical language honorary. 
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Lisbeth Ann Innis was accepted as a member 
of the American Chemists' Association. Mary 
Ruth McConnell was recently initiated into 
Alpha Phi Gamma, national journalistic fra
ternity; and has been appointed accompanist 
and organ soloist for the Franklin College 
Choir. Margery Kramer and Ruth Ann Kirlin 
are members of Wigs and Cues, dramatic club. 
Peg Taylor and Margery Kramer are members 
of the College Choir. 

Why! oh why! does this school have t<> be 
original and have six weeks' examinations in
stead of mid-terms? One of those tragic mys
teries of life I suppose. The pledges have gone 
into seclusion over their first college exams; 
the rest of us are just hoping to do as well as 
they do, and push our scholastic average to the 
top. 

The social whirl began this year with rush· 
ing, pledging, and open house. Open house is, 
of course, where we proudly present our 
pledges t<> the public. And such fun they had 
giving the faculty and the fraternities the 
"once over!" 

After open house everyone sat back on 
their laurels and breathed out, "Well I've 
had enough whirl to la.st me six weeks," hut it 
wasn't a week before they were at it again. 
September 21 we introduced our pledges to the 
patronesses and alumnre at the pledge lunch
eon. 

We have had some past season rush parties 
and any number of spreads. When you live in 
the dormitory, a.s all sororities d<> on this cam· 
pus, spreads are really treats. 

The patronesses and alumnre gave us a big 
treat the other night-a Halloween party. In 
return for the delicious food they served us, 
the pledges served up a delectable dish of 
entertainment. Each pledge sang an original 
song, then later the whole group presented a 
skit. We'll have to admit that we certainly 
didn't pledge any musical geniuses but there 
might be a playwright or two in the bunch. 
They presente_d an almost too clever "take-off" 
on the life of a pledge. The initiated members 
received a royal "ribbing," but we can take it 
and love it. 

Last night we celebrated Founders' Day. 
We entertained at dinner Miss Irene C. Bough
ton, whom you all know a.s the Executive Sec
retary. She later spoke to us on the Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation. We are cer
tainly fortunate in having national headquar
ters so near us. We have such grand oppor
tunities to entertain and learn to know the 
national officers. 

Next week-end is homecoming here at 
Franklin and everybody is in a hustle about 
it already. We're bettii;ig on our fl.oat, "on the 
nose." We'll let you know in our next letter 
about our winnings. 

ROSEMARY CooN, editor 
EDNA AGNEW, president 
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Indiana University-Epsilon 
Chapter 

PERSONAL HONORS: Lib Dawson and Jane 
Hudson, W .A.A. Board. Lib Dawson, Dolores 
Lang, Phyllis Hanson, Co-ed Fife, Drum, and 
Bugle Corps. Jane Hudson, Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. 
Vivian Johnson, Omicron Delta. Jane Hudson, 
president of the Hiking Club. 

Before this reaches you the snow will be 
flying and we'll all be singing Christm.11s carols, 
but now October's brightness is just beginning 
to drop leaf by leaf to form a carpet of color 
Lo shuffie through. Last week we shuffled in 
great style with Delta Zetas and guests en
joying the traditional steak fry and sing with
out which no fall is complete. Now, such things 
are out of the question, for the specter of mid
terms is appearing, and it seems as if we'd 
just arrived from the summer all tanned and 
with new saddle shoes to break in. 

Homecoming is over and the alumnre can 
settle down to another year of thinking the 
old school isn't what it used to be. Best of all, 
the old house isn't what it used to be, for you 
should see our lovely newly-decorated lounge. 
Even if we did have a mythical settee all dur
ing rush week, when it came its blue green 
cushions blended perfectly with Lhe tan figured 
wall paper on one wall and the soft peach on 
the others. 

I have a couple of turtles to give me a 
sense of responsibility. One of them calmly 
pushed the other one in the face and swam 
right over him. Such behavior demands a 
reprimand. Excuse me. 

JANE HUDSON, president and editor 

University of Wisconsin-Tau 
Chapter 
PLEDGES: Marilyn Leigh, Madison; Jeanette 

Hawkins, Baraboo, Wisconsin; Betty Margaret 
Murley, Platteville, Wisconsin. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Jacquelyn Panette was 
an outstanding singer while on the Wisconsin 
campus, but she has soared to new heights in 
Chicago. She is now featured vocalist with 
Raymond Scott's orchestra. The orchestra and 
Jackie are at the Blackhawk Restaurant in 
Chicago and broadcast over Mutual Broad
casting System twice each night. 

To add to the joy and excitement of being 
back, members of Tau chapter were greatly 
surprised in their house. The first: noticeable 
change appeared on the exterior. The wood 
trim was freshly painted, and the beauty of 
the house restored. But that was only the be
ginning. The entire first and second floors were 
repainted and decorated. New tables, lamps 
and rug in the living room; new draperies, re
covered chair and couch in the chapter room; 
re-decorated book shelves and re-covered couch 
in the library changed the entire appearance 
of the first floor. A new dinner set, crystal 
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ware and silver service greeted us when we 
entered the dining room. The most pleasant of 
the surprises was on the second floor-new 
beds. Wonderful beds, not too soft, not too 
hard; maybe they are too good, for I find 
myself reluctant to get up for my classes. 

With the wonderful improvements in the 
house we eagerly set out on an enthusiastic 
rushing campaign. The round of parties began 
Saturday, September 21, and ended Friday, 
September 27. The Hawaiian party was our 
greatest success and our formal JOSe dinner, 
our most beautiful. Mrs. H. V. Hornung was 
our house guest during formal rushing, and 
returned to assist during informal rushing. We 
were aided in our rushing by our new neigh
bors, the Theta Delta Chi fraternity. They 
serenaded us very effectively. To show our 
gratitude we have invited them to dinner at 
our chapter house. 

Miss Boby_e Lou Utter, '40, became the 
bride of Lieutenant Paul Schueppner on 
Saturday, September 28. The entire chapter 
was invited to the church. The wedding recep
tion was held at the chapter house wfrh her 
sorority sisters acting as hostesses. Her ·present 
address is not known, but she is in Maryland 
where her husband is now statio.ned. 

Tau chapter is holding their Founders' Day 
dinner on Thursday, October 24; invitations 
have been extended to all of the Madison alum-
nre. 

ELBEE BmsNER, editor 
MARIAN BOUNDY, president 

Northwestern University-Alpha 
Alpha Chapter 
Rush week was held the week before school 

this year. New pledges: Anna Groom, Tillie 
Kubicka, Jean Lerner, Elaine Niehaus, Mary 
Balich, Evelyn Schmaehl, and Beverly Lam
bert. Elaine Carpenter, transfer from lliinois, 
is to be affiliated with our chapter. She is a 
grand girl so we are all very happy. Connie 
De Boer, journalism student, was in charge of 
the Matrix banquet this year and it was the 
first dinner held in new Scott Hall. Theta 
Sigma Phi claims Connie as a member. 

We are now in the midst of homecoming 
plans, for Dads' Day and homecoming have 
been combined this year. The game is with 
Minnesota and is scheduled for November 2. 

Eight of the girls went to Wisconsin for 
the game October 19. Tau chapter was very 
hospitable and the girls had a marvelous time. 

We have resumed our Standards Program. 
Dr. Irving Lee, favorite professor who spoke 
last year, was our first. Our discussion was on 
Semantics-the Meaning of Meaning. Baker 
Brownell was our second speaker. We were 
quite pleased at Baker Brownell's visit as he 
refused all affiliated groups for eleven years. 
The usual buffet supper and dancing followed. 

Evelyn Schmaehl and Beverly Lambert, 
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pledges, both are playing second violin in the 
Northwestern Symphony Orchestra. 

Elaine Carpenter is on the homecoming 
publicity committee, Julia Ashley is working 
on the Daily Northwestern and the Syllabus, 
yearbook. Betty Jahnke is on the Syllabus edi
torial board, the Purple Parrot, and the Home· 
coming Frolics Committee. Eleanor Crowell 
was in the W .A.A. Style Show and Marjorie 
Pickrell is our Navy Ball Queen. 

On Friday afternoons we have "cosies." We 
either stay down in the chapter room and toast 
marshmallows by the fire or go bowling. 

This all has been a lot of fun for us. We 
do study a bit, though-in fact we are work
ing hard to boost our 4.458 average of last 
semester. 

BETTY JAHNKE, editor 
ELEANOR CROWELL, president 

University of Illinois-Alpha Beta 
Chapter 

HONORS: Marlyn Grunwald, chosen out
Etanding junior woman in speech, president of 
Zeta Phi Eta, in the cast of the Black Flamin· 
go; Caroline Sandehn, Matrix award for the 
lllio, social committee for Gold F~athers; 
Dorothy Hagear, Big Sister committee of Silver 
Feathers; Virginia Krueger, house representa
tive of Gold Feathers; Jean Wells, secretary 
of the Ecology Club, in cast of Two On An 
Island; Billy Young, Gymkana; Marian Lou 
Hutchinson, social committee of Silver Feath· 
ers. 

Well, here we are in the midst of fall ac
tivities. Digging out and stopping to get my 
perspective for a minute, I see that we cer
tainly were pleased with all the help we got 
from our loyal Delta Zeta sisters from other 
chapters, not to mention the help of the loyal 
alumnre of this chapter, and we really started 
out the year with a grand bunch of girls. To 
honor these girls we had our annual pledge 
dance, with the programs in the shape and 
colors of the pledge pin. 

Just last week we had a side-splitting scav
enger hunt party given to us by the alumme; 
we are still recovering and meantime getting 
ready for our Founders' Day banquet, which 
may have a slight flavor of paint due to our 
preparations for homecoming decorations. Un
fottunately Rex, our mascot, who has been 
here for the last twelve years has now retired 
to the country. 

JEAN WELLS, editor 
MARLYN GRUNWALD, president 

Eureka College-Pi Chapter 
INITIATES: Ethel Cheesman of Princeville, 

Illinois, and Aldena Goetzinger of Goodfield, 
Illinois. 

PLEDGES: Mary Jo Achen, Lorraine Arm
strong, Mary Beth Brown, Betty Lou Fogle, 
Phyliss Friess, Eleanore Griffith, Barbara 
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Komer, Amelia Mancuso, Marcella Meyers, 
Barbara pierce, June Rollins, Violet Ruick, 
Virginia Tinkham, Mary A. Townsend, Georg
ine Traylor, Marguerite Worf, Francesmary 
White, and Mary Kathryn Younger. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Kathryn Wahl is editor 
of The Pegasus, the college newspaper. Kath
ryn Wahl, Edith Harrod, Mary Beth Brown, 
Georgine Traylor, Virginia Tinkham, and 
Georgia Peterman are in the chapel choir. The 
cabinet members of the Y.W.C.A. who are 
Delta Zetas are Martha Jean Crabtree, Aldena 
Goetzinger, and Edith Harrod. Frances Felter 
and Francesmary White are in debate. Georgia 
Peterman is president of the senior ~lass, 
Radio Guild, and Alpha Epsilon Sigma; she 
also has the leading role in the homecoming 
play, First Lady. Other Delta ~tas in the 
play are Helen Wilson, Hallie Mae Bishop, 
Venida Spainhower, Mary Jo Achen, and Fran
cesmary White. Kathryn Wahl is make-up ar
tist and Ethel Cheesman is property manager. 
Mary Ellen Wisegarver is dormitory president 
and Mary Ellen, Georgia Peterman, and Lina 
Hakes are on the Woman's Council. Venida 
Spainhower is the newly-appointed parliamen
tarian of the chapter and Louise Steinlicht the 
historian. Ethel Cheesman's name has been en
graved on the scholarship cup for having the 
highest grades of the pledge class of 1939. 

After a very successful summer meeting 
and an exciting rush week, Pi chapter is well 
hack into the swing of campus life. 

One of the biggest pleasures of summer 
meeting was the presence of Esther Culp Litch
field at one of our breakfasts. Her talk and 
gracious manner will alway_s he memorable to 
us. Mrs. Litchfield is a charter member of Pi 
chapter of Delta Zeta. 

Rush week has come and gone leaving pleas
ing reminiscences to our rushees and to Pi 
chapter. Under the able leadership of Lina 
H<ikes, our rush week open~d with a "Bell 
Hop" breakfast at "Hotel Delta Zeta," better 
known as the home of Mrs. Grace Mitcpell, 
one of our p?tronesses. On Wednesday evening 
of the rush week we entertained with a' "Heart 
of Delta Zeta Rose" dinner, which is a tradi
tional party. The "Hobo Hop" was held on 
Thursday night. We took off in a }!ayrack 
and rode for miles. After returning to a barn, 
we danced to mountain music and ate popcorn 
and drank cider with everyone fully enjoying 
themselves. 

Our rushing brought twenty new girls to 
our pledge banquet in September which was 
held in the newly-decorated dining roQ.m in 
Lida's Wood, our dormitory. The shining faces 
of the new girls were so beautiful to see! 

And so we leave you wit4. what we hope 
has been an interesting account of our activi
ties, wishing all Delta Zetas a truly }!appy 
1940 school year! Until later-bye! 

LOUISE STEINLICHT, editor 
GEORGIA PETERMAN, president 
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Knox College-Nu Chapter 

Convention is over now and we all march 
hack to school carrying Convention ideas with 
us. 

Nu chapter started with a resounding hang! 
Betty Lee Chessman was elected treasurer of 
the Knox Association of Women Students; 
Jeanne Archer was elected to Student Coun
cil; Marion Fulks was elected as program com
mittee of Tri Beta; Florence Campbell and 
Donna Davis received their numerals in 
W.A.A.; Marcia Larson. Virginia Tracy, Mari
on Anderson, and Evelyn Crandall are par· 
ticipating in the Knox College A Cappella 
Choir; Marcia Larson, Marion Fulks, and Bar
bara Lemke were chosen to sing in the Wom· 
en's Glee Club, and Marcia was elected presi· 
dent of the Glee Club; Marion Anderson and 
Marcia Larson have parts in the operetta, No, 
No, Nanette, which the theater is putting on; 
and Charlotte Housman, Frances Shultz, and 
Florence Campbell are working on the property 
staff for the operetta. 

Pledging at Knox was held Sunday, Sep· 
tember 22. Delta Zeta pledged three girls: 
Marynell Durland of River Grove, lliinois; 
Barbara Lemke of Freeport, Illinois; and 
Tania Morozoff of Chicago, Illinois. We are 
anticipating that by the time this goes to press 
we will have five new pledges in the fold. 

Last Sunday, October 20, we had a rushing 
party at the home of Harriet Dunlap Carlson, 
a favorite Delta Zeta. Nine guests besides all 
the Delta Zetas attended. For the program, 
Marcia Larson succeeded in persuading Juanita 
Bednar to give us a review of Carl Sandburg's 
The War Years. It was so interesting that the 
afternoon went by like a flash! 

The one big thing that is occupying our 
time and our minds now is the Knox home
coming, October 26. Every year each sorority 
and fraternity enters a float in the big parade 
which is held on Saturday morning. This year 
we Delta Zetas have decided that we shall win 
the float contest-we hope! I haye just re
ceived word that our float committee is run· 
ning around in circles. One particular member 
of the committee has just stated, "Either the 
Delta Zeta float will be a gigantic success or 
a gigantic failure. None of this in-between 
stuff for us!" 

We are rigging up a sailboat on a large 
truck, using the motto, "Sail On with Si
wash." Some pessimistic soul has suggested 
that we make a life-saver along with the boat 
because the thing is sure to sink while going 
down Main Street. All kidding aside, we're 
rolling up our sleeves and going to work to 
make the float a gigantic success. 

Also on Saturday we are combining the 
Founders' Day celebration with the homecom
ing luncheon. The large number of alumnre 
attending should make the Founders' Day 
celebration particularly effective, hut we'll tell 
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you more about that in a special article. 
By the time the homecoming is over we'll 

get back into harness again and prepare our
selves for the six-weeks examination. Oh, the 
life of a Delta Zeta, all fun, all work, and no 
dullness. Bye now, until next issue. 

H. EVELYN CRANDALL, editor 
MARION FULKS, president 

University of Minnesota-Gamma 
Chapter 
When the girls of Gamma chapter returned 

to school after the summer vacation, a delight· 
ful surprise awaited them. The house had been 
repainted and new dining room chairs re
placed old ones. We out-of-town girls extend 
our thanks and appreciation to tJle alumnre, 
the Mothers' Club, and the town girls for their 
valiant efforts. 

Elizabeth Buchan, our rushing chairman, 
deserves a lot of credit for the good work she 
did during rushing. Some of the dinners cer· 
tainly are worthy of mention. The Hawaiian 
dinner was the first of these. The rushees were 
given leis upon arrival. As the guests left the 
party our girls sang "Aloha" while the leis 
were thrown into the center of the circle. 
This is, of course, an old Hawaiian custom. 
The Delta Zeta dinner was very impressive, 
too, with the usual candlelight ceremony. 

We were very fortunate in having Mrs. 
Meatheringham, the director of Province VII, 
as our guest during rushing. It was also our 
good luck to have seven Beta Kappa girls from 
Iowa with us. We thank both Mrs. Meathering
ham and the Beta Kappa girls for their very 
able assistance. 

Our two new pledges are Betty Jean Krause 
and Ann Ruth. Dee Miller was also repledged. 
Carol White was initiated on September 28. 

Dorothy Howen, last year's LAMP editor, 
is now employed by the Minneapolis Public 
Library, and Dottie l\f ae Johnson, our Phi Beta 
Kappa of last year, is employed as assistant 
to the advertising manager at one of the larg· 
est department stores. Both girls are living 
with us and needless to say, we are very happy 
t<>' have them back. 

Kay Hornung, the 1940 Convention initiate 
from Detroit, Michigan, is another addition 
to our happy group. 

Two new officers this year are Claire Miller, 
secretary and Florence Hokkanen, historian. 

We are all enjoying our new super de luxe 
Union Building. Picked from outstanding stu· 
dents at the university were Jean Buchan, 
Jeanne Winn, and Kay Stevens to act as host
esses during the Union Open House. 

At present we're all getting ready for home
coming. By the looks of things, it should be a 
good one; at least, the girls are showing a lot 
of enthusiasm, and that's important! 

A very successful year to all Delta Zetas! 
FLORENCE HOKKANEN, editor 
JEANNE WINN, president 
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University of North Dakota
Upsilon Chapter 
PERSONAL HONORS: Margaret Johnson, pres

ident of Zeta Phi Eta, social chairman on 
senior cabinet of Y.W.C.A.; Anna Peterson, 
managing editor on the N ortk Dakot(J) Engi
neer, secretary-treasurer of American Insti
tute of Chemistry Engineers; Kay Lawrence, 
president of the Women's Athletic Associa
tion, Sioux chee_!leader, first girl to receive a 
private pilot's license at the University of 
North Dakota; Elynor Chalmers and Grace 
Alphson, members of Women's Athletic As
sociation Board; Bethel Larson, member of 
junior cabinet of Y.W.C.A.; Charlotte Brand, 
president of Delta Phi Delta and delegate to 
the national convention, fellowship chairman 
on senior cabinet of Y.W.C.A.; Helen Eddie, 
member of Women's League Board. 

CHAPTER HONORS; Our pledges were second 
in scholarship among pledge groups on the 
campus. 

Rush week we were honored to have with 
us our province director, Marguerite Wherry 
Havens. With the added cha_rm and inspiration 
of three of the Gamma girls we had a most 
exciting and successful rush week. We have 
six grand new girls: Helen Eddie, Inga Fedje, 
Ann Clark, Yvonne Hulteng, Mary Jean Kas
per, and Virginia Benedict. 

Blanche Lillibridge Harding, an alumna of 
our chapter, presented her "Gaye Marionettes" 
at a university convocation recently. Our girls 
attended in a body and presented her with a 
corsage. 

Our brand new social chairman is Madelyn 
Philips. Madelyn is just brimming over with 
ideas. At our Halloween party our trophy room 
was transformed into a Spook Room. With 
black cats at every turn and paper skeletons 
dangling about, the atmosphere was truly 
eerie. 

Upsilon returned to a more or less rugged 
pre-initiation week this year. Besides such 
regular duties as shining the brass and paying 
their respects to the initiates, the pledges took 
turns in singing "Violets" to the lucky girl 
who was "pinned up" that week. (Need we 
say it was a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin?) For 
days we kept the pledges in suspense-the 
exact time of initiation was a secret. The big 
day finally came; now three more girls are 
wearing the lamp. These girls are: Madelyn 
Philips, Darlyne Nelson, and Elynor Chalmers. 

Our pledges will soon entertain the presi
dents of all other pledge gro_ups on the cam
pus at a formal dinner. This dinner has be
come traditional with our chapter and we are 
the only group which sponsors a function of 
this kind at the university. 

Upsilon is off with new enthusiasm and we 
wish all the most successful year. 

CHARLOTTE BRAND, editor 
MARGARET M. JOHNSON, president 
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Louisiana State University-Sigma 
Chapter 
PLEDGE OFFICERS: president, Frances Cason; 

vice-president, Sue Nelson; secretary, Eliza
beth Pearson; parliamentarian, Gloria Stanley. 
Helene Gayle Bozeman was chosen as one of 
the three "Little Colonels." Sue Nelson, Virgle 
Bonk, and Margarete Mentre are military spon
sors. 

Sigma of Delta Zeta enjoyed a very success
ful rushing season. We pledged twenty-five 
lovely girls. They are: Helene Gale Bozeman, 
Kathleen Broderick, Frances Nell Cason, Win
nie Chiasson, Elsie Faget, Margaret Haggard, 
Merlyn Harman, Ann Hartman, Mary Ann 
Henry, Marie Anita Hunter, Nelwyn Jarmon, 
Jacqueline Kelso!, Florese Kelso!, Betty Lan
don, Virgil McCall, Helen Ruth McManus, 
Mary Ellen Bayronne, Julia Morgan, Rita 
Winona Ormsby, Elizabeth Pearson, Irma St. 
Romain, Joyce Smith, Gloria Virginia Stan
ley, Clare Stirling, Norma Ellen Stovall. 

We are very proud of Margaret Landry, a 
Delta Zeta from Baton Rouge. She was selected 
from a group of twelve girls to be Miss South
ern Belle by the K.C.S.&L.A.R.R. Margaret 
is the only living person who has a train named 
for her. An illuminated insignia bearing her 
image in antebellum costume is to be placed 
on the rear observation car of the Southern 
Belle Limited. 

Sigma is looking forward to an industrious 
and gay year. With intersorority tennis and 
archery matches in the immediate future we 
are full of sorority spirit-a feeling which 
we hope will be invincible. 

YVONNE OLINDE, editor 
MARIE LOUISE FITCH, president 

Southern Methodist University
Alpha Psi Chapter 
NEW PLEDGES: Betty Benson, Carmen Clesi, 

Miriam DeZausche, Betty Gardener, Juliet Gar
trelle, Betty Ruth Horton, Martha Johnson, 
Fey Martin, Ione Penn, and Frances Starling. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Dorothy Jones was in
itiated into Theta Sigma Phi, honorary profes
sional fraternity for women in journalism, and 
was elected secretary of the local chapter. 
Marguerite Sturdivant was elected treasurer of 
Theta Sigma Phi. 

Every Monday evening about six o'clock the 
largest group of Delta Zetas to populate this 
campus for several years gathers ar\:mnd the 
potluck supper provided by two or three of our 
enterprising members. We are supplementing 
a very successful rush week with a rushing 
party at least e:yery two weeks, so we have 
high hopes for the rest of the year. 

We have quite a line-up of social activities 
for the fall semester. After the football game 
on Homecoming Day, we will have a ravioli 
dinner. Then some time in November the 
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pledges plan to entertain the initiates, hut 
they won't tell us what kind of a party it will 
he yet. Then we will also have our annual 
Christmas dinner dance just before the holi
days. Our Founders' Day banquet Qctoher 24 
will he the first occasion since rush week when 
all the Delta Zetas, pledges, chapter members, 
and alumnre will have been together. Of course 
it is always one of the most looked-forward-to 
events of the year, and this one is going to be 
extra-special. Our president, Margaret Harvin, 
will be toastmistress, and Carmen Clesi, pledge 
president, will present a message from the 
pledges. The candle-lighting ceremony will he 
given by Joan Smith, Marguerite Sturdivant, 
Polly Blackmon, Mildred Wooten, Mary Louise 
Dewald, and Dorothy Jones. 

Mary Buford has planned a series of stand
ards progJ"ams including speakers on music, 
literature, current world events, charm and 
beauty, and the Willkie-Roosevelt campaign. 
Our first speaker was a Democrat-for-Willkie, 
and our next one will he a Roosevelt advocate. 
Several professors from S.M.U., including the 
Dean of Women, will visit us during the year. 

That seems to take care of most of our 
plans for the fall, so Merry Christmas to all 
Delta Zetas from all the Alpha Psis! 

DOROTHY JONES, editor 
MARGARET HARVIN, president 

University of Texas-Alpha Tau 
Chapter 
PLEDGES: Helen Arsenault, Orange, Texas; 

Mary Bess Dorsey, Port Arthur, Texas; Doro
thy Dowdy, Junction City, Arkansas; Eilleen 
Eitt, San Antonio, Texas; Virginia Grubbs, 
Dallas, Texas; Joyce McElroy, Borger, Texas; 
Mary Pechal, LaGrange, Texas; Dorothy Jean 
Walenta, Rosenburg, Texas; Marvel Weeks, 
Houston, Texas. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Faye Davidson, secre
tary Pi Lambda Theta (honorary educational 
sorority) ; Mary Bess Dorsey, reporter for The 
Daily Texan, member of Orchesis (modem 
dance club), secretary and reporter of the 
Southeast Texas Club, member of Senior Cap 
and Gown Club; Virginia Grubbs, Kappa Beta 
Pi (honorary law fraternity for women) ; 
Vera Smith, . Girls' Glee Club; Mary Caffery, 
Junior Daughters of the King (Episcopal girls' 
organization) ; Margrette Grubbs, broadcasting 
staff at campus radio house; Emily Adams, 
Freshman Fellowship Club; Jessie Lynn Fer
guson, University Chorus and A Cappella 
Choir; Dorothy Dowdy, Kappa Delta Pi. 

We of Alpha Tau chapter are still in the 
throes of colonizing here on the University of 
Texas campus, famed for its great beauty and 
size. The colony was planted last year by 
Mary Caffery and Margaret Ford, both former
ly of Sigma chapter at L.S.U. Last spring's 
rushing was eventful enough for newcomers, 
and with the customary "ups and downs," Al
pha Tau had nine initiates and several pledges 
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at the close of school. We were fortunate, in
deed, to have our first initiation graced by the 
presence of our two dearest helpers, Myrtle 
Graeter Malott and Grace Mason Lundy, to 
whom we are deeply grateful for spurring us 
on our way. Initiation brought Delta Zeta alum
me throughout the state to Austin. 

Summer rushJng followed the usual pro
cedure but not on a large scale. Fall rushing 
during pre-rush and regular rush was most 
successful, but was not accomplished without 
quaking hearts and knocking knees. We 
pledged three girls then, and have added to 
our list since, and we feel that we have made 
an excellent and enduring beginning. 

Katie Blanche Masters Stallworth, our 
province director, ass.!1J:lled the part of charge 
d'affairs for young Alpha Tau's members, and 
we wish to express openly our gratitude. 

Mrs. Malott was with us for our first chap
ter meeting and talked to the group about 
building up our chapter for our coming in
stallation. She was just down from Auburn, 
Alabama, en route to Stillwater, Oklahoma, and 
the new colony there, and stopped in Austin 
over night to see how we were faring. We are 
elated at the possibility of having Mrs. Malott 
as "neighbor" to us. She might migrate south
ward to settle near Austin-here's hoping. We 
are expecting her, at least, for a visit the latter 
part of October. 

Since the beginning of long session in the 
fall, we have had two very original rush par
ties--a newspa2er party, and an ;iirplane ride 
and breakfast. Both parties were successful 
because they were filled with life and zest, 
and because rushees took an active part in 
making them such. The plane riding party was 
almost triumphant because we gained possibly 
three pledges as a result. 

Texas University meets S.M.U. here in Aus
tin several weeks hence, and after the game 
we are expecting the S.M.U. chapter, Alpha 
Psi, en masse at our open house. It will he 
our first visit by an out-of-town chapter, and 
we hope it will materialize. 

It is one thing to join a sorority, hut quite 
a different thing to colonize one. I wish that 
every sorority girl could participate in build
ing a new chapter for the sheer epjoyment 
and satisfaction she experiences at seeing a 
new chapter grow, and knowing that she at
tributed to its success and happine§s. 

EMILY ADAMS, editor 
MARY CAFFERY, president 

The University of California-Mu 
Chapter 

PERSONAL HONORS: Betty Lou Howard has 
been appointed exchange manager of the Peli
can, our college humor magazine. She has also 
been initiated into Hammer and Coffin, a pub
lication society; and she has been pledged 
Pru Chi Theta. Dorothy Chipchase is president 
of Phi Chi Theta here at the university; while 
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Evelyn Storheim is another pledge of this 
commerce s01ority. Je.l!n Storey is sales man
ager of the Grizzly, our college literary maga· 
zine; and Jean is also on the Women's Ac
tivity Council. 

The girls of Mu chapter started out the 
semester with great enthusiasm. To start the 
ball rolling we initiated five girls: Margaret 
Sampsell, Dorothy Akard, Jane Gannaw, Jaque
line Schwerin, and Kathleen Smith. Margaret 
Sampsell received the scholarship ring, while 
Jaqueline Schwerin was awarded a crested 
bracelet for being our most active pledge on 
campus. 

After two weeks of formal fall rushing we 
pledged thirteen girls: Kath!Yn Davis, Jeanne 
DeChene, Patricia Ebey, Lillian Flaker, Mary 
Ellen Gerner, Dorothy King, Betty Marriott, 
Constance Miller, Norma Neufeld, Evelyn 
Storheim, Doris Voigts, Margaret Ward, and 
Sara Lou Wylcje. On September 5 an open 
house was held · in their honor. 

We are twenty-five years old here on the 
University of California campus. On September 
12 the members and alumnre joined together 
for a silver anniversary tea. The new pledges 
and several founders of the chapter shared 
honors in the receiving line. 

Before the close of the Golden Gate Inter· 
national Exposition a special day was set aside 
in honor of the University of California. Need
less to say the Delta Zetas were well repre
sented. To add to our excitement was the 
knowledge that Norma Neufeld was modeling 
in the Panhellenic fashion show there. 

We all trooped "South of the Border" Octo
ber 4. The occasion was a dance given in 
honor of our pledges. Many Spanish Caballeros 
and bandits could be seen dancing around the 
room with gay Spanish senoritas. 

Now we are looking forward to the Found
ers' Day banquet to be held in the chapter 
house. Also on our social calendar for the 
future i~ to be a very interesting talk by 
Madam Asta, recently from China. Our in
formal dance will take place in November 
when all of the Delta Zetas will be found 
dancing to Freddy Martin's music at the St. 
Francis Hotel in San Francisco. 

BELLE PLQMB, editor 
IIIBNE LINK, president 

University of California at Los 
Angeles-Alpha Chi Chapter 
Our big year has arrived! Our girls have 

all gone out for activities, and we are having 
people on the freshman, sophomore, junior, and 
senior councils. Even our chapter house is 
starting out this year with many improvements 
of which we are very proud. Our powder room 
has been entirely done over in Alice blue and 
ivory and is very colonial in appearance, and 
the living room furniture is also wearing the 
newest upholstering for fall. 

Rush week is all over, and our work was 
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well rewarded on Saturday night when we 
pledged fourteen adorable girls. They are a 
very talented group, with varied interests. Five 
are English majors: Niva Allington, Beth Aus
tin, Marie Ryan, Nancy O'Neille, and Nadine 
Ward. Tlrree girls are inter,llsted in the finer 
things of life, the arts. Betty Jones and Elea
nor Miller are art majors, and Barbara Jean 
Butler is a music major, with aspirations 
to become a prima donna. Jeanette Thomp
son and Elizabeth Elworthy plan to become 
historians. In order to better understand their 
sisters, Helen Adams and Judy Francis are 
majoring in psychology; and last, but far from 
least, we have two girls who are interested in 
the betterment of humanity: Mona Burnett, 
who wishes to become a doctor, and Bernice 
Freericks, a bacteriologist. 

The pledges have had their first meeting 
and have elected their officers: president, Niva 
Allington; vice-president, Betty Jones; secre
tary, Helen Adams; social chairman, Barbara 
Jean Butler. 

We had a lot of fun this year planning our 
themes f_or rush week. Monday night was the 
Greek theme with the tables decorated with 
stately Greek columns and gardenias. After 
dinner we tried to get our rushees into the 
Panhellenic spirit by discussing the advantages 
of belonging to a sorority. Tues,9ay night we 
all turned into senoritas for a night of Mexi· 
can gaiety. Wednesday night we changed the 
scene to Hawaii. Rosalie Milam, Alpha Chi 
alumna, who has been to the Islands many 
times, honored us by dancing the native hula. 
Thursday night was the U.C.L.A. theme with 
blue and gold decorations, and Friday night 
was the traditional Rose Banquet. 

Saturday night after pledging, we held an 
open house and presented our new pledges to 
the fraternity men of the campus. A wonderful 
time was had by all! 

We wish to announce the initiation on 
August 18 of Mary Trent, who wished to be
come an initiate before rush week started. 

Just before school started, our former edi
tor, Noreen Bronson, eloped with Freer Gott· 
fried, Alpha Tau Omega. It was a great sur
prise to us all, and we will miss her greatly. 
Norene's marriage was merely the start of 
our excitement. During rush week, candy was 
passed to announce the engagement of Dorothy 
Klimmer to George Cottan, Zeta Psi, and Mar
jorie Buck to Bernie Mixell. We also learned 
of the marriage of Alice Wener, '38, to Dick 
Gleason and the marriage of Betty Ann Burr, 
'38, to Bob Ballentyne, Theta Delta Chi. 

We also wish to announce our new chapter 
officers. They are: president, Barbara Wether· 
bee; vice-president, Lois Puffer; recording 
secretary, Janet Tate; corresponding secre· 
tary, Brownie Jean Corbin; treasurer, Mona 
Seppi; and historian-editor, Marion Seyster. 

MARION SEYSTER, editor 
BARBARA WETHERBEE, president 
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University of Southern California 
-Alpha Iota Chapter 
Hello everyone! Well, here we are again 

looking forward to another eventful year. "'.'e 
started planning our activities at Betty Mil· 
ler's home where we all enjoyed a get-together 
after the summer months. 

Rush week came up before we knew it, 
which was the second week of school. We 
were very happy to have Mrs. W. W. Wilson, 
our province director, with us for that week. 
She was a lovely guest and a great help with 
our rushing. .After six strenuo_us days we 
acquired eleven lovely girls who are now un· 
dergoing the process of learning and perform
ing their pledge duties. On October 1 they 
were formally presented to the campus by 
means of our presentation tea. October 18 saw 
them all enjoying their pledge dance at the 
Biltmore Bowl where both pledges and initiates 
had a marvelous time. 

Among our new pledges we have som~ real 
talent. Helen McGillivray has composed some 
lovely numbers for the piano. Kathleen Rovin
son places third as a drum majorette in t~e 
U.S. and Shirley Anderson and DuRee Holhs 
are very active in drama, having important 
parts in a school play recently. 

The pledges elected officers and the result 
was: Vernice Hayden, president; Mona Ey, 
vice-president; Betty Boulware, publicity chair· 
man; and Midge McKerral, activity chairman. 

We have thre~ new initiates, Barbara Beissi, 
Barbara Morgan, and Sherry Ardell, who re
ceived their pins very recently. Initiation was 
held late Saturday afternoon, followed by a 
rose and green dinner in their honor. Sherry 
Ardell won the scholarship ring with a 1.9. 
Sherry has also for two consecutive months 
sold the most copies of the Wampus, our school 
magazine, of any other girl on campus and 
for this she received a beautiful cup. 

We were all very thrilled at our first meet· 
ing this year when th~ candy was passed an
nouncing the engagement of Betty Ruth Oden 
to Kenneth Smith, Sigma ~lpha }i:psilon. Now 
as if that wasn't enough excitement for awhile, 
the following Monday, Doris Savage announced 
her engagement to Ray Meyer. 

The new big sisters took their little sisters 
on a spree the other night, taking in Chinatown 
and then going to see Knute Rockne at Grau
man's Chinese Theater. In the near future an 
affair is being planned for the little sisters 
where an all-day horseback trip will be en
joyed. Everyone right now is anticipating their 
week-end up North, where Southern California 
plays Stanford. Over half the house is going 
up, making our headquarter~ in San Francisco. 
Celebrating the end of test week everyone is 
looking forward to a hilarious time. This con
cludes our activities up to date. 
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MARGARET BURNETT, editor 
RUTH BAUMANN, president 

University of Washington-Kappa 
Chapter 
Eileen Russell, Shirley Ashbaugh, and Alice 

Jacobsen from Chi chapter served as the three 
girl Fridays who renflered valuable assistance 
to our Kappa chapter in pledging the follow· 
ing girls: Sally Claghorn, Mary Clare, Isobel 
Frater, Helen Fisk, Charlotte Gibbes, Betty 
Harmon, Glendonna Greenway, Louise Mills, 
Barbara Jean Nelson, Elizabeth Strangeways, 
and Beth Middleton. 

The chapter, as a result of its versatile 
pledges, experienced an influx in its number 
and variety of instruments. Indeed, special 
arrangements for practicing time have been 
requested. Shirley Gresham with her clarinet 
and Louise Maurer with her accordion enjoyed 
peace and harmony in comparison to the hub
bub that now occurs. Helen Fisk plays the 
trumpet, Louise Mills the bagpipes, and Char
lotte Gibbes, the saxophone, flute, and piccolo. 
Furthermore, Louise Mills has already found 
a place for herself . with the university band 
and now leads the drum majorettes at the 
football games in full Scotch attire. 

For the opening game Kappa chapter turned 
out en masse and were carried to the game in 
a fifty-year-old street car for which Colonel 
M. D. Mills had made arrangements. The girls 
were accompanied by a yell leader who adver
tised the game and two conductors who were 
equipped with authentic mustaches and old
fashioned conductor suits. 

The pledges are not lacking in ideas or pep. 
To begin the fake sneak they made an attempt 
to leave via the fire escape and abandoned the 
idea only after they were hopelessly stuck in 
the middle of the stairs. Their real sneak was 
held at a riding academy where they could 
horseback ride in the moonlight and later dine 
and dance. 

The winter social calendar started with an 
exchange dinner with the Phi Kappa Tau fra
ternity and they insisted on bringing Muriel 
Bibby's dog over to dine with their mascot, 
Pledge, a small fuzzy puppy. 

Two engagements have already been an
nounced. The first was that of Lucile Hitt, 
rushing chairman, and the second of Marcia 
Hopper, also a former rushing chairman and 
Showboat player. 

Plans are now under way for the coming 
winter informal. 

PRISCILLA CRANE, editor 
MARY ALICE AINSWOilTH, president 

Washington State College--Phi 
Chapter 
Phi chapter is an honorable group this 

season. If you don't believe it, here is proof: 
Mary Sutton, vice-president of Crimson W, 
women's athletic honorary; Anita Borset, 
Spurs, sophomore service honorary; Floy 
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Bale, W.S.C. Glee Club; Rosemary Hintzen, 
secretary of Gamma Alpha Chi, women's ad
vertising honorary; Frances Brown, vice-presi
dent of the Ellen H. Richards Club, home eco
nomics honorary; Marge Odom, Fish Fans, 
women's swimming honorary; Lucile Tons
feldt, "Street Scene," college play. 

Lemon pie was served under the table this 
fall to Madge Pratt, active sophomore pledge, 
who is wearing an Alpha Chi Sigma pin beside 
her gold lamp. 

"Pedantic pedagogues" are Billie Hintzen 
and Lucile Tonsfeldt every Friday afternoon as 
they conduct the "KWSC English Club," a 
weekly School-of-the-Air broadcast. The girls 
write and produce their own programs and 
the fan mail pours in from Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho, and Montana. 

Homecoming week-end was wonderful! You 
see, we won a prize on our homecoming sign. 
and it was reason to celebrate. 

I believe that covers the most important 
happenings in Phi. Of course we have had 
some good dances, some "sneaky" pledges, and 
a number of speakers for our Standards meet
ings, hut you have had those things, too. 

LucILE ToNSFELDT, editor 
MARIAN HINTZEN, president 

Oregon State College-Chi Chapter 
NEW PLEDGES: Dorothy Bailey, Jean Baker, 

Margaret Ellestad, Nancy Franklin, Eleanor 
Haworth, Kathryn Kelley, Joyce Leech, Norma 
Long, Suzanne Miller, Rosemary Murphy, Caro
lyn Rice, Joan Vandevert, JoAnne Wells, Betty 
Whitlock, and Margaret Williams. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Elaine Bowman, Mortar 
Board; Phi Sigma, science honorary; Kappa 
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Delta Pi, education honorary; Phi Kappa Phi 
pledge; Ressler award of $50 given to out
standing junior in education. Marian Murphy, 
Mary Sibbald, Euterpe. Eileen Russell, Talons, 
service honorary. Ruth Miller, Etiquette board. 
Jean Noel, Phi Chi Theta. Betty Zeller, Ione 
Wanstrom, Mask and Dagger. 

Back to school and a very successful rush
ing period came Chi. With seven of the fifteen 
new pledges living in, we have a nearly full 
house this term. 

We led off our chapter year with our State 
day in Portland. Morning activities consisted 
of the pledging of Lillian Clark, and the initi
ation of her and Beth Cramer. Mrs. Cramer 
had been previously pledged at the chapter 
house. 

This year's activities were made even more 
successful through th~ admittance of pledges 
to all meetings. Panel discussions were held on 
the Delta Zeta Standards program and rushing 
up-to-date. The meeting was then concluded 
with a talk, "The Sorority Faces Tomorrow," 
by Gertrude Houk Fariss, national secretary. 

The theme of the banquet was the Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation. Bernice Hutch
inson Gale, national vice-president, explained 
the Foundation and its functions. Then the 
new Delta Zeta creed was introduced hy Ger
trude Houk Fariss. 

Chi's social season is to be opened with a 
fireside scheduled on the night of the home
coming game, this year between Oregon State 
and University of Oregon. This game promises 
to be a battle royal. With additional plans for 
our annual pledge dance, you can see that we 
Delta Zetas are far from dormant. 

SHIRLEY AsHBAUCH, editor 
EVELYN HAWORTH, president 
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With the 

AluDJnae 
Chapters 

* AKRON ALUMNlE 
Akron Alumnre chapter has had an unusu

ally full summer. We were fortunate to have 
Laura Green, Beta Nu, visit in Akron after 
attending national convention. She brought us 
her youthful enthusiasm and delight of a first 
convention. Mary Rife, president of Beta Nu, 
and Edith Anderson Jones, Theta, a former 
president of our group, were also present at 
the tea given for Laura. Edith told of the work 
planned by the New York area Delta Zetas. 

August found us attending a farewell lunch· 
eon-bridge for Margaret Carpenter Terry, Al· 
pha, who was moving to Cincinnati. We were 
regaled with anecdotes of Audrey and Gale 
Cartwright's trip to Vest and the Delta Zeta 
Community Center. We are very interested in 
the work being done there and devote most of 
our energies to making it a permanent project. 
We even gave up part of our vacation time to 
stage a rummage sale from which we realized 
$45.50. Eleven girls responded to our first 
roll call. Three of them are proudly displaying 
new homes. We are happy to announce the 
arrival of Crown Princess Lyons to Lucille 
Elsom, Alpha Kappa, and Joseph Kirk Lyons, 
in February. 

Harold Turner Ried to Neva Beth Turner, 
Zeta, and Harold Ried, on March 25; and 
Roberta Lee Foot to Eunice Marie Walker, 
Eta, and Cyril Hughes Foot, on September 2. 

Several of us are planning to attend the 
Founders' Day banquet in Cleveland and hear 
Grace Mason Lundy speak. We've lost two 
girls-Peg Carpenter Terry, Alpha, and Milly 
Terry Molitor, Alpha, and gained Courtney 
Fulton Snyder, Alpha Rho. It is our privilege 
to he co-hostesses with Delta Gamma to the 
two hundred fifty members of the Akron City 
Panhellenic Association in January. 

AUDREY Mum CARTWRIGHT, editor 
EVELYN MARTENS BRADLEY, president 

BAY CITIES ALUMNtE 
Probably the most excitingly employed Delta 

Zeta from the Bay Cities at present is Dorothea 
Teebay Hancox, '33. Dot went to England for 
a friendly family visit, saw the outbreak of the 
war, watched all her cousins enlist and decided 
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It is a beautiful tliing to maintain our 
loyalties. It is easy to let them slip. For 
loyalty always means sacrifice and is chiefly 
manifested when we are out from under ~he 
influence of the hurrah of the celebration 
in the atmosphere of the dullest of dull 
prose. The best of us need an exho;tatfon 
to keep alive our loyalty to those insntu
tions and enterprises and societies that in 
times past have helped us on our way.
DR. ROLLIN H. w ALKER. 

to cancel her passage on the Queen Mary, 
preferring to stay and help. Her job is to oper
ate a microphone somewhere in England which 
directs the actions of RA.F. planes in their 
admirable fight against the terrible Nazi blitz
krieg. Needlesi to say, her decision to remain 
in the war zone instead of returning home to 
knit took real courage but we are glad to 
hear that this decision brought good fortune. 
Shortly after her enlistment Dot met Flying 
Officer Peter Hancox of the R.A.F., whom she 
married in June when the two could obtain 
forty-eight hours for a honeymoon. All of us 
here are proud of Dot and hope with all our 
hearts that she and Peter will come safely 
through to more peaceful and happier times. 

In September Mu chapter celebrated its 
twenty-fifth anniversary with a silver tea hon
oring its founders and presenting its new 
pledges to 250 guests. I might mention, as a 
tip for hostesses, the decorations by Dorothy 
McAllister, which proved very effective, are 
simple to make and are also inexpensive. Doro
thy had her committee meet two days before 
the tea and paint the leaves of long sprays of 
green ivy with aluminum radiator paint. These 
combined with white candles make a digni
fied and handsome decoration. 

The most important event scheduled for the 
year is a large display of holiday table set
tings at the Mu chapter house on November 
22 and 23. The proceeds will go to establish 
Mu's Scholarship Fund. The idea is Dorothy 
Porter Miller's and Dorothy with her extraor
dinary vitality plans to make it the largest 
event Mu has ever undertaken. 

Local bay artists will contribute their tal
ents in designing some twenty or more tables, 
thereby affording the public an opportunity to 
see arrangements of real aesthetic value. Tick
ets are fifty cents and include a chance on a 
door prize to be a Gorham tea set. We hope 
all out of town alumnre will support such a 
worthy cause as the scholarship as well as 
allowing themselves the pleasure of seeing such 
an unusual exb]bition. 

There is so much activity in all the six Bay 
groups that I fear I cannot do them all justice 
without making a volume instead of a LAMP 
letter. However, I might mention that Epsilon 
and Alpha groups had a joint meeting with 
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twenty-five members present at which our 
clever interior designer, Dorothy Shaw, gave 
her latest news and views on contemporary 
home decoration. Helen Wetzel Pearce has a 
fine money-maki1;1g scheme and has us all ex
tolling the merits of a super eotechnic (? Ed.) 
dusting paper which has no lint even if you do 
still have to stoop, squat, and squint to use it. 
Other chapters may inquire (providing sales
men keep out of our territory). 

BETTY BATES DEMARS, editor 
GERALDINE KING THOMPSON, president 

BIRMINGHAM ALUMNJE 
BmMINCBAM ALUMNJE vs. Ow PER CAPITA 

TUE LINE-UP: President, Annabel Hendon 
Hollingsworth; first vice-president, Annie Jane 
Newman; second vic~-president, Virginia Ea
gles; secretary, Dessa Johnson Rea; treasurer, 
Frances Morrow; LAMP editor, Frances Bo
hannon Gourley; publicity chairman, Ethelyne 
Oliver McGowan; membership chairman, 
Atboline Allen Wakefield. 

PRE-CAME PREDICTIONS: Raw courage and a 
good first team will keep Birmingham al umnre 
in the field this year. Hollingsworth is carrying 
the ball and will pass the buck to Newman. 
Morrow will be sure to kick. Eagles will tackle 
anything. Gourley will probably run the wrong 
way. Rea will be penalized for excessive time 
out (for using too many minutes). McGowan 
will call the plays. Coach Wakefield will call 
in more regulars and substitutes. 

AT THE CATE: Price of admission will he 
only twenty-five - cents a game according to a 
report by Franc~s Morrow, spokesman for the 
finance co=ittee. But-after having attended 
any four games and having paid a total of 
two dollars, one is to be automatically ac
corded a season pass. 

SCHEDULES: Jimmie Newman and her year
book backfield received an ovation from the 
grand-stands for the attractive schedules they 
scattered over the field. Their covers were of 
vari-patterned oilcloth, tied with bright yarn, 
and their edges pinked with pinking scissors. 
Among other interesting scrimmages we found 
included our annual Christmas musicale. our 
annual book review, and a promised program 
by Alpha Pi chapter. 

THE KICK-OFF: The crowd got a thrill at 
the kick-off at tbe home of Sally Janney Eagles. 
Among those present were Daisy F1ippen Ham
mer, Alpha Gamma, of 7102 Second Avenue 
North; Mildred Brinker McClellan, Alpha 
Kappa, who now lives at 1102 Fourth Avenue 
West; and Alpha Pi's own Mary Elizabeth 
McPherson Harris, Mary Kate Waters; Louise 
Maxwell McNeil, Frances Mosley Green, and 
Addilee Mattison Hitchcock. 

ON THE FIBST PLAY: We learned our side 
had gained first prize for scrapbooks at con
vention. Hollingsworth then called her team 
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into a huddle to give them a concise report 
of business sessions at convention. Coach Wake
field broke all rules to give a pep talk, remi
niscing in her own inimitable way about the 
convention trip. After having received stimu
lants from the trainer, Sally, the reserves 
plunged down to join the regulars at the 
sorority house to tackle any opposition from 
rushees. 

SECOND PLAY: Nell Hodges Howard took 
the lead on the second play, a buffet supper 
at the home of Annabel Hendon Hollingsworth. 
She used maps to lead the team toward a better 
understanding of the international situation. 
She made a brilliant run with very little inter
ference. Stuart Dupuy Barrett, Margaret Han
lin, Mary Malone, Frances Hogan, and Sammie 
Hoover Bancroft came in to strengthen the 
line. 

FIRST DOWN: The team made a great come
back at the Founders' Day banquet. Mildred 
Downs, who has been teaching at Gadsden, 
came over. Peg McKewan, Leonte Saye, Mil· 
dred Brinker McClellan, Annabel Hendon Hol
lingsworth and others were on hand. Ora D. 
Bohannon and Ethylene Oliver McGowan gave 
inspiring talks on the Delta Zeta creed. Theirs 
was a beautiful air attack (over the heads of 
first stringers?) causing spirits to soar high. 
The whole team seemed to gain fresh inspira
tion. 

BETWEEN HALVES: This summer the team 
enjoyed two informal parties. One was given 
by Frances Newman Stone (better known as 
"Dutchy"), for Alice Brooks Fruitticher, and 
the other one was given by Annie Jane New
man (better known as "Ji=ie") for Augusta 
Piatt Kelleway (better known as "Gus"). 
Among those who enjoyed these scrimmages 
were Bertha Almgren Barrett, M. F. Chapple 
Lloyd, Mary Lou Martin, Margaret Hassler 
Rhudy, Mary E. McPherson Harris, Billie Ellis 
Parsons (in a pert red hat) and our patroness, 
Mrs. L. C. Fitzpatrick. 

ToucHDOWN MALOTT! Myrtle Graeter Ma
lott (said to be a Delta Zeta) won in a walk 
when she was the guest of Birmingham alum
nre and Alpha Pi chapters. Some of those hold
ing that line at a seated tea were: Iduma Self, 
Lucy Rucker, Virginia Fisch, Rhetta Looney, 
Leonte Saye. Mary Malone, Virginia Eagles, 
Josephine Bellsnyder Hargrove, Mildred Brin
ker McClellan, Alpha Kappa, and Alpha Gam
ma's Frances Morrow, Doris Ritchie, '40, F1o
retta Edwards, '39, and Dessa Johnson Rae, '39. 

THREE CHEERS: For Ethelyne Oliver Mc
Gowan, who has been made Director of Prov
ince IV, which includes Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Tennessee. She was captain 0£ our team 
last year. 

For Bunnie Bishop Moxley, former Alpha 
Gamma, who in addition to being active in 
Delphian Society and j\..A.U.W., was awards 
chairman for a job creation contest sponsored 
by the N.Y.A., the Federation of Women's 
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Clubs, and the Alabama State Employment 
Service. 

For Virginia Eagles, who in addition to be
ing a bridesmaid last year, was chairman of 
our annual book review, and directed several 
plays. Virginia received her dramatic training 
at Northwestern University, the University of 
North Carolina, and at Priscilla Be!lch Theater, 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. 

For Marie Newson Norton, Alpha Xi, who 
was a member of the winning team of wives 
who competed against their husbands in a True 
or False radio program which was broadcast 
over an national hook-up. 

ON TO VICTORY: When last seen in the rays 
of the setting sun, the team was plunging with 
all its accustomed vigor. Youthful Frances Ray, 
Alpha Pi, steppe~ off plenty of yardage, gain· 
ing the City Panhellenic Scholarship Award. 
Birmingham alumnre optimistically voted to 
turn over any surpl_gs scores up to ten (dol
lars) to the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson 
Foundation. Hooray! 

FRANCES BOHANNON GOURLEY, editor 
ANNABEL HENDON HOLLINGSWORTH, 
president 

CIDCAGO ALUMNJE 
It was just like being awakened in the mid

dle of the night-at least that's how it seemed 
to us (being a sun-worshipper), when our en
terprising president, Edith Strate Schramm, 
called a board meeting in the middle of Au
gust. "No loafing for the Chicago alumnre 
this year," quoth we, scanning the summons 
which had been forwarded to .our Dunes hide
out. A little imp with a gleam in its eye 
whispered, "An alibi would work swell because 
it's right in the vacation season." We listened 
and heeded, but had to jump in the lake quick 
to cool off our conscience. However, when the 
summons came again in September, we didn't 
dare to say no, even though we had to drive 
away across the city all by ourself. We didn't 
feel so remorseful about having heeded the 
little imp with a gleam in its eye, when we 
found out that no one had answered that first 
call except Peg Donica, our ex-president, and 
of course she was just carried there on the 
momentum generated by her work last year. 
Peg and Edith really must have done things 
like magic that night, because a week later, 
on August 24, our annual summer rushing 
party went off with a bang. About sixty-two 
rushees were royally entertained at the Mills 
estate in Oak Park, under the able "hostess
ship" of Nell Roberts Newlin, Helen South
worth Murray, Kay Simms Green, Edith Strate 
Schramm, and Grace McAuley Potter. 

Then we found out why the September 
board meeting. Edith had learned that Alfa 
Lloyd Hayes was moving out of Chicago to 
Indianapolis. "WE CAN'T LET HER GO," 
was the theme of the meeting, but all the sug
gestions which were made for keeping her 
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here were subject to severe kidnapping pen
alties, so we finally decided we would just have 
to give her "orchids for remembrance," and 
some other less perishable gift, and a party 
to express our appreciation for what she has 
meant to us herJ:!, and bid her Godspeed. The 
party was held at the Alpha Alpha house on 
the Northwestern University campus, Septem
ber 24, and was a very lovely affair, though 
clouded by the impending departure of our 
founder, who has been such an inspiration to 
us. 

Our next function is to be our Founders' 
Day reception. Mrs. McCarn, counselor to 
women at Northwestern University, will be the 
principal speaker. On this occasion, spent with 
the Delta Zetas of Northwestern, in their so
rority home, we alumna: may recapture the 
spirit of idealism, which we were privileged 
to enjoy during our sorority days in college
happy that our founders made this experience 
possible for us, and proud that we have been 
able to go beyond the colorful activities of 
schooldays, into the more difficult, hut more 
satisfying experiences of adult life, sustained 
by this spark of idealism. 

Like everything else, our side meetings got 
an early start this season. The West Side and 
South Side groups both jumped the gun and 
had a September meeting, even though October 
is the usual starting month. Ruth and Jayne 
Payne entertained the West Side on September 
17, and Marybelle Thompson Gardiner enter
tained the South Side on September 30. 

Not satisfied with all this pre-season ac
tivity, boss Edith says, "We must have a Chat· 
terbox in the mail by October l." In case you 
haven't guessed, the Chatterbox is the printed 
medium by which Chicago alumna: transmit 
gossip and sometimes real news to each other. 
We know how bosses are-set the deadline up 
ahead to keep us from loafing, so we didn't let 
her scare us too much-but, to keep peace 
in the family, we did stuff a couple of hundred 
Chatterboxes in the mail box on the evening 
of October 3. And the next day, Delta Zetas 
all over Chicago and suburbs were reading, 
between paragraphs of chatter, such startling 
facts as these: 

Last spring the Chicago Alumnre chapter 
of Delta Zeta elected the following officers: 
President-we've already told you half a dozen 
times who she is and how she makes things 
hum, but in case you want to write to her, 
her name in private life is Edith Strate 
Schramm (Mrs. C. 0.), 931 Maple Avenue, 
Evanston, Illinois. Vice-president-Nell Roberts 
Newlin (Mrs. N. C.), 185 North Marion, ·oak 
Park. Treasurer-Kay Simms Green (Mrs. F. 
B.). 1734 Juneway Terrace, Chicago. Secretary 
-Verna Magnuson Kummer (Mrs. George), 
6210 North Claremont, Chicago. Editor-Doris 
Myers Johnson (Mrs. Paul F.), 5128 Kimbark 
Avenue, Chicae;o. 

The four subdivisions of our chapter, based 
on geographical sections of tlie city are organ-
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ized as follows: North Shore Group: Chairman, 
Dorothy Green; Chatterbox representative, 
Betty Kramer Lloyd. Jane Taft Stafford was 
hostess at the October meeting, with Edith 
Franks Endicott as co-hostess. West Side: 
Chairman, Helen Southworth Murray. In Oc
tober, Ruth Reasor entertained at her home, 
with Joan Kappus Wendland as co-hostess. 
North Side: Chairman, Marjorie Farmer Jolly; 
Chatterbox representative, Camille Branham 
Gibbs. Hostess in October, Helen Strate Lutz; 
co-hostess, Ruth Lutz. South Side: chairman, 
Marybelle Thompson Gardiner; secretary, Nell 
Martin; treasurer, Evelyn Katzmann. Dorothy 
Dow and Enid Luetscher entertained in Oc
tober. 

Order of business and pleasure at _roeetings 
on all sides of the city: First, we assemble 
one by one and two by two, and talk about 
the people who haven't arrived yet. Second, 
when we think all have arrived who are going 
to arrive, we discuss the serious business of 
Delta Zeta. Third (and at various points in 
"second" and "fourth"), we talk about the 
people who aren't there. (Don't raise your eye
brow, Boston, we know you do it too, even 
though you shudder at our mid-western frank
ness.) Fourth, the North Side and the North 
Shore play bridge with the unanimous enthusi
asm of everybody, and seem to he all sisters 
in this respect. It must be the climate up north. 
But the West Side and South Side have a few 
conscientious objectors when it comes to 
bridge, so they try to do something startlingly 
different occasionally. The West Side have 
planned special programs, with universal ap
peal, for four of their meetings. Dorothy Dow's 
October party for the South Side was designed 
especially to interest the bridge objectors (and 
to expose the ignorance of everybody else). 
It developed that none of the established ob
jectors appeared at this party, hut even the 
bridge hounds had to admit that Dorothy's 
games were fun, or at least that it was a stellar 
opportunity to talk about the people who 
weren't there. 

Instead of having our traditional city-wide 
benefit bridge party this year, to raise money 
to meet our obligations to Vest, etc., we have 
decided to "pass the plate," only it's the 
plates this time. Each one of us has been given 
her own individual plate containing a phantom 
lemon cream pie cut into IO sections. Each sec
tion is lettered with the name of some im
portant event such as "My Birthday," "His 
Birthday," "Christmas," etc. On this -occasion, 
we simply transfer one thin dime, yes, sir, I 
repeat, only one thin dime, from our purse to 
the pie, glue it on with the seal provided for 
the purpose, and at the end of the year we 
will bring all the lemon cream pies to a party, 
and, presto chango, a silver mine! And without 
a bit of work or capital investment! "Now, I 
say, don't pull our leg," chorus the girls who 
have worked and solicited and telephoned 
and made cakes and played taxicab for the 
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bridge party in past years: Yes, honest! It's 
just because we didn't think of it before. We 
are just acquiring the Thoreau touch of re
ducing life to very simple terms. 

Good-bye, now. Look us up when you come 
to Chicago. 

Doms MYERS JOHNSON, editor 
EDITH STRATE SCHRAMM, president 

CINCINNATI ALUMNJE 
This year's activities began with an alum

me-college steak fry at the home of Dorothy 
Caldwell on September 4. The college mem· 
hers gave an unusually clever skit in panto
mime. Six of our more brilliant alumnie were 
interviewed by the housemother, Mrs. Finley, 
on an "Information Please" program-some of 
the answers were really good. We sang Delta 
Zeta songs and after much talking of the 
coming year's activities-said good-night. 

Our bit towards rushing was the preparation 
of food for the numerous parties which were 
given by Xi chapter. 

The first a1u1Jlnai meeting was held at Xi's 
house on October 14, Sewing for the Red 
Cross preceded the luncheon, and later, pic
tures of convention were shown and enjoyed 
by both those who had and those who hadn't 
been to Mackinac. We also discussed plans for 
our Founders' Day banquet, which will he 
held at the Cincinnati Club. Tickets were dis
tributed for the bridge party, our fall project, 
to be given at the Coca-Cola plant. We're 
hoping the bridge will he well attended and 
that we will get some good returns from the 
advertising we're selling for the napkins. This 
napkin idea is one we haven't tried before 
but it seems money can be made from selling 
the space on the napkin (about 48 ads) for 
which the local merchants pay. We'll let you 
know how it works out. 

JANE OEHLER BELL, editor 
VERA NuLSEN VAN VYVEN, president 

CLEVELAND ALUMNlE 
Lillian Mager Eggers, Alpha ex-'26, opened 

her home for our first meeting and a delicious 
dessert was served promptly at eight o'clock. 
A report of convention was given by our dele· 
gate, Lucile Crowell Cooks, and convention 
favors, menus, and pictures were displayed by 
Aurel Fowler Ostendorf, National Building 
Chairman, and Peg and Helen Grosser, who 
were convention visitors. 

On Saturday afternoon, September 28, a 
membership tea was given at the home of 
Lucile Cooks, to whjch invitations were sent 
to all Delta Zetas living in Cleveland or in 
near-by towns. The guests were given the new 
program and directory of the chapter for this 
year. When we met for the October meeting 
at the home of Aurel Ostendorf, our Red 
Cross chairman, Helen Grosser, had hand 
sewing for the members and she gave an 
interesting report of the activities of our local 
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Red Cross chapter as well as the work being 
accomplished by the Panhellenic group in co
operation with the Red Cross. 

This year we are trying a number of new 
ideas, one of which is to have our meetings 
convene regularly the second Tuesday evening 
of each month. Formerly we alternated our 
evening meetings with Saturday luncheons. 
We are not having any dinner meetings this 
year, other than our formal Founders' Day 
banquet, hut instead the hostess committee 
for each meeting either serves a dessert or 
light refreshments at t~ o'clock. Helen Camp
bell Ellerman, the program chairman, has ar
ranged a program so diversified that it should 
appeal to the entire membership. 

We were most sorry to lose a few members 
of our group through moving-Ruth Cobbe 
Richardson to Detroit, Eleanor Dehm Smith 
to California, Helen Duncan to San Antonio, 
and Courtney Fulton Snyder to Akron, but we 
know that our loss is definitely some other 
chapter's gain. We are happy to welcome a 
newcomer to the city, Dorothy Meyer Leitch 
and a number of new members. 

Several Clevelanders went on interesting 
vacations this year, for Helen Papes toured 
Mexico for three weeks, Aurel cruised the 
Great Lakes on her father's yacht for a month 
and two members found themselves back in 
college. Emily Prucha was at Madison at
tending the University of Wisconsin Library 
School, and Roberta Peterson returned to 
Northwestern University to complete her mas
ter's degree. Both girls lived in Delta Zeta 
houses during the summer. 

ROBERTA PETERSON, editor 
LUCILE CROWELL COOKS, president 

COLUMBIA ALUMNlE 
Greetings from the deep South! The Co

lumbia Alumnre chapter has been putting forth 
every effort to assist Beta Delta at the Univer
sity of South Carolina. We feel that here we 
have something very- real to work for, and 
such a definite objective inspires enthusiasm 
and co-operation among our members. 

Last May we sponsored a very successful 
spaghetti supper in the chapter room, the 
guests being the college members and their 
fathers. During the social hour after supper, 
Mrs. W. C. Abel spoke briefly to the fathers, 
telling them something of the meaning of so
rority work, and the importance of Delta Zeta 
in the lives of their daughters. 

During the September rush week the alum
nre worked shoulder to shoulder with the mem
bers, thus drawing the two groups closer 
together, because of the common interest. 
Alumnre are always glad to furnfah transpor
tation, and refreshments, to say nothing of ad
vice! 

A great honor has fallen to one of our num
ber. Edith Clayton Wright has recently been 
made director of Province ill. Editli was our 
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very lovely May Queen back in her co-ed days, 
and she is as capable as she is good-looking. 
We know that she will fill her new position 
efficiently and graciously. 

Our alumnre meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of every month, and we alternate 
between afternoon meetings which are more 
convenient for those of us who keep house, 
and evening meetings which are better for the 
business girls. Drop in to see us! 

CHRISTINE P. QUATTLEBAUM, editor 
IRENE Ca1TTY LYNN, president 

COLUMBUS ALUMNJE 
The Columbus Alumnre chapter, entertained 

at its first dinner meeting of the year by Ruth 
and Helen Murray, gave every indication of in
augurating a year as successful as the one 
just past. 

Betty Heusch, our president and convention 
delegate, gave to us poor stay-at-homes a very 
fine picture of convention, making us sorrier 
than ever that Mackinac wasn't within easy mo
toring distance of Columbus. Betty was ap
pointed director of Province V just before 
convention so now we know that we're not 
the only ones who appreciate her untiring ef
forts in behalf of Delta Zeta. It would no 
doubt have been worth the trip just to see 
Betty (who has never been known to slow 
down to a walk anyway) flying from one 
meeting to another, each finger in a different 
pie. 

Amanda Thomas, Ruth and Helen Murray 
took a trip this summer that we've been plan- · 
ning for years-as no doubt most other Delta 
Zetas have :fleetingly dreamed of doing-a mo
tor trip to Vest. We freely admit a feeling of 
disappointment, however, in learning that, 
after all, it isn't necessary to go the last 
leg of the journey on mule back. The fact 
that they had to eulist the aid of a farmer 
and his horse to get the car over part of the 
road somewhat softened the blow of dis-
illusionment. · 

We will miss having at our meetings this 
year several members who have moved away. 
Helen Mae Robuck, elected treasurer in June, 
is enrolled in the library school at the Uni
versity of Illinois. Helen Mae is living in the 
Delta Zeta house and acting as tutorial ad
viser for Alpha Beta chapter. Catherine Daugh
erty is our new treasurer. Mary Frances Dme 
has gone to Bolling Field, Washington, D.C., 
to join Major Dute, who is stationed there 
in the Dental Corps. 

Helen Dorsey Klatt, our most recent bride, 
is living in Marion, Ohio. Evelyn Boggess 
Wagner left Colµmbus quite a while ago for 
Atlanta, Georgia, and other points south but 
is now located in Merchantville, New Jersey, 
a suburb of Philadelphia. Clarabelle Magrew 
Erdmann is in Dayton, and Eleanor Dehm 
Smith in Berkeley, California. 

The alumnre chapter started the fall rush-
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ing season with a tea given at the chapter 
house. Much credit for a very successful party 
should be given Sadie Bell Walsh and her 
committee. 

We're looking forward to another year of 
interesting meetings with programs and at· 
tendance as splendid as last year's. With such 
an efficient group of officers and enthusiastic 
membership, it couldn't be otherwise. 

GARNET KELLY, editor 
BETTY HEUSCH, president 

CORPUS CHRISTI ALUMN~ 
Here I am writing this newsletter again. 

Seems like a president has to be a jack-of-all
trades in these alumnre chapters. Our Septem· 
ber meeting started off very well with all offi
cers present, after the summer holidays. Every
one was greatly enthused for work after hear
ing Katy Blanche Stallworth report so glow
ingly on convention. Except for one thing
ehe didn't have time to promenade the length 
of the veranda. 

And now we are losing an officer-Frances 
O'Melveny. She up and moved to San Antonio. 
Needless to say, we miss you, Frances, hut our 
loss is San Antonio's gain. 

We do have a new bride to boast about
Louise Etheridge, Sigma, was married to 
Charles Pratt on September 19. We gave her a 
kitchen shower and each girl contributed her 
favorite recipe-which ranged from chicken to 
pecan pie. Come up to see Louise some time. 

Our group is small (only seven now) but 
we aren't drones. The last of August we had a 
rummage sale in order to raise money to help 
the work of colonization at the University of 
Texas. It was during the cotton picking sea· 
son and in the Mexican locale. We did well
'twas fun, besides; and we guarantee it will 
keep you alert-<:hattering Mexican, making 
change to one customer and keeping your eye 
on the clothes all at the same time. And so we 
gave a party for the girls at Texas-a style 
show and buffet supper. (The styles were not 
any models from the rummage sale.) 

Susan Scott Hamon is chairman of our 
Founders' Day dinner. I was much impressed 
by the program sent out by our alumnre vice
president, Florence Hood, and I know it will 
delight the girls. We hope we can have Isabel 
Whaley from Kingsville with us that night. 

We extend our sympathy to Katy Blanche 
Stallworth, whose father passed away very sud
denly on October 16. 

Four our November meeting, we plan to 
have a Vest movie at the home of Susan 
Scott Hamon. 

RosE HAY COLBURN, president 

DALLAS ALUMNlE 
Autumn finds Dallas alumnre beginning the 

new year with much enthusiasm and with high 
hopes of ma~ing this one of our very best 
years as Delta Zeta alumnre. With Ruby Bran-
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nan as president for this year, we feel that we 
shall fulfill this hope. Our other officers are 
Ruth Riley Flath, vice-president; Geneva 
Green Lindsey, secretary; and Mary Taggart 
Gorman, treasurer. 

As a prelude to this year's activities, we 
turned out in full force to assist Alpha Psi 
chapter with their rushing, and felt amply 
repaid by their ten splendid pledges. 

The programs for our meetings this year 
sound most attracti,..e, we think, of which you 
will hear in detail as the year progresses. We 
are particularly looking forward to Dr. E. G. 
Flath's "Aptitude Test" which he is going to 
give us in one of the winter months. and to 
a lecture by one of our patronesses, Mrs. Ken
neth Holloway, on "Voice Cnlture." 

Those of the Dallas alumnre who were for
tunate enough to attend State Day in Austin 
last spring are still living in the memory of 
the grand time we had. One of our fondest 
dreams has been the colonization of Alpha 
Tau chapter at Austin, and thanks to the 
hard work of Mary Catherine Caffery and Mar
garet Ford, that dream is being realized. Our 
our Kathryn HunekJ: Clingingsmith will he 
State Day chairman again this year, and to all 
of you Texas D~lta Zetas who did not attend 
State Day last year, how about meeting with 
us next spring? 

Special greetings to Helen Wilson Duncan 
now of the Cincinnati alumnre! We miss yo~ 
very much, Helen, hut we know you are being 
your own loyal Delta Zeta self where you are. 
We are particularly glad to welcome hack 
Valerie Gould Foscue, who lias spent the 
past year in New York City with her husband 
Dr. A. W. Foscue, Jr., on his sabbatical leav~ 
from Southern Methodist University. 

Our plans already have been made for what 
we hope will be a beautiful and an inspira
tional Founders' Day banquet on October 24 · 
and as once again Delta Zetas everywhere ar~ 
gathering around candle-lit tables we take 
this opportunity of greeting each alu~re chap
ter ~nd h~ping that your Founders' Day cele
bration will truly he an inspiration and the 
final impetus toward a successful year for 
Delta Zeta. 

DORIS BRIDGES, editor 
RUBY BRANNON, president 

DES MOINES ALUMN~ 
Grace Mason Lundy's appearance on the 

program was one of the chief attractions for 
such a large attendance at Iowa's fifth annual 
State Day luncheon held at the Fort Des 
Moines Hotel in Des Moines in May. All who 
hadn't _met Mrs. Lund1'. were captivated by her 
enthusiasm and charmmg personality. Initiates 
and pledges of Beta Kappa from Iowa State 
College chartered buses to Des Moines in 
order to he in attendance at one of the biggest 
Delta Zeta days in Iowa. The singing and 
music provided by the Beta Kappas was most 
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delightful. Helen Blake Willenborg was gen
eral chairman of the luncheon and Des Moines 
alumnre were hostesses. 

Delta Zeta alumnre and Delta Gamma alum
nre were co-hostesses for the May Des Moines 
Panhellenic meeting. A dinner was held at 
Grace Ransom's tearoom attended by over 
fifty members of Panhellenic representing sev
enteen national sororities. Bridll;e was the diver
sion following dinner. 

Des Moines Delta Zeta alumnre were invited 
to attend a rushing tea held at the lovely new 
home of Helen Cole Longworth in Boone early 
in September. Bernadine .Fullerton and Beth 
Peterson also of Boone were assistant host
esses. 

Chicago alumnre gained an attractive new 
member when Helen Blake Willenborg moved 
there in July where she is now employed by 
the Crane Company. Helen was honored by a 
Delta Zeta luncheon before she left. 

Gertrude Murphy Meatheringham of Chi
cago called on Des Moines friends in Sep
tember. 

We are very happy to welcome Marguerite 
Wherry Havens back again to our Des Moines 
group. We feel especially honored to have a 
province director among us and we will look 
to her for lots of Delta Zeta ideas for next 
year. 

Des Moines alumnre plan to celebrate Found
ers' Day with Beta Kappa at the chapter house 
in Ames. 

GRACE BAKER DE CLASPEL, editor 
EVELYN MOSHER RISER, president 

DETROIT ALUMNJE 
Being more convention conscious than ever 

before, it is little wonder that our first meet
ing of the year, the evening of September 10, 
was "convention over again." President Evelyn 
Adams Costello made an interesting report 
fortified by quite a complete exhibit of flowers, 
programs, place cards, decorations, pamphlets, 
stationery, maps, pictures, and menus. The 
meeting was at Hazel Coerper Rouser's lovely 
home on Westmoreland Road. She was as
sisted by Helen Cudworth Drake, Lillian Dell 
Flickinger, Betty Hamel Parsons, and Virginia 
Gilette Spindle. 

We were delighted to find Kay Hornung, 
the convention initiate, among the large num
ber who turned out. Besides the detailed report 
with a constant "ad libing" from Georgia Lee 
Hornung, Shirley King Patterson and the 
many others who attended, we had the moving 
pictures of the convention and even a repeat of 
the previous convention films. 

CHARLO'ITE HODELL SMITH, editor 
EVELYN ADAMS COSTELLO, president 

GALESBURG ALUMNJE 
Our summer was an eventful one in that 

we had several lovely rush parties in the form 
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of picnics, theatre parties, etc. Our fall rush
ing consisted of sandwich shuffles, luncheon 
dates, and informal :Qarties. Then at one 
party we had the pleasure of seeing Anna 
Weinmann's movies of convention-the week 
~losed with our annual Delta Zeta wedding for 
our fall party. After the whirl, we pledged 
three lovely girls at Charlotte Goehrie;'s--then 
a breathing spell. 

Our first meeting of the fall was held at 
Dorothy Skinner Peterson's and plans for 
rushing were made. We also saw, with en
vious eyes, the activities at convention through 
Anna's movies. 

Then our October meeting was held at 
Edith Bryngelson's, and we had election of 
officers as follows: president, Dorothy Skinner 
Peterson; vice-president, Joan Crandell Isaac
son; secretary, Inez McGaan Boyd; treasurer, 
Alice McCreary Malcolm. 

Our Founders' Day banquet and home
coming luncheon are to be combined this year 
and luncheon is to be served at the Galesburg 
Club on Saturday, October 26. 

Our chapter is sorry to have lost one of 
its faithful members in Jennie Schlaf Way
man, who is now in Houston, Texas. Houston, 
take good care of her-she's a grand girl! 

We have several births and marriages which 
will be found in the column designated. 

We would like to hear from any alumna 
who wishes the Nu News. Life membership, 
$1.00. Why not send your $1.00 to Joan Isaac
son, 433 Olive Street, now, and receive your 
copy two times a year? 

JOAN CRANDALL ISAACSON, editor 
DOROTHY SKINNER PETERSON, president 

HOUSTON ALUMNJE 
The Houston Delta Zeta Alumnre chapter is 

a very active group and this past summer has 
been no exception to the rule. 

Three of our members have been elected 
officers in the Houston City Panhellenic: Car
men Widney Lawton, corresponding secretary; 
Charlotte Knowd Latimer, member of the Ways 
and Means Committee~ and Beckie Simmons 
Smith, vke-chairman of the Social Committee. 

In July, we entertained with a swimming 
party and picnic luncheon at the Golfcrest 
Country Club in honor of a group of high 
school graduates who were going to various 
colleges this fall. In August, we had a special 
meeting for the purpose of packing a box of 
clothing for our philanthropic project in Vest, 
Kentucky. In September, our chapter sponsored 
a rushing party for the Alpha Tau chapter of 
Delta Zeta at the University of Texas. 

We have been fortunate in having presidents 
who are very active, namely, Ruth Bell Faris, 
who is our retiring president, and Masel Wood 
Hughes, who is now serving for 1940-1941. 
They both have bee!l and are working for the 
best interests of Delta Zeta. 

We had the pleasure of having with us last 
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summer, Margrette Grubbs of Dallas, who is 
the rushing chairman of Delta Zeta for the 
coming year at the University of Texas in 
Austin. She is a very peppy Delta Zeta and 
has been an inspiration to all of us. 

We have our Founders' Day banquet on 
October 24 and hope to have a 100 per cent 
attendance, but the next report will give us 
something interesting to write about, so until 
then, goodbye. . 

KATHARINE HUFFINES BRECHT, editor 
MASEL W ooo HUG-HES, president 

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMN.lE 
I'm certainly in luck this time-instead of 

an "air mail special" to Portland, I can hop 
in the family fiivver and deliver our alumnre 
letter to the national office! We are most 
happy t<> welcome Irene Boughton back to 
Indianapolis and to have her in our alumnre 
group. Her gracious II!anner and helpful ad
vice will prove invaluable to us. We may even 
appoint her our honorary referee for our occa
sional arguments, etc.! 

While we are peing glad, we should, also, 
mention that one of Delta Zeta's very own 
founders is moving to Indianapolis Lo be a 
member of an alumnre chapter which sh~ 
founded. Welcome home, Alfa Lloyd Hayes! 
With celebrities flitting in and out of town 
one can have luncheon with a national presi
dent, vice-president, etc., most any day of the 
week. Such popularity must be desired, I 
always say! We're really thrilled about all of 
these personages, and we feel that Delta Zeta 
will mean just that much more to all of us 
because of our contacts with them. 

Speaking of contact&--<>ur hard-working 
Ways and Means committee headed by Vice
president Charlyn Murray is planning an ice 
skating party. We'll let you know later how 
many legs, arms, and other unmentionables 
become battered by contacting the ice. It is 
fun, thoug_h, the skating, I mean, not the bat
tering of parts of the anatomy! We're prac
tising up now so by that time we'll be con
tenders for Sonja Renie's title or some other 
title. 

Our first meeting of the 1940-41 year was a 
supper meeting at Mary Small Allen's home. 
The food was delicious, as you would expect 
if Mary had a hand in it. Her accomplices in 
the delectable crime against our "attempted 
diets" were Muriel Jennings Tucker and Mar
jorie Campbell Wilson-the later known to 
some as "Chub." Despite a downpour of rain 
(which they say the farmers needed, and who 
are we to doubt the farmers' needs) a goodly 
number turned out to hear all about convention 
and to see the convention movie. Irene Bough
ton, Frances Westcott, Ella Mae Riley, June 
Wilson Bolyard, Katherine Rubush, and Anita 
Brownlee Platte were making so much noise 
babbling on about "who was who" that I'm 
afraid that they bored all the rest, but they 
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had fun. (1 can vouch for that.) Virginia 
Lindsey .McLeay took the photographic honors 
with her close-up-the horse was pretty, too! 

After exclaiming over the reappearance of 
Irene Boughton and the visit of little Ella 
Mae, we looked around us and discovered a 
really new alum in our midst, Annamary Nich
olas Heron. Some of us very blithely mistook 
her for Helen Wycoff, but we were duly for
given because there is a likeness. Well, we 
came close-they are from the same college 
chapter. Another new member to Indianapolis 
is Margaret Alice Riley Nordman from De· 
Pauw, Delta chapter to you who know your 
chapter roll 

The program for the year was reviewed and 
the usual mental notes made together with 
the raising and lowering of eyebrows. Rush 
reports of the chapters in Indiana were given 
by their respective proud alumnre, accompanied 
by the same raising and lowering of eyebrows. 
After the announcements of the various com
mittees, Katherine gave her convention report 
which was very thorough and gave us all a 
splendid picture of what went on (in meet
ings only). 

This October meeting we shall observe our 
Founders' Day ceremony-thirty-eight years 
old! With our ever-alert national council, 
ardent alumnre, and actively interested college 
members, watch our progress during the next 
thirty-eight years. Our political buttons will 
be put aside (thank heavens) as we wear our 
rose and green ribbons under our pins on 
October 24 to show others how proud we are 
of our sorority. Some individuals might have to 
"scour" the house in order to find their pins 
to put the ribbons under, but after they find 
them, let's hope that we see them more in 
evidence--our other Greek sisters seem to find 
time to put on their pins. 

Our year's activities include a guest tea 
for other Panh~llenic representatives and any 
national officers, several guest speakers on sub
jects of interest to all members, and an "out 
and out" party where we shall forget all our 
financial problems and altruistic plans to make 
the world and ourselves better and just have 
fun. (I'm talking this party up because I'm 
on the committee.) Now that I've made all 
the other alumnre groups "green with envy" 
because we have so many important ]Jeople 
to draw from, I shall remind them that all 
Delta Zetas are important and should be asked 
to do things whether they feel that they are the 
ones to do them or not. Remember our con
vention slogan and theme and put them into 
every-day practice for our sorority. 

ANITA BROWNLEE PLATTE, editor 
KATHERINE RUBUSH, president 

JACKSO:l'i'VILLE ALUMNlE 
It has been some time since we went to 

press, consequently we view o_ur summer activi
ties with a slightly retrospective glance. These 
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acuv1Ues took the form of two enthusiastic 
rush parties. 

Our first one was an informal "At Home," at 
the P~rty House. The recent high school grad
uates were invited to call from four to six 
o'clock, and each guest was presented with a 
corsage of pink rosebuds. Punch and tea were 
served during the afternoon. 

In July, Gwen Powell Martin acted as host
ess for a real get-together rush party. Her out
door oven was ideal for roasting hot dogs. 
Bingo and a songfest made the evening com
plete. 

This year the members of the Orlando Alum
me chapter were hosteses at our annual State 
Day, August 31. They did a splendid job, 
which you have probably heru:_d about by this 
time. Of course, we are proud of our new ini
tiate, for she is none other than Gwen Powell 
Martin (Mrs. Elliot). Gwen was pledged in 
'31, but forsook the remaining years of col
lege for a career in matrimony_, As a busy wife 
and mother of two children, she has never for
gotten her pledge days, and we think that nine 
years is a record of pledge loyalty and interest. 
Don't you? At this time Gwen was elected to 
the office of secretary of the State Executive 
Board, and Ruth Marvin and Anne Mathews 
Belote were elected as board members. 

Our alumnre chapter was represented at 
State Day by Mildred Harris MacLean, Mar
gery Jones, and Gwen Powell Martin. 

Bringing us tjght up to date, we have the 
following newly elected officers to serve for 
the coming year: F.rances Cartmell Bedell, 
president; Anne Mathews Belote, vice-presi
dent; Marguerite Rodgers, recording secre
tary; Jeannette Washburn, corresponding sec
retary; Virginia Miller Oark, treasurer; and 
Margery Jones, Panhellenic representative. 
The following committee chairmen are: fi
nance, Louise Knight; rushing, Margery Jones; 
membership, Anne Mathe"\\'._s Belote; publicity, 
Ruth Marvin; program, Mildred Harris Mac
Lean. 

We will soon be observing Founders' Day, 
and this year the new Founders' Day service 
will be used in commemoration of this special 
day. A private dining room in one of the local 
hotels has been engaged for our annual lunch
eon and service. 

JEANNETTE w ASHBURN, editor 
FRANCES CARTMEL BEDELL, president 

LONG ISLAND ALUMN.lE 
Greetings to everybody from a Jong.Jost 

hand of Delta Zetas who are planning big 
things in the area around the metropolis this 
year. Since our reorganization meeting in 
Rockville Centre last spring, we Long Island
ers are looking forward to a big year-and 
wish the same for all of you. 

Last June a program committee met and 
drew up a schedule of meetings for the year 
1940-41, which promises to be interesting and 
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social, aiming to gather together the one hun
dred fifty or more Delta Zetas who are scat
tered hereabouts. Accordingly, our first meeting 
this fall found us at the home of Billie Wag
ner Fincke in Garden City, where we met sev
eral members of the college chapter at Adel
phi, and heard a most interesting description 
of national convention from their delegate, 
May Gegenheimer. It sounded grand and made 
the rest of us terribly envious. At this meeting, 
plans were made for the celebration of Found
ers' Day-a formal evening party, in conj unc
tion with the formal rushing party of the 
Adelphi chapter, to he held at the home of 
Leonice Lawrence Bassett in Brooklyn. New 
York and Brooklyn alumnre will he present 
also to make the evening complete with Delta 
Zeta songs, in addition to a program put on 
by Delta Zeta talent. 

Our president, Harriet Calkins, has been ill, 
but reports a speedy recovery, and will soon 
be on hand to keep things . going. Her staff 
for the year will be Billie Fincke as vice· 
president, Edith Kerbs as secretary-treasurer, 
and Phyllis Baker as magazine chairman. So 
here's to you, and to us, and to all that we 
all stand for! 

EDITH LAWSON STELL, editor 
HARRIET STONE CALKINS, president 

KANSAS CITY ALUMNJ.E 
We believe that we are a little slow getting 

into the swing of sorority activities in the fall 
because there is no nearby college chapter to 
prod us to action. Howev~r, we have new 
officers and a very interesting program planned 
for the coming year. Beverly Seehorn is our 
new president. Other new officers are Beatrice 
Funk, recording secretary; Jessie Sullivan Cor
bett, corresponding secretary; Hazel Egan, 
treasurer; Helen Buendert Dixon, LAMP edi
tor. 

The theme of our meetings this year is to 
he "Fashions." Our September meeting was an 
old-fashioned ice cream social-simply a get
together. At the October meeting, "Fashions in 
Conventions," Beverly Seehorn reported on the 
business and pleasures of convention. Our 
next meeting will be "Fashions in Clothes," 
the clothes being the ones we will send to 
Vest. We will pay a fee determined by our 
waist measure so we hope the girls are not 
losing weight. 

Founders' Day will be observed with the 
new service sent to us by National Headquar
ters. This year we are using pale pink and 
gold candles and are looking forward to a 
lovely service. 

Instead Qf planning one large benefit bridge 
party this ye_ar we are going to h11ve four
somes in the members' homes, each group 
meeting eight times and contributing a quarter 
at each meeting. In May or June we will have 
a play-off tournament and prizes will be 
awarded. We hope we will make as much 
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money in this way and in addition give our 
members an opportunity to become better ac
quainted. 

HELEN BuENDERT DIXON, editor 
BEVERLY SEEHORN, president 

LOS ANGELES ALUMNJE 
Los Angeles alumnre are very proud of their 

contribution to the fall rushing activities at the 
University of California at Los Angeles and 
at the University of Southern California. 
Those of us who assisted the chapters enjoyed 
our contact with the college girls. Ileen Wil· 
son, our province director, has a clever hand 
with flowers and made many a charming ar· 
rangement. Her assistance at both chapters 
was greatly appreciated. 

Officers for this year are Gladys Mar· 
quardt, president; Dorothy Smith, vice-presi
dent; Frances Jones, treasurer; corresponding 
secretary, Merle Simpson; recording secretary, 
Betsy Leach; publicity, Dorothy Thorkelson 
Clark; LAMP editor, Miriam Stoll Handy; Pan
hellenic delegate, Brena Hazzard; alternate, 
Marjorie Buck. 

Our last meeting was held at the Alpha 
Chi house in Westwood. Gladys Marquardt 
gave her delegate's report of convention. She 
took movies while she enjoyed the convention 
and showed them to us at this meeting. Final 
plans for Found~rs' Day were made. It is to 
be held on Sunday, November 3, at the 
Riviera Country Club. The program includes 
the introduction of the new creed and stresses 
the ideals of Delta Zeta. Dorothy Smith is in 
charge of arrangements. Decorations com· 
mittee consists of Miriam Stoll Handy, chair
man, Ruth Ann Stoll, Brena Hazzard, and 
Frances Muenter. Dorothy Clark, Dorothy 
Smith, and Gladys Marquardt are the program 
committee. Tickets are being taken care of 
by Frances Jones. 

ALPHA CHI: During the summer months Al· 
pha Chi alumnre entertained their husbands 
and boy friends with two parties. Gertrude 
Doran and Grace Calhoun were the gracious 
hostesses in their own homes. 

At the last meeting in September, the special 
guests were the June graduates who are hon
orary members until March. After luncheon at 
the Carolina Pines Tea Room, the group en· 
joyed an afternoon of bridge at Ruth Stran· 
sky's home. 

The president this year is Agnes Towle; 
vice·president, Marjorie Buck; corresponding 
secretary, Gertrude McCullom; recording sec· 
retary, Ruth Ann Stoll; treasurer, Gertrude 
Dullam; hospitality, Ruth Stransky; and mag
azine chairman, Maryanne Francis. 

A group of alumnre and chapter members 
met at Gertrude Doran's home this summer. 
They planned all the rush week affairs and 
made all the decorations. 

On the Sunday of rush week, a mothers' 
and daughters' tea was served to more than two 
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hundred guests. The alumnre committee was 
under the direction of Gladys Marquardt, as
sisted by Jean Ewing, Mary Bordeaux, and 
Blanche Carlson. The charming tea table, 
decorated with tall, pink tapers in the center 
with pink roses and bouvardia in a triangular 
arrangement on either side, was the clever work 
of Ruth Ann Stoll. Rush week alumnre assist
ants were directed by Ruth Rodriquez. They 
included Grace Calhoun, Gertrude Doran, Ruth 
Wilt, Frances Muenter, Ruth Heintz, Gertrude 
Dullam, Grace McKnight, Gladys Marquardt, 
and Miriam Handy. Another very able person 
in arranging flowers is Gladys Marquardt, who 
took care of the tables for the rose banquet. 

Because of her activities with rushing, the 
college chapter invited Gertrude Doran to be 
the third member of the Advisory Board. The 
other two members being Helen Ring Kellum 
and Ruth Rodriquez. 

ALPHA loTA: The Sunday rushing tea at 
the Alpha Iota house was managed by Betsy 
Leach and Frances Johnson, alumnre president, 
who also arranged the bea_utiful tea table. 
Jean Guyot and Mabel Kidd poured. Other 
members of the committee were Dorothy Pret
timan, Brena Hazzard, Cecilia Wyman, La Von 
McLain and Doris Savage. During rushing 
the advisers, Betsy Leach, Doris Savage and 
Dorothy Prettiman assisted at all affairs. 

The officers are Frances Johnson, president; 
Ann Moore, vlce-president; Cecilia Wyma.n, 
recording secretary; Clara Taylor, correspond
ing secretary; Maude Black, treasurer; and 
Jean Guyot, magazines. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE: This year the group is 
trying out an area plan whereby every second 
meeting is held in outlying suburbs. Meetings 
have already been held in Glendale and Santa 
Monica. So far, many new faces have been 
seen in the group, which was the main purpose 
of the plan. 

The next meeting, on November 16, will he 
in Huntington Park. At this meeting movies 
of Vest, Kentucky, will be shown. Eleven little 
kimonos will be finished for the Vest Clinic. 

A great loss of an efficient treasurer, Lillian 
Raup, will he necessary, because her husband, 
a professor at U.C.L.A., is transferring to 
Oregon. 

Barbara Clement has transferred to Girl 
Scout work and plans to go to New York City 
training school. 

This year's officers are: president, Lucile 
Johnson; vice-president, Frances Jones; re
cording secretary, Mary Bordeaux; correspond
ing secretary, Barbara Clemont; treasurer, Lil
lian Raup; magazine chairman, Jessie Glass; 
program chairman, Vesta Ma_we; Vest chair
man, Pauline Parkhurst; summer frolic, Doro
thy Clark. 

MmIAM STOLL HANDY, editor 
GLADYS MARQUARDT, president 
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LOUISVU.LE ALUMNJE 
October is here again. That means there's 

another deadline to meet. So, here I am back 
in a flash, with a flash! All Delta Zeta sisters, 
let's go to press! 

Catherine Lausman's resignation as presi· 
dent of Beta Gamma alumnre was deeply re
gretted by her friends fa Delta Zeta. Cath· 
erine's one year in office was highly successful 
and the response of the chapter to her leader· 
ship should he very gratifying to her. She is 
succeeded for the remainder of the term by 
Minell Beuther, capable vice-president, a real 
Delta Zeta. 

The first meeting of the year set the pace. 
Alumnre participation in the college chapter's 
rushing season was foremost in discussion. We 
followed through with a ljawaiian tea, in 
charge of Mary Kay Norwood Stinger and 
Elsa Baumgarten Gary, with leis for favors 
made by Matilda Daugherty. Soft Hawaiian 
guitars strummed a melodic background. A 
group of alumnre assisted in preparing break
fasts and luncheons during rushing and felt 
rewarded when -five eager girls were pledged 
to Delta Zeta. 

Recognition ml!st be given to Helen Hoeger 
Muth, for the second consecutive year winner 
of the grand prize in oµr bridge games. Such 
consistency proves that it can't be luck. It's 
anyone's prize from now on and we are all 
out to fix Helen! 

Last year's successful radio raffle and 
bridge party prompted the powers that be to 
promote another. We made $50.00 on the. first 
one and feel sure of repeating that perform
ance. Everyone had such a grand time at the 
last one, they won't miss this year's fun and 
frolic. 

Everyone is batting for Cupid these days! 
Especially the seven Delta Zetas who were 
married between April and September. Start· 
ing with Marian Mehler's wedding in April, 
there followed Evelyn Robertson's (now Mrs. 
Bradford Quirey), Sara Mehne's, who moved 
away following her marriage in picturesque 
Duncan Memorial to Thomas Vose Haile, and 
Eunice Timmering's garden wedding to Edwin 
Paul Scott. To Lohengrin's sublime march 
Gibson Caummisar became the bride of N. 
Porter McKay. Following a surprise announce
ment in June, Doris Clay and John Lawrence 
Garst were wedded in July. The most recent . 
wedding was that of newly graduated Norma 
Cox, who became the wife of Wilbur Twymon. 
These seven boys certainly knew how to 
pick thein! A Delta Zeta wife is a joy for 
life! 

We are sorry to lose Doris Clay Garst to the 
St. Louis Alumnre chapter, since through the 
transfer of her husband to Parks Air College, 
where he is aviation instructor, Doris is now 
making her home there. Kentucky will long be 
home to Doris, and we know she will return 
often to her many close friends here. 
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The graduation ot four girls adds to the 
number of alumnre and we are happy to wel
come Norma Cox Twymon, Helen Atkins, who 
has just completed a course at Purdue, Henri
etta Alpiger and Lois Uhrig, who are already 
teaching in the public schools. In addition to 
these, we are delighted to welcome several out
of-town Delta Zetas who have recently joined 
our group. Elinor O'Brien, Sigma, formerly of 
Louisiana, who is now working in this city, and 
Helen Williams of Indiana University are val
ued additions to our chapter. 

Our work in the last few years has been 
concentrated on closer relations and assistance 
to the local college chapter and the progress 
along those lines has been amazing. We believe 
that this co-operation will make for greater 
strength in the college chapter. To this end 
we have given our time and money, experience 
in management, our fospiration, and all our 
interest. Thus we are putting back into the 
sorority, as Grace Mason Lundy so directs us, 
"something of our finest, our own dreams, 
and our vision." 

FANNIE ARTHUR HARNED, editor 
MINELL BEUTHER, president 

MADISON ALUMNJE 
Madison alumnre will sponsor their first 

Panhellenic formal dance on October 30 in the 
great hall of the Memorial Union. High hopes 
are held for the event and it looks like a 
100 per cent participation by Delta Zeta. We 
hope so, for profits would dis'[!e1 the need for 
benefit bridges. Beth Gardner Coombs leads 
Delta Zeta alumnre in ticket sales, having re
ported ten sales thus far. 

Big eyed and filled with wonder Polly and 
Lorna Richardson, accompanied by Mama, 
Marion Murray Richardson, and Gweneth Fair 
plus Mama, Dorothy Taylor Fair, attended the 
wedding of Bobby Lou Utter, recent alumna 
of Delta Zeta. Many other Delta Zetas were in 
attendance at both the wedding and the re
ception, which was held at the Delta Zeta 
chapter house. 

Movers of the summer and early fall include 
Marjorie MacBaen Phillips and Jane Reinick
ing Simmons. Marj Phillips and family sold 
their Nakoma home early in the summer, cot
taged on Lake Mendota for several months and 
moved into their new farm home early this 
fall. Paul Phillips, Marj's husband, is a pro
fessor in the school of agriculture at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, has always had a hanker
ing for P.!ltting agricultural theories to prac
tice and now he'll be able to really farm. 
The farm idea is most desirable for the coun
tryside around Madison is beautiful. 

Early this fall the George Simmons' (in
cludes Jane Reinicking Simmons and Bar
bara, aged one plus) moved into their new 
modern house in Sunset village. All reports 
confirm: "It's lovely!" 

Late hut still in alumnre news and talk 
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is the children's afternoon held earlier in the 
summer. Alumme brought their children to 
Tenny Park for an afternoon of swims, teeter 
tottering, swinging, and chocolate chip cookies 
(thanks to Jane R. Simmons). Everyone was 
there from Polly Ri«i<hardson, Arthur and 
Dagny Quisling, Lorna Richardson, Mary Lou 
Butler, Barbara Simmons, Gweneth Fair, Susie 
and Judy Cooper, to Susan McBeath. Forgive 
the editor for she can't remember any more 
and there were many more there. 

Officers for the current year are: president, 
Jane Reinicking Simmons; treasurer, Court· 
landt Daw; secretary, Helen Fulsom Cooper. 
The new plan for Madison alumnre meetings 
has met with a full measure of success, that 
is, if record attendance is an indicator. The bi
monthly dessert bridges of yesteryear have been 
changed to monthly buffet suppers supple
mented with bridge and business. First meet
ing, a luncheon, was co-hostessed by Janes 
Quisling and Simmons at the new home of the 
latter. It was voted that buffet suppers would 
prove to be more convenient. Bee Bates But
ler and Beth Gardner Coombs entertained at 
the Coombs home for the first of the buffet 
suppers. A full house, excellent chop suey, 
and Beth Coombs' pickles are still something 
to talk about! 

This year Delta Zeta welcomes Kathleen 
Menaher, Cynthia Stokes, and Courtlandt Daw 
to its group. Along with other things Delta 
Zeta hopes to sponsor a book club for the 
current year. 

LIDA WINDEMUTH MCBEATH, editor 
JANE RErNICKlNG SIMMONS, president 

MILWAUKEE ALUMN!E 
The Milwaukee alumnre have lots of plans 

for their winter season, but before I tell about 
them perhaps I should look back over the sum· 
mer. lu June we had our annual picnic at the 
summer home of Ruthella Kamerling at Lac 
LaBelle. This is always an enjoyable affair for 
the whole family and we went in for water 
sports and tennis, followed by a picnic sup
per. In August we were invited to be the 
guests of some of the members who belong 
to a dancing club at a summer formal at the 
North Hills Country Club. We have had an 
active committee in charge of rushing. They 
climaxed their work by giving a most im
pressive tea at the College Women's Club to 
which were invited girls who were to go to 
several different colleges. The tea was fol
lowed up by individual rushing by various 
members. 

In September we began our regular meetings 
for the year under the cav;ible le~dership of 
our new president, Ruthella Kamerling. The 
other officers are: Betty Montgomery, vice· 
president; Marion Nessler Coke, treasurer; 
and Ruth Stamm Pautsch, secretary. The pro· 
gram committee has prepared a very ambi
tious and interesting program for the year. 
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The first meeting, at the home of Peg Hall
strom Hackendahl, was given over entirely 
to business. Later in the month we had a de
lightful dessert bridge at the new home of 
Beth Phillips Green. I am sure that such an 
auspicious beginning will put every one in a 
good mood and make them anxious to see 
what else is in store for them. 

The October meeting was held at the home 
of Irma Haak Loomis. This was a meeting 
we had all looked forward to as we were to 
receive an "eye witness" account of conven· 
tion from our fortunate representatives. We 
felt an unusual interest in it this year since 
Milwaukee was a hostess and we had devoted 
great thought and several long hours of labor 
to preparing the decorations. Elma Morrissey 
Wake and Dorothy Pergande told us many in
teresting things and brought back new inspira· 
tion to all of us. Elma showed some movies she 
had taken there so that we all felt as though 
we might have been among those present. 

Plans have been made for a Founders' Day 
dinner at the City Club on October 24. We 
hope to meet to pay tribute to our Founders 
and to look back over all the things that 
Delta Zeta has meant to us. Miss Sabina Mur
ray will be there to speak to us and we are 
anticipating this since we so enjoyed her talk 
at the State Day luncheon. We also plan to 
review the ritual and secrets of Delta Zeta 
for some of the sisters who have grown a bit 
rusty. 

I have heard rumblings about the Panhel
lenic bridge and a rummage sale directed by 
the finance committee so I feel that we have 
some work ahead of us as well as pleasure. 

ELEANOR VOIGT, editor 
RuTHELLA KAMERUNG, president 

NEW YORK ALUMNJE 
The Delta Zeta "season" in New York 

started off with a flourish when the interesting 
program of coming events was announced. So 
many exciting items for our date books, for 
months to come, that we all feel as popular 
as debutantes ... every Delta Zeta a glamour 
girl! 

Our October meeting was held at Helen 
Lautrup's and Eleanor Clarkson's charming 
apartment in the Village and though the night 
was rainy, thirte5!n stalwart souls sloshed in to 
enjoy business, gossip, and refreshments, in 
just that order. The nearest event on our cal
endar was the Alpha Zeta formal rush party, 
held on October 24, Founders' Day, at the 
home of Leonice Lawrence Bassett, in Brook
lyn. Since the college chapter is small, a 
galaxy of loyal alumnre turned out to help. 
Entertainment was provided by Margot Wat
son, diseuse; Adelaide Hardy, soprano; and 
Grace Kohl, one-woman "Little Theatre 
Group." 

On November 10 Delta Zeta is going to be 
hostess at a tea at the Panhellenic House 
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from four to six. Helen Mattinock is chair
man of the tea and will he assisted by Jose
phine Flick Heterick and Lael Church Miller. 
Delta Zeta has the reputation at Panhell>enic 
of attracting the most men to these Sunday 
functions and we are going to heat our own 
record this time. Husbands beware! 

Our December meeting, as usual, will fea
ture our annual Christmas party for Vest and 
all the girls are saving clothing and toys for 
the event and haunting friends and relatives 
for possible contributions. The meeting will he 
in the home of Helen Mattinock in the Bronx. 

Later in the season we are planning a bene
fit bridge for Vest and two parties at Pan
hellenic House to which husbands and friends 
will he invited. 

The New York Alumnre chapter has entered 
upon a new era. We are now divided into two 
groups, the Long Island and the Metropolitan 
Area. Brooklyn, which formerly constituted a 
third group, is now meeting with the New 
York girls and many old friends are now 
united. 

Under the direction of Phyllis Baker of 
Garden City, a drive is on for magazine sub
scriptions and relatives are being urged to 
make out their Christmas lists early and to 
include lots of periodicals. 

So you see, we are really off at a fine pace 
and hope you will all have as much fun being 
Delta Zetas this year as we are going to! 

GRACE L. KoHL, editor 
TERESA LunnY, president 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY 
ALUMNJE 
The April meeting of the Northern New 

Jersey alumnre was held at the home of Betty 
Lemmerz, Alpha Kappa, in Jersey City with 
the assistance of Virginia Moore Baldwin, Al
pha Kappa. After the business meeting Betty 
Lemmerz read an interesting paper on the life 
of Leonardo Da Vinci, and discussed some of 
his masterpieces. Following this a musical pro
gram was given by Virginia Baldwin. 

Helen Hadock Schieman, Iota, of West 
Englewood was the hostess for the May meet
ing. Virginia Rumble Biddle, Omicron, and 
Evelyn Warner Bonnett, Eta, co-operated in 
planning a very interesting musical program. 
Virginia Biddle read a paper on the history and 
construction of the clavichord, and the harpsi
chord. Following the reading of the paper Eve
lyn Bonnett explained the different types of 
American music, and sang some selections. At 
the meeting the nominating committee gave its 
report. Frieda Campbell Schoolcraft was 
elected president; Mary Ellis North, vice
president; Jane Fleming Dezendorf, secretary; 
Emily Cox, treasurer; Inez Crossett, LAMP edi
tor; Betty Lemmerz, social service; Virginia 
Moore Baldwin, publicity chairman; and Flor
ence H;ohnhaum was elected delegate to the 
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recently organized Northern New Jersey Pan
hellenic organization, with Frieda Schoolcraft 
as alternate. 

The June meeting was held at the home 
of Frieda Schoolcraft in Cranford. The pro· 
gram for the ensuing year was discussed, and 
a resume of the past year was given. The 
new officers were installed. Betty Lemmerz of 
Jersey City, and Inez Crossett of Hillside at
tended the national convention at Mackinac 
Island, Michigan. 

INEZ CROSSETT, editor 
FruEDA CAMPBELL SCHOOLCRAFT, president. 

OKLAHOMA CITY ALUMNJE 
Indian Summer calls the Delta Zeta alumnre 

of Oklahoma City to begin another delightful 
season of friendship and accomplishment. 
Under the capable leadership of Naomi Sengel 
Tracewell, Beta Gamma, many activities are 
planned. 

Early in September two evenings were spent 
in Stillwater assisting the colony on the Okla
homa A. and M. campus at rush parties. At 
the Rose Dinner in the College Shop, Naomi 
sang beautifully "Roses I give to you" as she 
presented rose buds to the rushees present. 

A football game between Oklahoma A. and 
M. and Texas A. and M. was played in Okla
homa City the latter part of September. Myrtle 
Graeter Malott and the colony group at Okla
homa A. and M. were our guests at a buffet 
supper given preceding the game. 

Hope Graeter Knies' membership in our 
alumnre group is one of our chief assets. 
Myrtle sees Hope often. Hope is generous in 
sharing her visitor with us and other Oklahoma 
Delta Zetas. It is a real pleasure to know this 
splendid Delta Zeta personality. 

The high point of the fall program will he 
our Founders' Day dinner. Sylvia Bowles Coles, 
Rho, will he hostess. The memorial ceremony 
will be given by Berniece Luce Bynum, Alpha 
Lambda, Ada Croggs Stancoff, Alpha Epsilon, 
Emma Lou Tullock Perkins, Alpha Beta, Eve
lyn Husband Thornton, Upsilon, Joe Neil 
Glover, Alpha Epsilon, and Margaret Simms, 
Delta. Yearbooks will he distributed at this 
meeting. 

We are happy to have Evelyn Thornton with 
us again. Her residence in Oklahoma began 
in Oklahoma City. Last year was spent in 
Bartlesville where her husband worked for 
Phillips Petroleum. They have been transferred 
back here permanently, we hope. 

Blanche Gill of the pledge group at Okla
homa A. and M. works in Oklahoma City. We 
enjoy having a member of the "younger gener
ation" of Delta Zetas in our midst. 

Donna Smyser found a new job that took 
her to Wellington, Kansas, to live last spring. 
We do miss her very much. She promised to 
come hack and visit us often. 

MARGARET SIMMS, editor 
NAOMI SENGEL TRACEWELL, president 
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PEORIA ALUMNlE 
This prolonged warm weather makes the 

summer seem not as far away as it really is. 
So it doesn't seem so long ago that we were 
busy doing a bit of pre-school rushing. 

Our treasure hunt was designed to acquaint 
the girls with Delta Zeta. The clues led to 
the "loot" which were objects pertaining to 
Della Zeta, such as pictures of famous mem
bers, song book, magazine, a diamond, a 
plaque, etc. This treasure hunt is becoming a 
standard party for us because it provides lots 
of opportunities for rushing as well as being 
good fun. After the hunt, we all gathered at 
Blanche Baker's for a delicious buffet supper 
planned by Mary Remsburg Hootman, Mildred 
Dickerson Ellis, and Lela Deers McLaren. Nice 
party say we, modestly. 

This fall, we have settled down to our regu
lar monthly meetings with the exception of 
our Founders' Day Banquet-a formal affair 
held at the Creve Couer Club. Katherine 
Plopper, Dorothy Richie, and Astrid Vedell 
Albro were our hostesses. 

Just now our thoughts are turned to State 
Day, scheduled for Peoria, April 20. We are 
happy to be hostesses to all of the Delta Zetas 
in the stale, and we're hoping they all come. 
The plans are still in the embryonic state, but 
we promise it to be an affair well worth attend
ing. 

We also expect to be busy this winter do
ing our share toward the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Fundation. It is a great idea and 
we are all for it. 

HELEN COLEMAN, editor 
ELMA SPICKARD, presUlent 

PITTSBURGH ALUMNJE 
September 23 found the Pittsburgh Alumnre 

chapter off to a good start for the year with a 
meeting of the cabinet at the home of Mabel 
DeForest Angelo. Helen Sekey, program chair
man, promises: a dinner in celebration of 
Founders' Day, with Omicron chapter, October 
24, at the Ruskin dining room; a benefit 
bridge; a fashion show at a downtown depart
ment store; a rummage sale; a tea for mothers 
of the college chapter members and alumnre; 
and three meetings with guest speakers, at the 
chapter apartment. 

HELEN KIESTER, editor 
JEANNE McCONNELL, president 

PORTLAND ALUMNlE 
The Portland Alumnre are right in pace with 

the exciting times. This fall, more than any 
other, the entire group feels the enthusiasm 
and interest which is in the air at the begin
ning of the school year. The meetings are better 
attended and there is more activity; co-opera
tion means teamwork and it is expressed more 
sincerely by everyone. We all seem as busy, 
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if not busier, than usual, but it is noticeable 
that there is time for Delta Zeta undertakings 
as there never before has been. 

The 1940-1941 officers are as follows: presi
dent, Frances Faust Fyock; vice-president, 
Mary Kupfer; secretary, Mary Garrison Duke; 
treasurer, Genevieve Rall Levelon; editor, June 
Loyd'; parliamentarian, Alete Ahlson Aikins; 
Panhellenic delegate, Jean Kitts Young. 

Preceding the September meeting, the new 
plan of having the executive board take care 
of general business matters was introduced. 
Although this means another meeting for the 
few on the board, it eliminates the long busi
ness discussions which have threatened to spoil 
the monthly get-togethers. This allows more 
time for visiting and getting better acquainted. 
A very fine program for the year has been 
planned and is welcomed as a means of alum
me participation in the Delta Zeta Standards 
Program. 

The first meeting was held in the home of 
the president who was re-elected for her second 
term, Frances Faust Fyock, Omega. She was 
assisted with entertainment by her officers, and 
the 1940-1941 directory was distributed. It is 
in booklet form for the first time and we are 
very proud of it. Ten cents a copy was charged 
to pay for the additional cost of printing. Jean 
Kitts Young, Omega, our delegate to national 
convention at Mackinac Island, gave an ex
cellent report and showed favors and gifts and 
mementos which definitely brought the con· 
vention to us. While Jean was east she visited 
her sister, Nina Kitts, also an Omega member 
from the University of Oregon and who lives 
and teaches in Detroit. We were glad to have 
word of Nina. Gertrude Houk Fariss, Omega, 
newly elected National Secretary, spoke at 
this meeting. We are proud to have her as an 
officer on the national council again, and 
Gertrude has represented us well. She has filled 
many speaking engagements in the past few 
months, one of which was in answer to the 
invitation to be the guest speaker in June 
at the annual City Panhellenic formal tea held 
in Spokane, Washington. 

The feature of our October meeting was a 
travel talk by Maurine Brown, Omega, who is 
instructor in English at Lincoln High School, 
here in Portland. Selected as one of sixteen 
young women throughout the United States 
and Canada, Maurine enjoyed a summer tour 
through Japan and China from June to Septem
ber. This conducted tour was sponsored by 
the Board of Tourists Industries, and all ex
penses were paid through Japan. Maurine re
ported that she had a marvellous time. 

The meeting scheduled for November will 
have two program features. To encourage inter· 
est in the magazine subscription service, several 
of the group will give short talks on "My 
Favorite Magazine" and an increase in sub
scriptions is expected immediately following 
the meeting. Christmas gift wrapping and de
luxe packaging will be demonstrated by Maud 
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V. Graham, Omega, who has worked under 
the name of June Loyd for the past few years. 
She has done demonstration work for the Den· 
nison Manufacturing Company and taught 
Fancy Gift Wrapping at Meier & Franks Com· 
pany, Inc., in Portland, Oregon, and at Fred· 
erick & Nelsons, in Seattle, Washington, as well 
as doing interior and window display work. At 
present she has her own radio broadcasting 
program over station KWJJ but that's another 
story. 

Other meetings will have programs includ. 
ing panel discussions, vocational guidance, 
book reviews, and even a talent parade is 
planned for a spring meeting. It will be fun 
to learn the hobbies and talents of the alumnre, 
and you'll hear more about them later. 

Speaking of talents, we have been, with the 
able guidance of Lillian Flint Penepacker, 
Omega, using our artistic talents in setting 
tables at the Meier & Frank annual table
setting contest held October 21, 22, 23, 24. 
Since very lovely prizes are awarded, it is a 
contest worthy of much time and thought. 
Lillian has a reputation for planning and 
decorating "prize-winners" and we were glad 
that she accepted the chairmanship this year. 
She was asked by the store to be one of the 
four guest speakers over the radio when they 
broadcast information about the contest. This 
should have seemed like old-times for Lillian, 
for she used to be "Molly, the Towncrier" of 
KGW the Oregonian, here in Portland. 

Flash: We just received word that we won 
third place in the table setting contest. The 
prize is to be our selection of a $35.00 set of 
glassware, which we will resell or raffie to 
raise money. Four different tables set, one a 
day, competing with fourteen sororities, and a 
total of votes determines the prizes ... that's 
how the contest works. Alpha Chi and Chi 
Omega tied for first place. Gamma Phi Beta 
won second place. We're might proud of our 
third place. 

One of the most exciting contests we have 
ever participated in, and one which brought 
in the dollars with the least effort, was the 
"Everybody Win" radio broadcast quiz pro· 
gram which was sponsored by Field's Motor 
Car Company on station KOIN. Our picked 
team of five met in competition four different 
times and won $60.00 in all, for the broadcasts. 
This was our means of raising the pledge for 
the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson Foundation 
and we announced this pledge at the formal 
banquet on State Day held at the Heathman 
Hotel. The broadcast team which made this 
possible was as follows: Jean Kitts Young, 
Omega, captain; Alys Sutton McCroskey, Sig
ma, Gladys Everett, Omega, Doris Rae Keeler, 
Iota, and Agnes Christie Swift, Omega. The 
substitutes were: Maurine Brown, Phyliss 
Lyne Hobart, Chi, and Eve Forstrom Johnson, 
Omega. With three lawyers on the team, we 
were told that we should have won. 

There are many interesting things being 
done by the Portland alumnre individually, and 
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we wish that we could mention each and every 
one. Several Delta Zetas are active in parent 
teachers' organizations here, a few are doing 
excellent work in the social service field and 
the group as a whole is actively interested in 
the community, the young people, the city, 
the state and the country. Jean Kitts Young, 
Omega, is organization chairman for the Girl 
Scouts Council for the City of Portland. Sylvia 
Troeh Bush, Kappa, is Portland President of 
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Musical Sorority. 
She is also a state officer in the D.A.R. But we 
must leave something to tell you in the next 
letter. 

Best wishes to all of you from all of us! 
JUNE LOYD, editor 
FRANCES FAUST FYOCK, president 

RICHMOND ALmIN.JE 
The Richmond Delta Zetas, though few in 

number, have a great deal of the real Delta 
Zeta spirit. 

This year the group will miss Mildred 
Brinker. Mildred is quite a musician and held 
a place in the hearts of Richmond music lovers. 
Her violin gave much pleasure to the Musi· 
cians' Club as well as to the Delta Zetas. Mil
dred is now Mrs. George Henry McClellan and 
lives in Birmingham, Alabama. I know the 
Birmingham group will welcome this ardent 
Delta Zeta. 

Among other items of interest to our group 
is the arrival of "Tommy" (Thomas Thorn 
Moore, Jr.) in April-son of Katherine WiJ. 
Iiams, Alpha Omicron, and Thomas Thorn 
Moore. 

Then in July "Tucks" (Elinor Tucker 
Smart) arrived. She is the daughter of Eleanor 
Ferguson, Alpha Phl, and Dr. Robert F. 
Smart. 

The officers for this year are-Eleanor Fer
guson Smart, president; Mabel Williams, sec
retary and treasmer; Veda Vose Norris, 
magazine chairman; and Katherine Williams, 
LAMP editor. 

KATHERINE WILLIAMS MooRE, editor 
ELEANOR FERGUSON SMART, president 

ROCHESTER ALUMNlE 
Almost our entire membership was present 

at the first meeting of this year; possibly they 
were all eager for a reunion, as vacations had 
scattered us all over the country this summer. 
Then, too, Dorothy Mumford Williams, Alpha 
Zeta, who attended the national convention, 
told of the grand time everyone had at 
Mackinac Island. 

The business section of our meeting was de
voted to completing plans for the program this 
year. Our Founders' Day banquet is to he 
at the home of Frances White Parks, Nu, with 
Esther Crandall Fisher, Beta Alpha, in charge. 
Again this year we plan to devote our money 
making projects entirely for the benefits of the 
social service center at Vest. 
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At our last meeting in May new officers were 
elected, with Florence Meyer, Beta Kappa, be
ing chosen as president. Dorothy Jillson, Eta, 
is om· new vice-president; Doris Wilcox 
Clement, Alpha Kappa, secretary, Elma Oster, 
Beta, treasurer, Florence Osborne, Beta, pub
licity, Margaret Evans Carnahan, Epsilon, 
LAMP editor, and Velora Beck Atkins, Zeta, 
Panhellenic representative. 

However, we have lost Elma to the Long 
Island group, for she has gone there in a nurs
ing position. So, at the September meeting 
Mabel Osler Priest, Alpha Mu, was selected 
to take her place. 

Since last spring the moving hug has bitten 
Esther Fisher, Doris Clement and Margaret 
Carnahan, and all of them are now in different 
parts of the city. 

MARGARET CARNAHAN, editor 
FLORENCE MEYER, president 

SALT LAKE CITY ALUMNJE 
Even though we girls in the Salt Lake City 

Alumnre chapter haven't bad much to say in 
the past year or so, that doesn't necessarily 
mean that we have been sleeping on the job. 
On the contrary, we have been accomplishing 
a lot. For example, last year we carried out a 
very successful Blanket Club which netted us 
up toward the $200 mark clear profit. Our in
dividual girls have kept themseleves pretty 
busy as the following hit of chapter gossip 
will prove: 

Phyllis Prater Porter and Kathleen Christen· 
sen Hall have built new homes-just across 
the street from one another. Gwen McCullough 
now has an M.D. attached to her name. She is 
interning at Queen's General Hospital in 
Jamaica, New York. LaVera McArthur is on 
the teaching staff at Dixie College as an in
structor in English and Physical Education. We 
are told that she is leaning a bit toward the 
matrimonial side of life, too. Ruth Wilson 
is on the teaching staff at the University of 
Washington in Seattle. This past summer she 
has been a visiting teacher on the staff at 
Pennsylvania State College, as an instructor 
in Physical Education. It seems that she also 
spent a good deal of the summer traveling 
about the eastern states and on the tip of Cape 
Cod. Florence Simms Brinton is not letting 
her daughter nor her husband stand in the way 
of her music, as she is continuing her work 
along this line-studying and teaching. Hazel 
Cleveland Layden is really "going to town" 
raising pedigreed orange canaries. It seems that 
she has raised 22 babies this past year (not 
bad). She has also peen attending school at 
U.C.L.A., where she is working on her Master's 
degree, and has purchased a new home. Beth 
Jex is really leading a very unusual life-it 
seems that she is working in the office at the 
State Tax Commission, goes to work at 9 A.M., 
has lunch at 1 P.M., and starts for home at 5 
P.M. With this daily routine she is really doing 
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herself proud. Hannah Hegsted Wells has been 
working for the past four years as County 
Home Management Supervisor, Farm Security 
Administration; and for six months has been 
District Home Management Supervisor for the 
Southern Part of the State. Edna Leaver served 
as a missionary for the Latter Day Saints 
Church in Paris. She returned home with the 
group from there after the war broke out. She 
really did have some interesting experiences. 
June Montgomery has been doing a bit of 
Globe Trotting. She visited Skagway, Alaska, 
and the Hawaiian Islands during the past two 
su=ers. Frances Jones is employed as Child 
Welfare Worker for the State Department of 
Public Welfare. Winnifred C. Woolsey, Mu, 
'17, is one of our most active alumnre members. 
We are very happy to have her with us here 
in Salt Lake City. Barbare Hickman Mason, we 
are told, has joined the Santa Monica Alumnre 
chapter. We do hope that the girls of that 
group will think as much of her as we do. 
Minerva Jennings Wooton is now Assistant 
Professor of Health and Physical Education at 
Kansas State Teachers College in Pittsburg, 
Kansas. Her work consists mostly of dance 
(all phases) and the supervision of student 
teachers. June Hanson has decided that teach
ing school isn't half bad, when it comes to 
clerking in a store, so she has donned the 
school teacher garb again and is teaching the 
Indians and whites in the Blanding High 
School. She also has the school paper under 
her supervision. Annie Gardiner like school so 
well that after a two years absence has gone 
back to do graduate work at the Brigham 
Young University at Provo, Utah. And yours 
truly is quietly recuperating from an appendi
citis operation. And so on it goes. 

We have just located a long lost member, 
Ruth Christensen Pollock, who is now living 
in Berkeley, California. Her husband is an 
announcer for the National Broadcasting Com
pany there, and she has a daughter now six 
years old. We are glad we have "found" Ruth 
again, and hope to keep in closer contact with 
her from now on. 

Plans are now nearing final completion for 
our Founders' Day banquet. Arline Taylor, 
chairman, and her assistants Vanileer Marx 
and June Herrmann announce that it will be 
Friday, October 25, at the Beau Brummel 
Cafe, with Arline Taylor as toastmistress, and 
Edna Herron as Foundation Speaker. We will 
all be there to keep the LAMP of Delta Zeta 
burning. 

New officers for the coming year are: Ella 
Wilson Adair, president; Jane Andrews, edi· 
tor; and Helen Wood Fackrell, secretary and 
treasurer. We have recently welcomed into our 
alumnre chapter Edna Herron and Arline 
Taylor, both of whom graduated from the Uni· 
versity of Utah in June, 1940. 

JANE ANDREWS, editor 
ELLA WILSON ADAIR, president 
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SAN DIEGO ALUMNlE 
News flashes to you from San Diego Alum

nre! As have all our other Delta Zeta sisters 
we have been active in many ways since last 
you heard from us. 

To flash back to last spring-in April 
Gladys Robinson in Chula Vista was hostess 
at a covered dish dinner. The May meeting 
was a social get-together at Martha Bromley's. 
A surprise handcherchief shower for Ruthella 
Rothrock climaxed the evening. Ruthella left 
with her little daughter to join her husband 
in South America- Incidentally, we have had an 
inter~s~ing. letter back from Ruthella. They 
are hvmg rn Cucuta, Colombia, which she has 
found to be a most modern town. Ruthella's 
husband is connected with a large oil com
pany. June found us spending a pleasant eve
ning at Katherine Hall's. 

Helen Fibiger, Alpha Iota, became Mrs. 
William Warren at a lovely wedding at her 
home in April. We are glad that she still lives 
in San Diego and continues to be such an ac
tive member. 

There were two new members added to our 
Delta Zeta homes this summer. Robert 
W aldrom was welcomed at Gladys Goodsell 
Robinson's in July and Sue Ellen, who should 
be a lovely addition to some Delta Zeta chap
ter in about 1955, at Martha Hood Bromley's 
in August. 

Our first fall meeting was held at the home 
of our new president, Beatrice Bowers. From 
the plans which were discussed we are ex
pecting a very worthwhile and enjoyable year 
under Beatrice's guidance. She will be aided 
by Edith Lando Kinard, vice-president· Helen 
Fibiger Warren, Alpha Iota se~retary· 
Marion Kahlenberg Stromwall, T~u, treasurer: 
Bessie Jean MacLeod, Chi, LAMP editor· Mar: 
Fiaret Brineman, Chi, Panhellenic repr~senta
tive, and Katherine Perkins Seifert Mu maga-
zine chairman. ' ' 
. We are now looking forward with anticipa

tion to our Founders' Day banquet which will 
be held at the Cuyamaca Club. It is a grand 
thought to know that at least at this one sea
son of the year we join with other Delta Zetas 
all over the nation in remembering our found
ers and the ideals for which they stood. 

BESSIE JEAN MACLEOD, editor 
BEATRICE BOWER, president . 

SEATTLE ALUMNJE 
Just as surely as April brings showers and 

spring flowers so April brings to Seattle alum
nre the~r election of officers for the coming 
year. Little, blonde Jean Hopkins Plant, who 
served so ably the past year as president was 
c~osen to serve the coming year. We certainly 
wish we had her vitality and enthusiasm to be 
able to serve on so many committees for Jean 
is also president of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Wives' Club, and also serves on the 
Board for the Seattle Repertory Playhouse. 
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Just try to call her by phone sometime and 
you will really discover how busy Jean is. 
Th~ other officers are vice-president, Evan
geline Edwards; secretary, Claire Brownell, 
and treasurer, Dollie McCassey who incidental
ly owns one of the smartest sports shops on the 
University Avenue. 

And because so many people leave town for 
the summer the alumnre held their last meet
ing of the year May 27. The graduating seniors, 
Janet Dunlap Smith, Lorraine Perregrine 
Katherine Kelly, Marcia Hopper, Jean Zuge~ 
hoer, and Dorothy Van De Water were guests 
of honor. We are always glad to be able to be
come better acquainted with those seniors who 
will make their home in Seattle and will at
tend our meetings and for those who leave our 
city we always hope they will be able to attend 
our gatherings some time when they visit here. 

With all the boating, swimming, picnicking, 
and playing that summer brings there is usu
ally no time to see alumnre who are not im
mediate friends. However, this summer we 
didn't have to worry because there was a gay 
and wonderful round of teas, parties, and 
showers-for the Seattle alumnre were really 
being married in great numbers. First the 
festivities started for Betty Brown, then Pearl 
Owen, then in rapid succession, Audrey Pratt 
Louise Mangrum, Freda Shepherd Doroth; 

· Wolf, Minerva Norton, and Lee And°erson. We 
have b~en so happy for every one of these girls 
-and 1t has been so much fun. The only thing 
we are sorry about is that our girls just 
don't seem to stay in Seattle. I think it would 
be fun if our alumnre group bought a huge 
map somewhat like the maps you have for war 
movements-and we could put a dot or pin 
for each place to which our Seattle girls move. 
From this summer's activities we would have 
pins at Long Beach, California, and Renton, 
Con~rete, Poulsbo and Spokane, Washington. 

Smee as we have been wondering about the 
country we might as well continue for from all 
the reports we have had from some returned 
vacati~ners it almost makes us want to pack 
our smtcases, put on our silliest hat and sally 
forth. Phyllis Shields went to Illinois to be an 
attendant for Minerva Norton, then took a 
three weeks' L)."ip by train through the country 
via Colorado and the Grand Canyon. We have 
heard there were Hindus, Indians and lots of 
men-and that the money allotted for dinners 
and lunches wasn't even used! Oh Boy! Then 
there is Virginia Wilson who went to Alaska 
via steamship. She brought back rings and 
souvenirs, and marvelous reports of fn~ and 
play. That was over a month ago and we un
derstand that the men Virginia met kept her 
busy practically every night of the week. Right 
now Mrs. Lucille Keeney Geibel is on an ex
tended motor trip, going as far east as Boston 
New York, and Washington, D.C. Lucille doe~ 
not plan to be back until Thanksgiving so her 
brand new home just completed in Montlake 
must wait. 
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And to get hack home we have prominent 
Seattle Delta Zetas who are deserving of or
chids and flowers galore. There's Sara Lewis 
Lanser who is active on various boards and 
committees of the Washington Athletic Club 
and many other clubs of Seattle. Hardly a 
week passes that the newspapers do not re
port Sara as attending this or that function. 
I hope someday I may have a portion of her 
charm and poise. There's Elizabeth Sutton 
Gustison who is as active in her social and 
philanthropic activities. The Seattle Sunday 
Times each week features the story of some 
prominent Seattle woman telling of her home, 
her activities, and her hobbies, and one week 
the Times told of our Elizabeth. We are 
pleased. There's Violet Newberry Chambers 
who is an amateur gardener. She was elected 
a member of the P.E.O. at their recent conven· 
tion here in Seattle. There's Frances Ringer 
Lee who was one of Kappa chapter's founders 
and who is now the new president of the Delta 
Zeta Mothers' Club. 

August 24, the Ladies Annex of the College 
Club was the scene of a most successful 
luncheon. It was the "Hounds and Pups" lunch
eon and also it was our annual summer party, 
when Delta Zetas from far and near attend. 
Dixie Stanley Lysons was chairman. The tables 
were respendent with bowls of dogwood blos
soms-there were large colorful paper dog· 
houses with china dogs scattered about-and 
each girl took home with her a china dog 
favor. We ate delicious food, talked and 
laughed with alumnre we hadn't seen for sev· 
eral months and finally ended by giving barks 
for each luncheon we had attended. Bernice 
Hutchinson Gale gave the principal talk. Every
one enjoyed themselves so much that I wouldn't 
he surprised if Seattle didn't have a traditional 
"Hounds and Pups" summer luncheon just as 
our national convention has. 

And so we come to our last event before 
this letter goes to the LAMP editor and that 
was our first business meeting of this year, 
October 7. Among the business discussed was 
the project Helen Tucker Neill is planning for 
October 26. That is the day we spend at the 
Edmond Meany Hotel. It will be the first State 
Day for the Delta Zetas of Washington. Our 
busy program includes registration and con
vention before our Indian luncheon at one 
o'clock to which we may bring guests. In the 
afternoon we have the choice ·of attending the 
California-Washington game or seeing the 
convention movies. Finally, our day ends with 
the Founders' Day banquet! Doesn't that sound 
interesting? We hope that all the Washington 
Delta Zetas will be able to attend. 

VIOLET ANDERSON, editor 
JEAN HOPKINS PLANT, president 

SPOKANE ALUMNJE 
Goodness, where has the summer gone? We 
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were so busy that the time just flew and al
ready the leaves are turning to those warm 
autumn colors, and there is a hint of fall 
crispness in the morning air. Looking back 
over the events of the last few months we feel 
a warm glow of enjoyment in accomplishing 
things together. 

On last April 23 the alumnre chapter gave 
a party for the Mothers' Club at the home of 
Mrs. Bertha Neustal. Short talks were given 
about the achievements of famous mothers. 
And, incidentally, what a grand bunch of 
mothers we have here in Spokane. They've 
helped us a great deal and work so perfectly 
with the alumnre and college girls. 

The high point of the summer was reached 
on June 15, when Gertrude Fariss paid us a 
visit. The occasion was the Panhellenic Educa
tional Tea for high school seniors and their 
mothers. She gave an inspiring talk, "Why 
Join a Sorority," and we are all so proud to 
have such a distinguished and remarkable 
person for a sorority sister 

In August, the alumnre and their husbands, 
the college members and their mothers got to
gether for a picnic at Wandermere Country 
Club. Golf and swimming were enjoyed in 
the afternoon, and then at six o'clock a tre
mendous supper was put before us. Honestly, 
not a crumb was left! 

Then for two weeks late in August we were 
extremely busy making rushing calls with the 
college girls. We called on many fine girls who 
were planning to attend either Washington 
State College at Pullman or the University of 
Washington at Seattle. 

I enjoyed a delightful week of rush in Sep
tember with the girls in Pullman; then the 
last day, Rachel Carter Ryder and Louise 
Gernaey Hagen joined the party for the 
"squeal" luncheon. And right here and now 
I'm going to take time to do a little raving 
about Delta Zeta girls. The girls at Phi chap
ter are so lovely to us alumnre when we drop 
in on them, and I really wish everyone of 
you could have seen the happy bunch that 
day. Besides the Phi girls and three of us from 
the Spokane alumnre, there were also girls 
from both Kappa and Chi chapters. No one 
would have been able to tell that they were 
from different groups, so perfectly in accord 
were they. It was indeed stimulating! 

But to get back to business, we have had 
two meetings this fall and most of the time 
has been spent in making plans for Founders' 
Day and State Day. The Founders' Day ban
quet is to be held at the Danvenport Hotel 
under the able guidance of Luttie Griffith 
Varnum, Chi. State Day will be in Seattle, 
October 26, and we're all looking forward to 
a grand reunion. 

There'll be more about these last two events 
in our next letter. Goodbye for now. 

JOHNNIE MILLER ASTON, editor 
RACHEL CARTER RYDER, president 
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STILLWATER ALUl\fN.lE 
Deadlines! Necessary but stiU deadlines. l£ 

only letters could be written after instead of 
before Founders' Day, our news would be 
multiplied by ten and our enthusiasm by ten 
tens. 

The Stillwater alumnre chapter is made up 
of interesting young women who learned to 
love Delta Zeta, not only in Oklahoma but also 
in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Indiana, and New 
York. Each year we look forward to faculty 
changes that may bring us more Delta Zetas 
with varied experiences, interests, and accents. 

On September 27, Mrs. William Randolph 
Tracewell (Naomi Sengel, Beta Gamma) en
tertained the Stillwater nnd Oklahoma City 
alumnre, members, pledges and rushees whh a 
buffet snpper in her home. The lovely party 
reached the climax when each guest received 
her dessert-a rose potted in chocolate ice 
cream. So that is why the Delta Zetas all wore 
roses on the night A. and M. played Texas 
Tech. 

We are happy to have Marguerite Heyd
weiller Baumgartner, Beta, Doctor of Orni
thology from Cornell. Oklahoma readers have 
come to know her through her articles on 
birds and flowers, published each Sunday in 
the Daily Oklahoman. We have always won
dered-what is the name of that pretty little 
flower that grows--0r the bird that just 
streaked through that wild mulberry. We hope 
we can see more and more and more bird 
and flower articles, with the Marguerite Baum
gartner byline. 

The Stillwater group seems to he particu
larly interested in books. Marguerite writes 
them, Thena Goble and Stella Ireland, Delta, 
review them for parties and Y.W.C.A. and 
study clubs in Stillwater and elsewhere and the 
rest of us listen and read them. Ethel Davis 
Jewett is president of the Council of Round 
Table Clubs in Stillwater. The membership in
cludes nearly one hundred fifty of the local 
book lovers. 

For Founders' Day this year, Margaret Edsel 
is to he toastmistress and Edna L. Wheatley, 
Eta, the principal speaker. The program will 
be built around the idea of the Elizabeth 
Coulter Stephenson Foundation. 

CLARA BROWN CHILES, editor 
JANE STU~DIVANT, president 

SYRACUSE ALUMNlE 
To most people, fall brings thoughts of foot

ball games and fall colors, hut to the Delta 
Zetas of the Syracuse alumnre chapter, fall 
brings thoughts of our progressive dinner. This 
year, the dinner took the place of our Septem
ber meeting and opened our year's program. 
Esther Conroy Loucks was chairman of a very 
successful evening. First, we (men invited) 
had tomatQ cocktails and cheese-bits at Mary 
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Grant Longley's. After the main course at 
Florence Grassman's, we skipped next door to 
Nancy Elgin Wyatt's for pie and coffee and 
then r eturned to Florence Grassman's for 
bridge. A cherry fireplace greeted us at each 
home to counteract one of Syracu~e's typical 
rainy nights. 

In keeping with the season, our October 
meeting was a costume Halloween party at 
Jane Weaver Downing's with Lillian Tweedie 
as chairman. 

Since our idea of exchanging books seemed 
to he very popular last year, we decided to 
repeat it. At Irma Zimmerman's in November, 
Esther Loucks started our books on their year's 
trip around the club. 

LILLIAN J. TWEEDIE, editor 
FLORENCE GRASSMAN, president 

TOLEDO ALUl\fN.lE 
Our first get-together this fall was a Pan

hellenic rushing party at Inverness Country 
Club. Sixteen national sororities were repre
sented. Co-operative rushing is something new 
here and we though proved quite successful. 
Rushing Greek-letter sororities rather than 
individual groups also gave the alumnre an 
opportunity to meet girls recommended by 
other sororities. 

The first regular meeting was at the home 
of Dorothy Bardo Matheny, Theta. The pro
gram for the year was planned with quite a 
variety to interest everyone. 

October 22 we will celebrate Founders' Day 
with a waffie supper at the home of our new 
president, Helen Benton Butler, Epsilon. Our 
program includes bridge parties, hook reviews, 
the hobby meeting promises something new, a 
guest meeting when we will each invite a 
friend from another national sorority, movies, 
steak roast and family picnic. December 28 we 
have planned a luncheon which we hope .will 
he attended by members home for the holidays. 

Along with all of this we are knitting Red 
Cross sweaters so you may think of the Toledo 
Delta Zetas being a very busy group this 
winter. 

We regret that Martha Henry Burde, Alpha 
has left our chapter hut hope that she is en· 
joying her new home in Glendale, California. 
Florence Frier Fisher, Alpha Beta, also will 
leave soon for Wichita, Kansas. 

EVELYN SHERER MESSINGER, editor 
HELEN BENTON BUTLER, president 

TWIN CITY ALUMNJE 
As always the April meetings of the Twin 

City alumnre found election of officers in prog
ress. The results of the election were: Marcelle 
Holen, president; Jeanette Rickey Andreason, 
vice-president; Genevieve Cavanaugh, treas
urer; Dorothy Shekey Dosse, secretary; 
Amelia Smith Johnson and Loretta Rainey 
Waters, corporation hoard members. 
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In case you are wondering who was re
sponsible for the new Gammaphone issues 
and directory, Inez Wood Crimmins and 
Amelia Smith Johnson were editors, Maxine 
Mason in charge of stencils and Helen Wood
ruff in charge of the mimeographing. 

State Day and installation banquet were 
combined and celebrated on May 28 at the 
Francis Drake Hotel at which Gertrude John
son spoke. 

This fall the college and alumnre chapters 
reached a goal they had strived for during the 
last year. This achievement was the purchase 
of 30 chairs for the chapter house dining room. 
The chairs are of natural ash with blue leather
ette seats and the alumnre chapter was happy 
to do its share towards the redecorating of the 
living room as a background for the new chairs 
as well as the other changes made in the en-

r tire house. 
In order to raise the largest possible amount 

this year, the ways and means committee 
headed by Jeanette Rickey Andreason has a 
series of monthly projects sponsored by differ
ent alumnre, each with a definite goal in addi
tion to the benefit bridge and rumpus party 
planned. 

DOROTHY SHEKEY DossE, editor 
MARCELLE HOLEN, president 

W ASlllNGTON ALUMN.lE 
The vacation season enlivened with several 

informal parties is now just a pleasant memory. 
The brightly colored autumn leaves have ush
ered in another season. A buffet supper opened 
our sorority season at the home of Edith 
Finney Ryland, Alpha Delta, who was assisted 
by Annette Ladd, Idaemae Lang, Margaret 
Neumann, Alice Hill, Mary Jane Livingston, 
Frances Coston, and Margaret Fuller. Our 
president made us quite envious as she related 
her wonderful experiences at the national con-
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vention at Mackinac Island and displayed the 
clever favors which she collected there. The 
new officers who assumed their duties during 
the business part of the meeting are: Genevieve 
White, president; Zoe McFadden, vice-presi
dent and Panhellenic representative; Martha 
Wildhack, secretary; Dorothy Smith, treasurer; 
Virginia Breen, LAMP editor. 

On October 16 an afternoon meeting was 
held at the rooms of the active chapter. A 
very informative book review was given by 
Marjorie Hull Bryant. 

Our Founders' Day was observed by actives 
and alumnre with a delightful banquet held at 
at the Kennedy-Warren Hotel. Mrs. Ford K. 
Brown, better known as Leslie Ford, the guest 
of honor gave us an interesting talk on her 
personal experiences as an author. Phyllis 
Barnes, president of the college chapter pre
bided as toastmistress. 

A game night is being planned for our No
vember meeting to be held at the chapter 
apartment. Myra Hall, Helen Martell, Zoe Mc
Fadden, Margaret Herrick and Katherine As
bury will be the hostesses. 

We are sorry to lose two of our members, 
Loretta Cunningham Hipp and Florence 
Straughn Abington both of whom have moved 
to Philadelphia where their husbands have 
been transferred. On the other hand, we are 
glad to welcome Mary Fergus Dute, Alpha, who 
has come to our city. Captain Dute is sta
tioned at Bolling Field and Mary Frances, their 
daughter is an active Alpha. 

It is with pride that we learn that Myra 
Hall has been appointed province director of 
Mortar Board, that Zoe McFadden has been ap
pointed Director of Province Il of Delta Zeta, 
and that Margaret Neumann has been re
elected treasurer of the Alumni Association of 
George Washington University. 

VIRGINIA WrsE BREEN, editor 
GENEVIEVE JOHNSON WHITE, president 

In Loving Memory of 
Harriet M. Jones, A, N, who passed away 

November 1, 1940. 
Mary Thomas Contlenly, X, and a former 

president of Portland alumnre chapter, who 
passed away during October. 

We extend deepest sympathy to: 
Katie Blanche Masters Stallworth, A '!', and 

Director of Province X whose father died sud
denly on October 16. 

Ora Daniel Bohannon, A II, and former 
province director, whose husband Professor 
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William E. Bohannon died October 26, 1940. 
Mary Katherine Waters, A II, whose father 

died October 24. 
Florence Fulton Hall, P, whose father died 

October 8. 
Helen Moore Bradley, X, whose mother died 

October 11. 
Dr. Irene Grieve, <f>, whose brother and sis

ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Grieve were 
killed August 23 by Italian aerial bombard
ment and machine gun fire in Africa at their 
mission in the Sudan. 
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• Your Own Page to Edit • 
For your convenience in forwarding news, announcements, magazine or newspaper 
clippings to National Headquarters, 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

• 
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We sell Diagazines. 

Have yon ordered yours? 

Remember, the comm1ss1on goes 
to any college or alumnre chapter 
you designate. 

The LAMP of Delta Zeta 
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• Delta Zeta Sorority 
Founded at Miami UniYersity, October 24, 1902 

Guy POTTER BENTON, D.D., LL.D., Grand Patron 
(Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 

• 

JULIA BISHOP COLEMAN {Mrs. J.M.) •.... 104 Riverside Avenue, Loveland, Ohio. 
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) 3240 Tremont Rd., Sta. B., Columbus, 

Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ..•... 5228 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana. 
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ........................ Deceased. 
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ........................ Deceased. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 

President ................................ GRACE MASON LUNDY (Mrs. H. M.) 
R.R. 1, Bloomington, Indiana 

Alumnre Vice-President ..............•.................... FLORENCE Hooo 
5222 W. 24th St., Cicero, Illinois 

Extension Vice-President ......... MILDRED BULLOCK KEEZEL (Mrs. James E.) 
Box 506, Winter Park, Florida 

Membership Vice-President •.•••.... BERNICE HUTCHINSON GALE (Mrs. Guy H.) 
Fort Lewis, Washington 

Secretary ............................. GERTRUDE HouK FARISS (Mrs. C. A.) 
2997 S.W. Fairview Blvd., Portland, Oregon 

Treasurer .................•.................••..... FRANCES E. WESTCOTT 
914 E. 42nd, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Executive Office ..................... 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Secretary in Charge ......................••............ Irene C. Boughton 
Chairman of N.P.C.: Mrs. John H. Moore, 0 Y, 1779 E. 89th St., Cleveland, Ohio 
National, Panhellenic Delegate: Margaret Huenefeld Pease (Mrs. John W.), 5922 

Winton Rd., Cincinati, Ohio 
Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund: Dr. Helen Johnston, 1314 Equitable Bldg., Des 

Moines, Iowa, Chairman (1942); Myrtle Graeter Malott (1946); Irene 
Boughton (1944); Grace Mason Lundy (1942); Frances Westcott (1942). 

COMMITTEES 

Constitution: Margaret Huenefeld Pease (Mrs. John W.), chairman; Miss Ruby Long 
History: Julia Bishop Coleman (Mrs. John M.), 104 Riverside, Loveland, Ohio 
Ritual: Dorothy Mumford Williams (Mrs. W.W.), 148 Corona Road, Rochester, New York 
Social Service: Edna Wheatley, 826 North A Street, Arkansas City, Kansas, chairman; Gertrude 

Collins, Maysville, Kentucky; Elizabeth Lemmerz, 141 Magnolia Avenue, Jersey City, New 
Jersey 

Vocational Guidance: Mrs. Esther Culp Litchfield, Fullerton, California, chairman; Mary Cole
man, Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri; Dr. Olive Card, 2111 South Columbine Street, 
Denver, c_olorado 

Building: Aurel Fowler Ostendorf (Mrs. G. E.), 1820 East 97th, #6, Cleveland, Ohio 
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• Provinees of Delta Zeta 
PROVINCE I 

Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New Hampshire 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York 

Director: MISS HELEN LAUTRUP, 85 Barrow St., New York, N.Y. 
Adelphi College-MAY GEGENHEIMER, 33 Pine St., Baldwin, N.Y. 

• 

Rhode Island State College-HELEN LEON, Delta Zeta House, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.I. 
Boston Alu.mnre Chapter-MRS. HENRY F. KERR, 112 Lewis Road, Belmont, Mass. 
Providence Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ROBERT C. MORTON, 106 Colonial Rd., Providence, R.I. 
New York Alumnre Chapter-Miss ELEANORE T. LURRY, Hotel George Washington, 23 Lexing· 

ton Ave. at 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 
Group I-Brooklyn-MARJORIE JANE KELLEY, 707 Beverly Rd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Group II-Manhattan- Miss ELEANORE T. LURRY, Hotel George Wa!hington, 23 Lexing

ton Ave. at 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 
Group ill-Long Island-MRS. DELOS S. CALKINS, 97 Fairfield St., Valley Stream, N.Y. 

Bufialo Alumnai Chapter-ALICE MELVILLE, 170 Wallace Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Syracuse Alumnre Chapter-MRS. PAUL GRASSMAN, 1902 Euclid Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 
Rochester Alumnre Chapter-Miss FLORENCE MEYER, 102 Spring St., Rochester, N.Y. 

PROVINCE II 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Virginia, Delaware, 

District of Columbia 
Director: Miss ZoE McFADDEN, 815 18th St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
University of Pittsburgh-RUTH ROBERTS. 100 HiJlson Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
George Washington University-PHYLLIS BARNES, Strong Hall, 21st & G Sts., Washington, D.C. 
Bucknell University-JULIE VAN WHY, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pittsburgh Alumnre Chapter-Miss JEANNE McCONNELL, 130 Preston St., Crafton, Pa. 
Washington Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORGE LELAND WHITE, 2713 Holly St., Alexandria, Va. 
Philadelphia Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JoHN R. WIGGINS, 3301 Diston St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania Alumnre Chapter-Miss LOIS K. REINHARDT, 207 W. Taylor St., 

Taylor, Pa. 
Northern New Jersey Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. DONALD ScHOOLCRAIT, 10 Elm<>ra Ave., 

Cranford, N.J. 
PROVINCE III 

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida 
Director: Miss EDITH CLAYTON WRIGHT, Greer, S.C. 
Brenau College-ANNE GREEN PoRTERFIEJ.D, Delta Zeta Lodge, Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 
Florida <'tate College for Women---}EANETTE FAULDS, Delta Zeta House, Tallahassee, Fla. 
University of South Carolina-LOIS EWART, R.R. 5, Columbia, S.C. 
Randolph-Macon-Miss FLAVIA REED, R.-M.W.C., Lynchburg, Va. 
Florida Southern College-MARIAN SURRENCY, Box 104, Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Fla. 
University of Miami-MARY RIFE, 2300 S.W. 25 Terrace, Miami, Fla. 
Greensboro Al1tmnre Chapter-Miss SARAH MENDENHALL, 308 Murray St., Greensboro, N.C. 
Columbia Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CHARLES LYNN, 724 Holly St., Columbia, S.C. 
Miami Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRANK M. O'BRIEN, JR., 2176 S.W. 12th, North Miami, Fla. 
Orlando Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JOSEPH BROOKS, 1237 E. Amelia St., Orlando, Fla. 
Richmond Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ROBERT F. SMART, Liriobrook, Richmond, Va. 
Tampa Alumnre Chapter- MARTHA MOORE, 7188 Orleans St., Tampa, Fla. 
Jacksonville Alumnre Chapter-Mas. SULLIVAN BEDELL, 1818 Perry St., Jacksonville, Fla. 

PROVINCE IV 
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee 

Director: MRs. FRANK A. McGOWAN, 2700% Pike Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
University of Alabama-Lois WALKER, Delta Zeta House, University, Ala. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute-DOROTHY HURST, College Dormitory #1, Auburn, Ala. 
Howard College-Miss ]APPIE BRYANT, Smith Hall, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala. 
University of Mississippi-JUANITA WALKER, Delta Zeta House, University, Miss. 
University of Tennessee-WILLENA LEACH, 1621 W. Cumberland, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Birmingham Alumnre Chapter-MRS. SAM HOLLINGSWORTH, 601 S. 80th St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Tuscaloosa Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRED LEWIS, 600 Capstone Ct., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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KMxville Alumnre Chapter-Miss HELEN HARRIS, 107 Fifth Ave., Fountain City, Tenn. 
Memphis Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CHARLES SERY, 1617 Vinton St., Memphis, Tenn. 
/ac"3on Alumnre Chapter-Mas. ROBERT HARPER, 1803 Linden Pl., Jackson, Miss. 

PROVINCE V 
Kentucky and Ohio 

Director: Mrss BETTY REUSCH, 2012 Devon Rd., Columbus, Ohio. 
Miami, University-DOROTHY BROWN, North Hall, Oxford, Ohio. 
Ohio State University-LAWRECE BUTLER, Delta Zeta House, 212 15th St., Columbus, Ohio. 
University of Cincinnati-Miss ESTHER LIVINGSTON, Delta Zeta House, 2811 Swiss Chalet Court, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
University of Kentucky-ANNETTA CROUCH, Delta Zeta House, 347 Linden Walk, Lexington, Ky. 
University of Louisville-MARY K. FINDLEY, 4327 River Park Dr., Louisville, Ky. 
Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RICHARD VAN VYVEN, 6127 Fairway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cleveland Alumnre Chapter-Mns. RUDOLPH 0. CooKS, 2692 Colchester Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Columbus Alumnre Chapter-Miss BETTY HEUSCH, 2012 Devon Rd., Columbus, Ohio. 
Lexin~ton Alumnre Chapter-Mrss Lois PERRY BROWN, 157 Basset Ave., Lexington, Ky. 
Louisville Alitmnre Chapter- Miss MINELL BEUTHER, 1060 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville, Ky. 
Akron Alumnre Chapter-Mas. H. P. BRADLEY, 1936 Sackett Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
Toledo Alumna: Chapter-MRS. JAMES J. BUTLER, 4518 N. Haven St., Toledo, Ohio. 
Dayton Alumnre Chapter-MRS. D. H. HUFF, 2438 Glen Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

PROVINCE VI 
lndmna and Michigan 

Director: l\1Rs. R. T. COSTELLO, 22900 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. 
DePauw University-MARTHA ANDERSON, Delta Zeta House, Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana University-JANE HUDSON, Delta Zeta House, 809 E. 7th St., Bloomington, Ind. 
Albion College-RUTH MoRGAN, Susanna Wesley Hall, Albion, Mich. 
Franklin Cotie~e-M1ss EDNA AGNEW, Girls' Dormitory, Franklin, Ind. 
Detroit Alumnre Chapter-MRS. R. T. CosTELLO, 22900 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. 
Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter-Miss KATHERINE E. RuBUSH, 150 E. 46th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fort Wa.yne Alumnre Chapter-GLADYS V. HAND, 2516 S. Harrison, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Franklin Alumnre Chapter-MRS. LYMAN McCLAIN, Franklin, Ind. 
Marion Alumnre Chapter-Miss MARIE BALLINGER, 124 Wabash Rd., Marion, Ind. 
Muncie Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J. 0. PITTENGER, 1921 W. Jackson, Muncie, Ind. 
Ann Arbor Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILBUR HUMPHREYS, 1435 Cambridge Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Grand Rapids Alumnre Chapter-Miss MARJORIE MATTHEWS, St. Johns, Mich. 
Evansville Alumrue Chapter-Miss MILDRED POTTER, 756 Washington Ave., Evansville, Ind. 

PROVINCE VII 
Illinois and Wisconsin 

Director: Mns. VERLE H. MEATBERINGHAM, 6318 N. Fairfield Ave., Chicago, m. 
Knox College-MARION FULKS, Whiting Hall, Galesburg, m. 
Eureka College-GEORGIA PETERMAN, Lida's Wood, Eureka, ill. 
University of Wisconsin-MARIAN BOUNDY, Delta Zeta House, 142 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 
Northwestern University-ELEANOR CROWELL, Delta Zeta House, 717 University PL, Evanston, 111. 
University of Illinois-MARLYN GRUNWALD, Delta Zeta House, 710 W. Ohio, Urbana, 111. 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. 0. SCHRAMM, 931 Maple Avenue, Evanston, Ill. 
Eureka Alumnre Chapter-VISTA KAUFMAN, Eureka, Ill. 
Galesburg Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ERNEST PETERSON, 741 Olive St., Galesburg, ill. 
Peoria Alumnre Chapter-MISS ELMA SPICKARD, 119 Clifton Court, Peoria, Ill. 
Rockford Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CHARLES R. PRESNELL, 1317 Boilvin Ave., Rockford, Ill. 
Urbana-Champaign Alumnre Chapter-MRS. L. D. McVrcKER, 807 S. Cedar, Urbana, Ill. 
Madison Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORCE W. SIMMONS, Jn., 1147 Sherman Ave., Madison, Wie. 
Milwaukee Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLIAM J. KAMERLING, 2262 N. 73rd St., Wauwatosa, Wis. 

PROVINCE VIII 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota 

Director: MRs. GEORGE HAVENS, 3418 Cambridge, Des Moines, Iowa. 
University of Minnesota--JEANNE WINN, Delta Zeta House, 330 11th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
University of North Dakota- MARGARET JOHNSON, Delta Zeta House, 2724 University Ave., 

Grand Forks, N.D. 
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Iowa State College--Lo1s MADSEN, Delta Zeta House, 2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa. 
Twin City Alumnre Chapter-Miss MARCELLE HOLEN, 1766 Emerson Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Bi$marck Alumnre Chapter-MRS. C. B. NELSON, 317 Griffin St., Bismarck, N.D. 
Grand Forks Alumnre Chapter-Miss MARGARET BLACK, 1111h 3rd St., Apt. #9, Grand Forks, N.D. 
Tri-City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLARD PETERSON, 3233 10th Ave., Rock Island, m. 
Des Moines Alitmnre Chapter-Mns. W. H. RISER, 525 17th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Iowa City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ARNOLD SMALL, 529 S. Governor, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Sioux City Alumnre Chapter-Mns. EDWARD B. LAKE, 3165 Dearborn Ave., Sioux City, Iowa. 
Rochester Alumnre Chapter-MRS. HAROLD J. BRUMM, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. 

PROVINCE IX 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Cowrado, Wyoming, Arkansru 

Director: MRS. WILLIAM R. FRITZE, 419 Pennsylvania St., Denver, Colo. 
Denver University-HELEN DEXTER, 326 S. Lafayette, Denver, Colo. 
Denver Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DONALD G. KIRK, 1744 Jasmine St., Denver, Colo. 
Kansas City Alumnre Chapter-Mrss BEVERLY SEEHORN, 4200 Harrison, Kansas City, Mo. 
Lincoln Alumnre Chapter-Mns. LLOn> CHAPMAN, 1923 Sumner St., Lincoln, Neb. 
Omaha Alumnre Chapter-Mns. CARL HAUGEN, Bell Telephone Company, Omaha, Neb. 
St. Louis Alumnre Chapter-Mns. OLIVER H. DUGGINS, Jn., 7466 Drexel Dr., University City, Mo. 
Topeka Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ORRIS IRELAND, 1121 Quincy, Topeka, Kan. 
Wichita Alumnre Chapter-Mns. JOHN GERETY, 1203_ Carlos, Wichita, Kan. 

PROVINCE X 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana 

Director: Mns. HARRY STALLWORTH, 2652 Topeka, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Louisiana State University-MARY LOUISE FITCH, 2619 Lake Shore Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 
Southern Methodist University-MARGARET HARVIN, 2941 Dyer, Dallas, Tex. 
Oklahoma A. & M.-Lo1s ROOKER, 332 Murray Hall, Stillwater, Okla. 
University of Texas-MARY CAFFERY, 2606 Whitis Ave., Austin, Tex. 
Dallas Alumnre Chapter-Miss RuaY BRANNAN, 4229 Normandy, Dallas, Tex. 
Houston Alumnre Chapter-Mns. C. L. HUGHES, 6502 Sewanee, Houston, Tex. 
Tulsa Al!Lmnre Chapter-Mas. WILLIAM LONEY, 2440 E. 26th PI., Tulsa, Okla. 
Baton Rouge Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J. MALLORY GRACE, 685 8th St., Baton Rouge, La. 
Shreveport Alumnre Chapter-Mas. RICHARD D. COLE, 2520 Corbett, Shreveport, La. 
Oklahoma City Alumnre Chapter-Mas. WILLIAM TRACEWELL, 3128 N.W. 27th St., Oklahoma 

City, Okla. 
Austin Alumnre Chapter-Miss ELIZABETH McGUIRE, 3017 W. 31st St., Austin, Tex. 
San Antonio Alumnre Chapter-MRS. G. W. McLEOD, 129 lnslee Ave., San Antonio, Tex. 
Ft. Worth Alumnre Chapter-Mrss RUTH CREED, 1011 6th St., Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Corpus Christi Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ]AMES S. COLBURN, 819 Furman, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Stillwater Alumnre Chapter-MRS. Toco STURDIVANT, 811 Monroe St., Stillwater, Okla. 

PROVINCE XI 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah 

Director: Mns. WILLIAM W. WILSON, R.F.D. #1, Lafayette, Calif. 
University of California-IRENE LINK, Delta Zeta House, 2728 Durant St., Berkeley, Calif. 
University of Southern California-RUTH BAUMANN, Delta Zeta House, 917 W. 28th, Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
University of California, Los Angeles-BARBARA WETHERBEE, Delta Zeta House, 824 Hilgard, West 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
University of Utah-MARGARET HERRON MYERS, 530 Columbus Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Bay Cities Alumnlll Chapter-Mns. EDMUND J. THOMPSON, 140 Point Lobos Ave., San Francisco, 

Calif. 
Alpha Group-MRS. NORMAN LONG, 1153 A!bmount, Piedmont, Calif. 
Beta Group-Mns. HOWARD ALMON, 70 Rock Lane, Berkeley, Calif. 
Gamma Group-MRS. WILLIAM INGRAHAM, 1087 Ashmont, Piedmont, Calif. 
Delta Group-Mns. ARTHUR H. BARNETT, 2655 Polk St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Epsilon Group-MRS. FRANK LUMPE, 2412 Spaulding St., Berkeley, Calif. 
Zeta Group-Mas. EDWARD COLLINS, 622 Alma St., Oakland, Calif. 

Los Angeles Alumnre Chapter-Miss GLADYS MARQUARDT, 3132 Broadway, Huntington Park, 
Calif. 

Long Beach Alumnre Chapter-Mns. DoN SHALDON, Dominguez Refinery, Wilmington, Calif. 
San Diego Alumnre Chapter-BEATRICE BowERs, 4569 El Cerretas, San Diego, Calif. 
Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter-MARIE McFADDEN, 114 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. 
Salt Lake City Alumnre Chapter-Mas. ARNOLD S. ADAIR, 871 Jefferson St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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t'llU V J1'4L..C. .AU 

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana 
Director: MRS. VIRGINIA SHOWALTER HANDY, 4315 E. 45th St., Seattle, Wash. 
University of Washington-MARY ALICE AINSWORTH, Delta Zeta House, 4535 18th N.E., Seattle, 

Wash. 
Washington State College-MAitIAN HINTZEN, Delta Zeta House, 1704 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 
Oregon State College-EVELYN HAWORTH, Delta Zeta House, 23rd and VanBuren, Corvallis, Ore. 
Portland Alumnte Chapter-MRS. J. J. FYOCK, 35 S.E. 32nd St., Portland, Ore. 
Seattle Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORGE S. PLANT, 5242 39th St. N.E., Seattle, Wash. 
Pullman Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WALTER CARTER, 203 Whitman, P11llman, Wash. 
Bellingham Alumnre Chapter- MRS. HOWARD SMALLEY, 521 Garden St., Bellingham, Wash. 
Spokane Alumnre Chapter-MRS. M. RYDER, 4427 N •. Monroe St., Spokane, Wash. 
Tacoma Alumnre Chapter-Mas. CHARLES WATSON, c/o Alva Roberts Co., Fidelity Bldg., Tacoma. 

Wash. 
Corvallis Alumnre Chapter-Mas. HAROLD PRINDLE, Avondale Apts., Corvallis, Ore. 
Salem Alumnre Chapter-Miss MAXINE PAULSON, 550 N. Summer St., Salem, Ore. 
Eugene Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CALVIN HORN, 156 W. 23rd St., Eugene, Ore. 

DELTA ZETA STATE CHAIRMEN 
Alabama-Miss Edythe Saylor, Montevallo. 
Arizona-Miss Helen Harper, 830 N. 3rd Ave., Tucson. 
Arkansas--
CaUfornia-Southem Califomia-MRs. HUGH JONES, 2205 Meadow Valley Ter., Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
North California.-Mrs. Harry Holt, R.F.D., Moraga Highway, Berkeley. 

Colorado-Miss Dorothy Elston, 2770 44th St. S.W., Colorado Springs. 
Connecticut-Mrs. Herbert F. Marco, 118 Augur St., Hamden. 
Delaware--Frances Vincent, 1517 W. 14th St., Wilmington. 
District of Columbia-Mrs. M. L. Parler, 3206 Circle Hill Rd., Alexandria, Va. 
Florida-Mrs. Thos. B. Wheaton, 1623 Dormont Ave., Orlando. 
Georgia-Mrs. Lawrence Tabor, P.O. Box 148, Thomasville. 
ldaho-
lllinois-Alice Appell, 109 Glen Oak Ave., Peoria, Ill. 
Indiana-Mrs. Robert Platte, 4806 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, and Mildred Potter, 

519 N. State, Princeton, Ind. 
lowa--Miss Florence Forbes, 512 Douglas, Ames. 
Kansas-Miss Lois Snell, 822 Topeka Ave., Topeka. 
Kentucky-Miss Gertrude Collins, Maysville. 
Maine-Miss Ethelyn Percival, 39 W. School St., Westfield, Mass. 
Maryland-With District of Columbia. 
Massachusetts-Miss Margaret Dutcher, Manville St., Great Barrington. 
Michigan-Mrs. Harold McCracken, 3741 Seyburn Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Minnesota-Mrs. Delmar Blocker, 5224 Wentworth, Minneapolis. 
Mississippi--Miss Irene Woodruff, Batesville. 
Nevada-
New Hampshire-With Maine. 
New Jersey-Miss Elizabeth Lemmerz, 141 Magnolia Ave., Jersey City. 
New Mexico-Mrs. Anthony Reymont, 3 Plaza Chamisal, Santa Fe. 
New York-Miss Eleanor Clarkson, 85 Barrow St., New York. 
North Carolina-Mrs. Chas. G. Ward, 1536 Iredell Dr., Raleigh. 
North Dakota-Miss Ruth Rudser, 21211.z Ave. B, Bismarck. 
Ohio-Mrs. Ray Welsh, 301 W. Hillcrest, Dayton. 
Oklahoma-Miss Lota Gill, 412 W. 6th, Stillwater. 
Oregon--MRs. ZELT.A FEIKE RODENWAW, Corvallis. 
Pennsylvania-Mrs. C. L. Daugherty, 4 Sprague, Pittsburgh. 

Eastern Pennsylvania-Miss Dorothy Swiderski, Mount Carmel. 
Rhode Island-Muriel G. Fletcher, 48 Stevens Rd., Cranston. 
South Carolina-Mrs. Joseph Quattlebaum, 1110 Oak Ct., Columbia. 
South Dakota-Mrs. George W. Bond, 211 E. St. Joe St., Rapid City. 
Texas-Mrs. John Clingingsmith, 1902 Mecca, Dallas. 
Utah-Miss Mary Marshall, 74 N. St., Salt Lake City. 
Vermont--With Maine. 
Virginia- Mrs. M. L. Parler, 3206 Circle Hill Rd., Alexandria. 
11' ashington--Mrs. Guy Falskow, 3715 W. 36th St., Tacoma. 
West Virginia-Mrs. G. W. Crawford, Williamson. 
Wiscon.sin--Miss Ruth Larsen, 3231 North Sherman, Milwaukee. 
Wyoming- Mrs. A. A. Schlaht, Gillette. 
Territory of Hawaii--Mrs. Robert L. Mullen, 4604 Aukai Ave., Honolulu, T.H . 

• 
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HERE COMES 
T'HE GIFT PARA .DEi 

JUST SEND 
FOR 

OFF YOUR 
THE FREE 

COPY 
PRESS! TODAY! 

AMERICA'S NEWEST GIFTS 
FROM AMERICA'S OLDEST FRATERNITY JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD COMPANY 
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

DATE ..... . . ..•.... .......... 

BURR. PATTERSON AND AULD CO. t:.. Z 
2301 Sixteenth Street on Roosevelt Park 
Detroit, Michigan 
O YES! I want a personal copy of the 1941 FRATERNI1Y 

GIFT PARADE 
Name ... .... .............. .... .... .. •.... ..... . .. .. 
Fraternity •... . .. . .. . . .•. ....•..... . .. •... • ... , , ..•.. 

Street Address .. . . ................. ..•. . .. . . ..... . ... 
City and State ..•...... .. ..•......•.....•.. , ..• , • , ..• 

Send me the other Bur-Pat publications checked: 
O Illustrated folders on fraternity silverware and glass· 

ware. 
0 Special illustrated price list on official insignia for 

...... ..... ..... . . fraternity. 
0 The 1941 "BOOK OF PARTY PLANS" from the 

Bur-Pat PARTY STUDIOS (available Dec. 15th) 
Our Chapter plans to hold parties on the following 
dates: 

(1) . ...... .. ......... . .. . .• .. . . . . . .... . ...... .. 194 
(2) ••..........•.. ...•. ...........•..•. ' •...•. • 194 
(3) ••. • ••.••.•• .. .•...• . ·•···· ...••..•.••••.••• 19' 






